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South Africa’s National Anthem 

The national anthem is a combined version of 
Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika (God bless Africa)  

and The Call of South Africa (Die Stem):

Nkosi sikelel’ i Afrika
Malu hakan is ’ u hondo l a o

i a imithanda o ethu
Nkosi sikelela  thina lusa ho l a o.

Morena oloka set ha a sa heso
 fedise dint a le matsh en eho

 se oloke  
O se boloke setjhaba

sa heso  
Set ha a sa South Afrika 

South Afrika.

it die lou an onse hemel
it die die te an ons see
or ons e i e e er tes

aar die kranse ant oord ee.

Sounds the call to come to ether
And united e shall stand

et us li e and stri e for freedom
n South Africa our land.
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nless other ise s eci ed  information contained in this Pocket 
Guide to South Africa was the latest available as at August 2016.
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FOREWORD
This edition of the Pocket Guide to South Africa 2015/16 
prominently portrays South Africa as being imbued with the 
requisite resources and countless opportunities, for sustainable 
growth and development. It also highlights the indomitable 
fact that South Africa is open for business as a tourist and 
investment destination of choice. 

Since 1994 the country has witnessed unprecedented 
development, which is attributed to the far-reaching 
interventions that government has implemented in order to 
move the country forward. 

The content in this Pocket Guide echoes the core elements 
being championed in the National Development Plan, which 
aims to tackle the triple challenge of poverty, unemployment 
and inequality by 2030. These include housing; water; 
electricity and sanitation; safe and reliable public transport; 
quality education and skills development; safety and security; 
quality healthcare; social protection; employment; recreation 
and leisure; clean environment, and adequate nutrition. 

Another milestone worth celebrating is the more than 4,3 
million houses and subsidies delivered by government since 
1  ene tin  more than 20 million South Africans. 

Government has been at the forefront of efforts to reduce 
poverty and unemployment through various job-intensive and 
capacity-building projects. They include the Expanded Public 
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Works Programme and environmental programmes such 
as Working on Waste, Working for Wetlands, Working for 
Water and Working on Fire, which have collectively created a 
si ni cant num er of ork o ortunities  es eciall  for omen 
and the youth. 

Despite the devastating impact of the global economic 
downturn, the country remains amenable to foreign and local 
investors alike. One of the achievements that reinforce South 
Africa as one of the most globally competitive countries in the 
world is that the African Union has designated the country as 
the rail production hub for the continent. The tourism industry 
has proved to be a major contributor to the South African 
economy and employment.

The Bill of Rights, as enshrined in our Constitution, is the 
cornerstone of our democrac  and af rms the ri ht to human 
dignity, equality and freedom of all people in our country. Social 
cohesion and nation-building remain the building blocks for a 
united, non-sexist and prosperous nation that is averse to any 
form of racism, xenophobia and intolerance. 

Some of the progressive policies introduced in 2015 
included the White Paper on the National Health Insurance, 
which aims to provide access to healthcare to all people, and 
the White Paper on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
which is intended to uphold the dignity and rights of persons 
with disabilities. 

In addition to ongoing HIV and AIDS awareness campaigns, 
government has put over 3,4 million people on antiretroviral 
treatment  hich has resulted in a si ni cant reduction in oth 
the number of people dying as a result of HIV infection and the 
levels of mother-to-child HIV transmission rates.

Government continues to provide social grants to more than 
17 million South Africans in order to alleviate poverty. We value 
the importance of quality education and skills development. In 
the words of former President Nelson Mandela, “education is 
the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the 
world.” 

Therefore, more funding has been channelled towards 
learning and teaching at both basic and tertiary levels. 
Government remains steadfast in its fervent endeavour to 
improve the lives of all South Africans.

His Excellency Jacob G. Zuma
President of the Republic of South Africa
August 2016

His Excellency Jacob G. Zuma
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South Africa at a glance vi

Land surface area
1 219 602 km2 

Key economic sectors
Mining services and transport, energy, manufacturing, 
tourism and agriculture.

Population
Total   55,91 million
Male   27,38 million (49%)
Female  28,53 million (51%) 

Official languages
English, isiZulu, isiXhosa, isiNdebele, Afrikaans, Siswati, 
Sepedi, Sesotho, Setswana, Tshivenda and Xitsonga.

Currency
Rand (ZAR) – 100 cents equals one rand.

Time
GMT +2 hours

Government
Constitutional multiparty democracy, with three spheres – 
local, provincial and national government.

Capitals
Pretoria (administrative); Cape Town (legislative); 
Bloemfontein (judicial). The Constitutional Court is located in 
Johannesburg. 

Provinces
Eastern Cape, Free State, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo, 
Mpumalanga, Northern Cape, North West and Western Cape.

Transportation
Excellent roads, rail and air facilities (both domestic and 
international). Public transport in major cities include the 
Gautrain between Johannesburg and Pretoria, and the Bus 
Rapid Transport System in major cities.

Telecommunications
World-class infrastructure. Internet access is widely available. 

here are e mo ile cellular  net orks.

Health 
Top-quality public and private healthcare is available 
throughout the country. Malaria precautions are necessary in 
some areas.
Sources: Mid-year Population Estimates, 2016 and (Census 2011 
Stats SA).
For more information, visit www.southafrica.info and www.gov.za
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Modern humans have lived at the southern tip of Africa 
for more than 100 000 years and their ancestors for some 
3,3 million years.

Some 2 000 years ago, the Khoekhoen (the Hottentots 
of early European terminology) were pastoralists who had 
settled mostly along the coast, while the San (the Bushmen) 
were hunter-gatherers spread across the region. At this time, 
Bantu-speaking agropastoralists began arriving in southern 
Africa, spreading from the eastern lowlands to the Highveld. 

At several archaeological sites there is evidence of 
sophisticated political and material cultures.

European contact
he rst uro ean settlement in southern Africa as 

established by the Dutch East India Company in Table Bay 
(Cape Town) in 1652. Created to supply passing ships with 
fresh produce, the colony grew rapidly as Dutch farmers 
settled to grow crops. Shortly after the establishment of the 
colony, slaves were imported from East Africa, Madagascar 
and the East Indies.

he rst ritish Settlers  kno n as the 1 20 Settlers  
arrived in Algoa Bay (now Nelson Mandela Bay) on board 21 
shi s  the rst ein  the ha man. he  num ered a out 
4 500 and included artisans, tradesmen, religious leaders, 
merchants, teachers, bookbinders, blacksmiths, discharged 
sailors and soldiers, professional men and farmers.

n ic
From the 1770s, colonists came into contact and inevitable 
con ict ith antu-s eakin  chiefdoms some 00 km east of 
Cape Town. A century of intermittent warfare ensued during 
which the colonists gained ascendancy over the isiXhosa-
speaking chiefdoms.

In 1795, the British occupied the Cape as a strategic base 
against the French, controlling the sea route to the East.

n the 1 20s  the cele rated ulu leader  Shaka  esta -
lished sway over a vast area of south-east Africa. As splinter 

ulu rou s con uered and a sor ed communities in their 
path, the region experienced a fundamental disruption. 
Su stantial states  such as Moshoeshoe’s esotho and 
other Sotho-Tswana chiefdoms were established. 

This temporary disruption of life on the Highveld served 
to facilitate the expansion northwards of the original Dutch 
settlers’ descendants  the oer oortrekkers  from the 
1 30s.
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Occu a i n
n 1 06  ritain reoccu ied the a e. As the colon  

prospered, the political rights of the various races were 
uaranteed  ith sla er  ein  a olished in 1 3 .  

hrou hout the 1 00s  the oundaries of uro ean 
in uence s read east ards. rom the ort of ur an  Natal 
settlers pushed northwards, further and further into the land 
of the ulu. rom the mid-1 00s  the oortrekkers coalesced 
in two land-locked white-ruled republics, the South African 
Republic (Transvaal) and the Orange Free State. 

e ine al e lu i n
South Africa’s diamond minin  industr  dates ack to 1 6  
when diamonds were discovered near Kimberley in what is 
today known as the Northern Cape. The Kimberley diamond 
elds  and later disco eries in Gauten  the ree State  

and along the Atlantic coast, emerged as major sources of 
em- ualit  diamonds  securin  South Africa’s osition as 

the orld’s leadin  roducer in the mid-t entieth centur . 

l
he disco er  of the it atersrand old elds in 1 6 as 

a turnin  oint in South Africa’s histor . he demand for 
franchise rights for English-speaking immigrants working on 
the ne  old elds as the rete t ritain used to o to ar 

ith the rans aal and ran e ree State in 1 . 
The Anglo-Boer/South African War was the bloodiest, 

longest and most expensive war Britain engaged in between 
1 15 and 1 15. t cost more than 200 million ounds and 
more than 22 000 men were lost to Britain. The Boers lost 
over 34 000 people and more than 15 000 black South 
Africans were killed.

ni n an  si i n
In 1910, the Union of South Africa was created out of 
the Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Free State. It was to be 
essentially a white union. Black opposition was inevitable, 
and the African National Congress (ANC) was founded in 
1912 to protest the exclusion of black people from power. In 
1921, the South African Communist Party was established 
at a time of heightened militancy. More discriminatory 
legislation was enacted. Meanwhile, Afrikaner nationalism, 
fuelled by job losses arising from a worldwide recession, 
was on the march.
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e ise f a a ei
n 1  the ro-Afrikaner National Part  NP  came to 

power with the ideology of apartheid, an even more rigorous 
and authoritarian approach than the previous segregationist 
policies. While white South Africa was cementing its power, 
black opposition politics were evolving. In 1943, a younger, 
more determined political grouping came to the fore with the 
launch of the AN  outh ea ue  a de elo ment  hich as 
to foster the leadership of people such as Nelson Mandela, 
Oliver Tambo and Walter Sisulu.

e essi n 
n 1 61  the NP Go ernment under Prime Minister   
er oerd declared South Africa a re u lic after innin  a 

whites-only referendum. A new concern with racial purity was 
apparent in various legislation and residential segregation 
was enforced.

e a a e e el en
At a time when much of Africa was on the verge of 
inde endence  the South African Go ernment as de isin  
its policy of separate development, dividing the African 

o ulation into arti cial ethnic nations  each ith its o n 
homeland  and the ros ect of inde endence.  orced 

remo als from hite  areas affected some 3 5 million 
people, and vast rural slums were created in the homelands. 

In 1949, the ANC adopted its Programme of Action, ex- 
pressing the renewed militancy of the 1940s. The programme 
embodied a rejection of white domination and a call for 
action in the form of protests, strikes and demonstrations.

efiance
he e ance am ai n of the earl  1 50s carried mass 

mobilisation to new heights under the banner of non-violent 
resistance to the pass laws. In 1955, the Freedom Charter 
was drawn up at the Congress of the People in Soweto. The 
charter enunciated the principles of the struggle, binding the 
movement to a culture of human rights and non-racialism. 

Soon the mass-based organisations, including the ANC 
and the Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC), were banned. 
Matters came to a head at Sharpeville in March 1960 when 
69 PAC anti-pass demonstrators were killed. A state of 
emergency was imposed, and detention without trial was 
introduced.
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uggle a s
eaders of the lack olitical or anisations at this time either 

went into exile or were arrested. In this climate, the ANC 
and PAC abandoned their long-standing commitment to 
non-violent resistance and turned to armed struggle.

Top leaders still inside the country, including members of 
the AN ’s militar  in  mkhonto e Si e S ear of the 
Nation), were arrested in 1963. 

At the Rivonia Trial, eight ANC leaders, including Nelson 
Mandela, convicted of sabotage (instead of treason, the 
original charge), were sentenced to life imprisonment.

The resurgence of resistance politics in the early 1970s 
was dramatic. June 1976 marked the beginning of a 
sustained anti-apartheid revolt. School pupils in Soweto 
rose up against apartheid education, followed by youth 
uprisings throughout the country. 

Strong, legal vehicles for the democratic forces tested the 
State, whose response until then had been invariably heavy-
handed repression.

ef
Shaken by the scale of protest and opposition, the 
government embarked on a series of limited reforms in the 
earl  1 0s.

n 1 3  the onstitution as reformed to allo  the 
coloured and Indian minorities limited participation in 
separate and subordinate houses of parliament.

n 1 6  the ass la s ere scra ed. he international 
community strengthened its support for the anti-apartheid 
cause. 

Mass resistance increasingly challenged the apartheid 
State  hich resorted to intensi ed re ression accom anied 
by eventual recognition that apartheid could not be 
sustained.

a ei s las  a s
Afrikaner élite openly started to pronounce in favour of a 
more inclusive society, with a number of businesspeople, 
students and academic leaders meeting publicly and pri-
vately with the ANC in exile. 

Petty apartheid laws and symbols were openly challenged 
and eventually removed. 

Together with a sliding economy, increasing internal dis-
sent and international pressure, these developments inevi-
tably led to historic changes and the fall of apartheid.
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e c a ic g e n en
South Africa held its rst democratic election in A ril 1  
under an interim Constitution. The ANC emerged with a 62% 
majority. South Africa was divided into nine new provinces to 
replace the four existing provinces and 10 black homelands. 
In terms of the interim Constitution, the NP and Inkatha 
Freedom Party participated in a government of national unity 
under President Mandela  South Africa’s rst democraticall  
elected president.

The second democratic election, in 1999, saw the ANC 
increasing its majority to a point just short of two-thirds of 
the total vote. 

In the April 2004 election, the ANC won the national vote 
ith 6 6  and the cele ration of 10 ears of reedom 

attended by heads of state and government delegations 
from across the world. 

n 200  alema Motlanthe ecame President follo in  
the recalling of President Thabo Mbeki. On 22 April 2009, 
South Africa held national and provincial elections with 
about 76% of registered voters casting their votes. Jacob 

uma as inau urated as President of South Africa on 
9 May 2009. 

he follo in  ear  a si ni cant milestone for South Africa 
was the hosting of the 2010 FIFA World CupTM. 

Munici al elections ere held on 1  Ma  2011  electin  
new councils for all municipalities in the country. 

October 2011 saw Statistics South Africa conducting 
a comprehensive national Census. The census, which 
anal sed the countr ’s demo ra hics  o ulation distri ution 
and access to ser ices  a era e household si e  income  
migration, and mortality, was the third national population 
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and housing count in post-apartheid South Africa. The 
e ercise sa  156 000 eld staff em lo ed to count more 
than 14,6 million households. 

South Africa has continued to build on its international 
ro le. n 1 anuar  2011  the countr  started its second 

term as a non-permanent member of the United Nations 
(UN) Security Council between 2011 and 2012, serving 
alon side the e ermanent mem ers  hina  rance  the 
Russian Federation, the United Kingdom and the United 
States of America, as well as elected members Bosnia and 

er e o ina  ra il  olom ia  Ga on  German  ndia  
e anon  Ni eria and Portu al. 

n 2011  as art of o ernment’s commitment to secure a 
etter ualit  of life for all  the National Plannin  ommission 

in he Presidenc  nalised the draft National e elo ment 
Plan: ision for 2030. he lan is a ste  to ards chartin  a 
new path for South Africa in dealing with the triple challenge 
of o ert  unem lo ment and ine ualit .

n  anuar  2012  Africa’s oldest li eration mo ement  
the ANC, celebrated 100 years of existence. This was a 
historic achievement, not only for the movement, but also 
for South Africa and the continent.

n Ma  2012  the S uare Arra  ilometre S A  r ani-
sation announced that the SKA Project would be shared 
between South Africa and Australia, with a majority share 
coming to South Africa. The full dish array and the dense 
aperture array will be built in Africa.

In November 2012, South Africa was elected by the 
mem ers of the N General Assem l  to the N’s 
47-member Economic and Social Council.

n ecem er 2012  President uma as re-elected as the 
resident of the AN  durin  the rulin  art ’s con ress in 

Mangaung,Free State with Cyril Ramaphosa elected as the 
art ’s de ut  resident.

n ul  2013  Phum ile Mlam o-N cuka  as a ointed 
e ecuti e director of the N omen ntit  for Gender 

ualit  and m o erment of omen  and Geraldine 
Fraser-Moleketi, was appointed director in the UN 

e elo ment Pro ramme’s ureau for e elo ment Polic . 
n 5 ecem er 2013  South Africa’s rst democraticall  

elected President and anti-apartheid icon Nelson Mandela 
died at the a e of 5. Mr Mandela led South Africa’s transi-
tion from white-minority rule in the 1990s, after 27 years in 
prison for his political activities.

He had been receiving intensive medical care at home 
for a lung infection after spending three months in hospital. 
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His body lay in state at the Union Buildings from 11 to 13 
December. He was buried in his home town of Qunu in the 
Eastern Cape on 15 December 2013. 

South Africa celebrated 20 Years of Freedom in 2014, 
which was a historic milestone for the country. The Twenty 
Year Review, which was released in 2013, and the National 
Plannin  ommission’s 2011 ia nostic e ort  hi hli ht 
that o ert  ine ualit  and unem lo ment continue to ne a-
tively affect the lives of many people. 

Despite progress in reducing rural poverty and increas-
ing access to basic services in rural areas over the past 20 
years, rural areas are still characterised by great poverty and 
ine ualit . As stated in the N P   2030  South Africa’s rural 
communities must have better opportunities to participate 
fully in the economic, social and political life of the country. 

Go ernment’s ro ramme of radical economic transfor-
mation is a out lacin  the econom  on a ualitati el  differ-
ent path that ensures more rapid, sustainable growth, higher 
in estment  increased em lo ment  reduced ine ualit  and 
deracialisation of the economy. The NDP sets a growth 
target of at least 5% a year, and emphasises measures to 
ensure that the ene ts of ro th are e uita l  shared. 

South Africa’s fth eneral elections ere held on  Ma  
201 . t as also the rst time that South African e atriates 
were allowed to vote in a South African national election. 

The ANC won the National Assembly election (62,1%) and 
the of cial o osition emocratic Alliance A  on 22 2  
of the votes, while the newly formed Economic Freedom 
Fighters (EFF) obtained 6,4% of the vote.

The ANC also won eight of the nine provincial legisla-
tures. he  o tained o er 10  of the otes in Gauten  

im o o and North est  and eat the A to second lace 
in im o o and North est. n the other si  ro inces on 
by the ANC, the DA obtained second place. In the West-
ern Cape, the only province not won by the ANC, the DA 
increased its majority from 51,5% to 59,4%. 

In 2015, South Africa celebrated the 60th Anniversary of 
the Freedom Charter, which called for peace and friendship 
among nations. The 40th Anniversary of the 16 June 1976 
Soweto Student Uprising was celebrated in 2016, along with 
the 20th Anniversary of the signing of the Constitution of the 
Republic of South Africa of 1996.

The 2016 municipal elections were held on 3 August 
2016. The ANC won 53,9% of the total vote, followed by the 
of cial o osition A ith 26  and the  ith 2 .
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People
By mid-2016, Statistics South Africa estimated the population 
of South Africa as 55,9 million. Between 2002 and 2016, there 
was an overall increase in life expectancy (55,2 to 62,4 years) 
and a decline in infant (48,2 to 33,7 deaths per 1000 live births) 
and under e mortalit  rate 0  to 1 deaths er 1000 li e 
births). 

Life expectancy at birth for 2016 was estimated at 59,7 years 
for males and 65,1 years for females. A third of the population 
was estimated to be under the age of 15, whilst 8% of the popu-
lation was aged 60 and over.

South Africa is one of the few developing countries experienc-
ing an increase in the proportion aged 60 and over from 6,61% 
in 2002 to 8,01% in 2016. Declining population growth rates 
year on year among young people aged 15-34 in conjunction 
with increasing growth rates among elderly aged 60 and over 
indicated that South Africa’s o ulation as a ein . 

With a decline in total fertility rate over time and increased 
life expectancy, South Africa was expected to experience a con-
tinued increase in old-age dependency. Of those elderly aged 
60 years and older, the highest percentage 26,1% (1,17 million) 
reside in Gauteng. Nearly 10% of the population in the Northern 
Cape were elderly. 

Improved access and uptake of antiretrovirals over time in the 
public and private sector in South Africa has enabled HIV-posi-
tive people to live longer and healthy lives, resulting in gradual 
decline in AIDS-related deaths between 2006 (48%) and 2016 
2 . es ite the ains made in the ht a ainst the  and 

AIDS pandemic by reducing AIDS-related deaths and declining 
HIV-incidence rates, South Africa has paid a large price. 

By mid-2016, the estimated overall HIV-prevalence rate was 
about 12,7% of the total South African population. The total num-
ber of people living with HIV was estimated at about 7,03 million 
in 2016. For adults aged between 15 and 49 years, an estimated 
18,9% of the population was HIV positive.

Migration
Migration is an important demographic process in shaping the 
age structure and distribution of the provincial population. For 
the period 2011 – 2016 it was estimated that approximately  
247 437 people would migrate from the Eastern Cape. 

Limpopo was estimated to experience an out-migration of 
nearly 305 030 people. During the same period, Gauteng and 
the estern a e ere estimated to e erience an in o  of 
migrants of approximately 1 216 258 and 363 114 respectively.
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Mpumalanga and North West also received positive net 
migration. The Eastern Cape, Free State and Limpopo 
e erienced the lar est ro ortion of out o . 

Languages
South Africa is a multicultural society that is characterised by its 
rich linguistic diversity. Language is an indispensable tool that 
can be used to deepen democracy and also contribute to the 
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social, cultural, intellectual, economic and political life of the 
South African society.

he countr  is multilin ual ith 11 of cial lan ua es  each 
of which is guaranteed equal status. Most South Africans are 
multilin ual and a le to s eak at least t o or more of the of cial 
languages. 

According to the 2011 Census, English is most widely used 
for of cial and commercial communication. si ulu is the most 
common home language spoken by 22,7% of the population, 
followed by isiXhosa at 16%, Afrikaans at 13,5%, and English at 
9,6%, Sepedi at 9,1%, Setswana at 8%, Sesotho at 7,6%, and 
Xitsonga at 4,5%. Siswati is spoken by 2,5% of the population, 
Tshivenda by 2,4% and isiNdebele by 2,1%.

Go ernment assed the se of f cial an ua es Act in 
2012, as part of promoting social cohesion and nation-building. 

Among other things, the legislation requires every government 
department, public entity and enterprise to establish a language 
unit and adopt a language policy.

It also encourages national government departments and 
u lic entities to use the of cial lan ua es to enhance communi-

cation with the public in order to improve the quality of their lives.
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The mandate of the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (DAFF) includes supporting and promoting agricul-
tural   forestr   and  sheries resources mana ement throu h  
policies, strategies and programmes to enhance  sustain-
able  use, and achieve economic growth, job creation, food  
security and rural development.  

The department has prioritised improving food security,  
creating jobs  and  increasing  the  contribution  of  the  
a riculture sector to the countr ’s ross domestic roduct 
(GDP).

The department promotes food security by supporting 
food producers through the: 
 Micro-Agricultural Financial Institutions of South Africa 

(MAFISA), which provides agricultural production loans 
to smallholder operators in the agriculture, forestry and  
sheries  sectors. 

 Comprehensive  Agricultural Support  Programme (CASP)
grant, which provides post-settlement support to targeted 

ene ciaries of land reform and redistri ution  as ell 
as to other producers who have acquired land privately 
and are engaged in domestic value-adding enterprises or 
exporting agricultural produce. 

 Ilima/Letsema  projects grant, which  provides  production  
inputs to subsistence and smallholder farmers. 

 The 2012 – 2017 food security initiative, Fetsa Tlala, 
which is aimed at the production of staple foods on fallow 
land that has the potential for agricultural production.

Some of the animal improvement schemes to be imple-
mented include Kaonafatso ya Dikgomo, a programme that 
assists poor farmers; and the poultry scheme, which assists 
poor poultry farmers to identify and manage risks associated 
with poultry diseases by 2018.

Drought
In addition to the devastating effect of dry weather conditions 
on eld cro s as ell as animal and horticultural roduction  
South Africa also experienced record-high temperatures in 
the nal uarter of 2015  further scorchin  ara le land. 

Accordin  to the South African eather Ser ice  2015 as 
the warmest year in recorded history.

he A  had re rioritised a out 502 million in 2015/16 
for drought relief activities, which included procuring water 
tankers, delivering water, protecting springs, and refurbish-
ing and drilling boreholes.
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Creating jobs
The Agricultural Policy Action Plan, approved by Cabinet  
in  March 2015  is e ected to romote the re italisation 
of  agriculture and agro-processing value chains in priority 
commodities such as maize, soyabeans, poultry and red 
meat. 

hese commodities ha e een identi ed in the national 
development plan as having high growth potential and high 
labour absorption capacity, hence contributing to creating 
one million jobs by 2030. 

The  LandCare Programme aims to promote sustainable  
land and soil management practices, prevent land degrada-
tion and deserti cation in rural areas and contri ute to o   
creation.

Planned work also includes reducing the spread of invasive 
alien plants, fencing and protecting agricultural land against  
degradation, conserving water resources and combating the 
loss of topsoil. 

he anded Pu lic orks Pro ramme’s orkin  for 
Fisheries projects encourage communities to responsibly 
manage and conserve aquatic environments through, for 
e am le  cleanin  shin  har ours and conductin  har our 
patrols. 

Agricultural production by households 
ess than one- fth of South African households 16  
ere in ol ed in a ricultural roduction acti ities in 2015  

according to the results of the General Household Survey 
released  Statistics South Africa in une 2016.

f these  11  culti ated farmland hile 1 3  created 
backyard gardens.

ood roduction consisted of rains 51 6  fruit and 
e eta les 50  li estock farmin  3 3  and oultr  
33 . nl  12 1  of the households in ol ed in a ricul-

ture reported getting agricultural-related support from the 
government.

Nationall  2 1  of the households re orted recei in  
trainin  and 6  recei ed di in /li estock accination 
services.

Role players
Credit and assistance

he si  ma or sources of credit for farmers are anks 56  
a ricultural coo erati es and a ri usinesses  the and 
and Agricultural Development Bank of South Africa (the Land 
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ank  30  ri ate creditors 3  and other creditors and 
nancial institutions 2 . 

Land and Agricultural Development Bank of South 
Africa
The Land Bank is a specialist agricultural bank guided by 
a o ernment mandate to ro ide nancial ser ices to the 
commercial farming sector and agribusiness, and makes avail-
a le nancial roducts to ne  entrants to a riculture from 
historically disadvantaged backgrounds. Today, the bank is a 
true South African de elo ment nance institution that ser es 
all farmers equally.
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Micro-Agricultural Financial Institutions of South 
Africa 
MAFISA is a scheme that provides production loans to small-
holder o erators ithin the a riculture  forestr  and sheries 
sectors. 

he ma imum loan si e offered  MA SA is 500 000 
per client with special provision for up to R1 million for spe-
cial projects.

The loans are solely for use in agriculture, forestry or 
sheries enter rises. he  are also for ur oses of co er-

ing production input, small equipment, livestock purchase, 
harvesting (in the case of fruit, forestry, aquaculture and 
artisanal sheries  and a ro- rocessin .

AgriBEE Fund
The AgriBEE Fund was established to provide support to 
businesses owned by black South Africans to advance the 
transformation a enda in the a riculture  forestr  and sher-
ies sectors.

The objective of the fund are to promote entry and partici-
pation of black people in the entire value chain by providing 
funding for equity deals, to acquire interest in existing com-
mercially viable and sustainable enterprises and advance 
enterprise development through agro-processing and value-
adding activities.

or the ma imum loan of 5 million  a licants are re uired 
to contri ute 10  to demonstrate their le el of commitment. 
However, the Land Bank and DAFF may approve applica-
tions of more than 5 million and a licants ill e re uired 
to contri ute 20 .

Agri South Africa (AgriSA)
A riSA romotes the de elo ment  ro ta ilit  sta ilit  and 
sustainability of agriculture in South Africa by means of its 
involvement and input on national and international policy, 
and the implementation thereof.

Agricultural Business Chamber (ABC) 
he A  is a oluntar  d namic and in uential association 

of agribusinesses. Its mission is to negotiate and position for 
a favourable agribusiness environment where members can 

erform com etiti el  and ro ta l .
The ABC is the only organisation that serves the broader 

and common business interests of agribusinesses in South 
Africa. The chamber facilitates considerable networking 
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opportunities so that South African agribusinesses can play 
an active and creative role within the local and international 
organised business environment and be closely involved in 
the legislative and policy environment on many fronts. 

Transvaal Agricultural Union South Africa (TAU 
SA)
TAU SA renders services to its members in terms of property 
rights, economic issues, and safety and security. 

 
National African Farmers’ Union of South Africa 
(NAFU)
The aim of NAFU is to create a “home” for thousands of black 
farmers who had previously been excluded from the main-
stream of agriculture. It focuses on advocacy and lobbies for 
access to critical resources such as land, credit, information, 
extension and other support services.

African Farmers’ Association of South Africa 
(AFASA)
A ASA’s aim is to romote com etent and successful com-
mercial South African farmers, and to ensure the long-term 
sustainability of the agricultural sector. Its values are to 
facilitate the development of African farmers to increase their 
meaningful participation in the agricultural sector. 

Agricultural Research Council (ARC)
The ARC contributes to improved productivity, competitive-
ness and sustainability for animal and crop production; 
national biodiversity and the integrity of the ecosystem;  
and an increased number of smallholder farmers who have  
access to agriculture technologies and extension services. 

Forestry
orestr  contri utes a modest 0  to the G P and su orts 

manufacturing subsectors such as sawmilling and paper and 
pulp production, as well as mining and construction. Of the 
total land area of 122 3 million ha in South Africa  onl  1  or 
1,273 million ha) is used for forestry. 

The forest products industry ranks among the top export-
ing industries in the country. Paper and paper board, wood 
pulp, wood and articles of wood, and charcoal are some of 
the leading export products.

here are  rotected tree s ecies in terms of the National 
orests Act of 1  hich ma  not e cut  destro ed  dam-

aged or removed. Neither may the trees or their products be 
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collected, removed, exported or donated, unless the DAFF 
has granted a licence. The Act also protects live trees occur-
ring in natural forests.

National Arbor Week, which is celebrated annually in  
September, serves to promote awareness for the need to 
plant and maintain indigenous trees throughout South Africa. 

er  Ar or eek cele ration hi hli hts t o s eci c trees  
one common and one rare s ecies.  he theme for the 2015  
Arbor Week Campaign was: “Forests and People: Investing in 
a sustainable future”.

Woodlands
The woodlands, also known as savannas, constitute a 
forest resource of major importance in South Africa. It is 
the most accessible forest resource for poor communities 
and contri utes in the re ion of 2 000 to 5 000 to oor 
households annually. While natural forests cover less than 
one million ha of land in total, and plantation forestry covers 
less than 1,3 million ha and the woodlands collectively cover 
a out 2  million ha to 6 million ha. 

Several protected tree species of the savanna, such as 
camel thorn and leadwood, contribute substantially to the 
lucrative braai wood market, and guidelines have been set 
for licensing processes to assist with the control of their use. 

athu orest in the Northern a e is the rst oodland 
area to be declared protected woodland under the National 

orests Act of 1 . 
The woodlands are a valuable source of fuel, building 

material, craft timber and a variety of non-timber products. 
These include fruit, fodder, medicinal compounds, honey, 
meat and mushrooms. They form the backbone of the liveli-
hoods of millions of people. 

Fisheries
he sheries industr  is estimated to ro ide a out 2  000 

direct o s in the industr  16 000 in the rimar  sector and 
11 000 in the secondary and tertiary sectors), while an addi-
tional 81 000 people are indirectly employed in industries that 
are at least artiall  de endent on the shin  sector. 

Fisheries output is determined by catch volumes, which, in 
turn  de end on the health and mana ement of sh stocks  
varying according to ecological changes and subjected to 
overexploitation through illegal, unreported and unregulated 
shin  acti ities. 
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he a uaculture sh farmin  sector is considered under-
developed and as a result has been prioritised due to declin-
ing wild stocks.

Government aims to ensure the conservation, protection, 
rehabilitation and recovery of depleted and degraded natural 
resources by, among other things, developing recovery plans 
in rioritised areas of sh stocks such as a alone  est coast 
rock lo sters and dee  ater hake  201 /1 .

Inshore species are especially vulnerable to stock 
depletion, as they are easily accessed, especially illegally. 
The DAFF seeks to prevent overexploitation by assigning 
total allowable catch and/or total allowable effort per species, 
which are adjusted regularly, depending on the estimated 
state of the resource. 

The DAFF has also sought to promote transformation in 
the sector  includin  small-scale shin  communities.

Aquaculture 
Aquaculture incorporates the breeding, trading or rearing of 
aquatic organisms in a controlled or selected aquatic environ-
ment for recreational, commercial or subsistence purposes. 
It is divided into fresh-water culture and mariculture.

South Africa’s a uaculture sector has een i en a oost 
through its inclusion in Operation Phakisa (Big Fast Results 

ro ramme  in 201  and 0 million of the 125 million 
ud et ill fund 2  a uaculture ro ects o er the medium 

term. 
The projects are expected to increase current production 

of  000 tonnes of sh er ear to 20 000 tonnes er ear 
o er the eriod  si ni cantl  contri utin  to food roduction. 
In addition, 210 000 jobs are expected to be created by 2030.

S ecies ein  farmed include dusk  ko  a alone  Paci c 
oysters, Mediterranean mussels and black mussels, among 
others. A alone shin  is se erel  restricted in South African 
waters, however, poaching is rife, as it is a lucrative trade. 

Poaching has caused the decline in abalone numbers over 
the years. The species is highly coveted and fetches high 
prices, especially in the Far East.  

In South Africa, marine and freshwater aquaculture 
resents a ood o ortunit  to di ersif  sh roduction to 

satisfy local demand; contribute to food security, job creation, 
economic development and rural development, and improve 
export opportunities.
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Arts and  
Culture
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The mandate of the Department of Arts and Culture (DAC) 
is to:
 develop and promote arts and culture in South Africa, and  

mainstream its role in social development;
 de elo  and romote the of cial lan ua es of South Africa   

and enhance the lin uistic di ersit  of the countr
 improve economic and other development opportunities 

for   South African arts and culture nationall  and lo -
all  throu h mutuall  ene cial artnershi s in order to 
ensure the sustaina ilit  of the sector  and

 de elo  and monitor the im lementation of olic  le isla-
tion and strate ic direction for the identi cation  conser a-
tion and romotion of cultural herita e.

Over the medium term, the DAC was expected to focus 
on de elo in  arts  culture and herita e infrastructure  

ositionin  the cultural and creati e industries as dri ers of 
economic ro th and o  creation  and contri utin  to social 
cohesion and nation uildin .

o redress the historical im alances in ho  South African 
herita e has een narrated  and to contri ute to social trans-
formation, the department was expected to construct new 
herita e infrastructure.

In 2016/17, the department was expected to conduct a 
feasi ilit  stud  on a li eration mo ement museum. erit-
a e infrastructure ro ects that ill e com leted o er 
the medium term include: the Sarah Baartman Centre of 

emem rance in anke  in the astern a e to e com-
pleted in March 2018/19 at a cost of R137,3 million), the 

 am o Memorial in M i ana in the astern a e to e 
com leted in 201 /1  at 1  million  and the n u a ill 
Museum in usikisiki in the astern a e to e com leted 
in 201 /1  at 1 million .

National Coat of Arms 
South Africa’s coat of arms as ado ted in 2000.
Symbolism
Rising sun: a life- i in  force
Protea: eaut  and the o erin  of the nation
Ears of wheat: fertilit  of the land
Elephant tusks: isdom  steadfastness and stren th
Knobkierie and spear: defence of peace
Drum: love of culture
The motto, !Ke e:/xarra//ke  ritten in the hoisan lan ua e of the 

am eo le  means di erse eo le unite .
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Languages
South Africa is a multilin ual countr . he countr ’s on-
stitution uarantees e ual status to 11 of cial lan ua es to 
cater for its di erse eo le and their cultures. hese are: 

n lish  isiNde ele  isi hosa  isi ulu  Afrikaans  Se edi  
Sesotho  Sets ana  Sis ati  shi enda and itson a.

ther lan ua es used in South Africa include the hoi  
Nama and San lan ua es  Si n an ua e  Ara ic  Ger-
man  Greek  Gu arati  e re  indi  rench  Portu uese  
Sanskrit  amil  ele u and rdu. South Africa has arious 
structures and institutions that support the preservation and 
de elo ment of lan ua es.

Community art centres and other 
cutural organisations 

here are more than 160 communit  art centres are in 
o eration  ar in  from communit -initiated to o ernment-
mana ed centres. 

The centres are located in different places such as craft 
centres  communit  halls and theatres. 

he A  endorses and su orts ro rammes in need  
centres that are communit -initiated or non- o ernmental. n 
2015  100 communit  arts ro rammes ere im lemented. 

Arts and culture organisations
he follo in  or anisations la  an acti e role in reser in  

and romotin  South Africa’s arts and culture:
 National erita e ouncil
 South African erita e esources A enc
 South African Geo ra hical Names ouncil
 National Arts ouncil of South Africa
 Arts institutions such as the State heatre in Pretoria  

Pla house om an  in ur an  Artsca e in a e o n  
Market heatre in ohannes ur  Performin  Arts entre 
of the ree State in loemfontein and the ind ro  

heatre in ohannes ur
 Business and Arts South Africa
 Arts and ulture rust.

Moral Regeneration Movement (MRM)
he o ecti e of the M M is to contri ute to the de elo ment 

of a carin  societ   re i in  the s irit of otho/u untu 
humanit . t also seeks to realise the alues and ideals 

enshrined in the onstitution of the e u lic of South Africa 
of 1 6.
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Mzansi Golden Economy Strategy
he A ’s M ansi Golden conom  Strate  seeks to 

re osition the arts  culture and herita e sector as a ke  
la er in o ernment’s ro ramme of action to ards 

creation of sustaina le o s  uildin  audiences and skills 
de elo ment.

he strate  in ol es a num er of arts and culture o -
creation ro rammes. hese include the Pu lic Art Pro-

ramme  here outh ill recei e art classes after hich the 
de artment ill em lo  them in their res ecti e communities 
to eautif  the en ironment throu h art. 

Living Living Legends Programme 
(LLLP)
n Au ust 2015 the A  announced the P  an initiati e 

that seeks to honour the li in  le ends of the arts  culture 
and herita e sector  document their contri ution and ro ide 
o ortunities for interaction and im artin  skills to oun er 

enerations of artists.
he aim of this initiati e is to identif  li in  le ends across 

all arts disci lines and en a e them acti el  in ro rammes 
that romote arts and culture de elo ment. his is in line 

ith the A ’s olic  inter ention to de elo  the i in  er-
ita e Polic . m lementation of the ro ramme includes the 
com ilin  of a i in  e ends n entor .

arious other as ects of the i in  e ends e ac  
Pro ramme include i in  Master- lasses  artici atin  in 
incu ator ro rammes  i in  lectures and contri utin  to 
artists in schools and artists in residence ro rammes.

he strate ic o ecti e is to ensure that there is transfer-
ence of skills  kno led e and e erience to the oun er 

eneration  hile at the same time creatin  o ortunities for 
the le ends to continue ursuin  ia le careers in the arts.

Festivals
Arts and cultural festi als a ound in South Africa and  man  
of them ha e ecome annual e ents  ro in  in o ularit  
and attendance num ers. 
 Aardklo  held annuall  in Potchefstroom  North est  

is inherentl  Afrikaans  ut uni ersal in character. he 
festi al ro ides a latform for the creati it  and talent of 
local artists.

 Arts Ali e nternational esti al in Ne to n in ohan-
nes ur  ro ides the est in home ro n and o erseas 
entertainment in Se tem er.
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 he a e o n nternational a  esti al features inter-
national and African artists. t also features hoto ra hic 
and art e hi itions.  

 he ance m rella is a festi al of contem orar  chore-
o ra h  and dance  resentin  ork ran in  from com-
munit - ased dance trou es to international com anies. 

he ance m rella has esta lished itself as the main 
ste in  stone  for man  South African choreo ra hers 
ho no  ork internationall . he  include incent Mant-

soe  o n rlin  o ie ek ana and Gre or  Ma oma.
 he lein aroo Nasionale unstefees  kno n as the 

N  a i rant festi al for the erformin  arts  is held 
annuall  in udtshoorn and resentations include drama  
ca aret  and contem orar  and classical music. 

 he Man aun  African ultural esti al in loemfontein 
is ainin  status as one of the i est cultural tourism 
e ents in southern Africa. his 10-da  festi al sho cases 
the cream of African and international talent.

 he National Arts esti al  held annuall  in ul  in Gra-
hamsto n in the astern a e  is one of the lar est and 
most di erse arts atherin s in Africa.

 iko i ush eld ash near Northam in North est 
offer li e erformances  rock  alternati e and lues 

ands  oth local and from a road.
 he S lash  en Music esti al near nder er  in a-

ulu-Natal offers a ariet  of mainstream and alternati e 
rock and o  music.

 Standard ank o  of a  is ohannes ur ’s i est 
annual a  festi al  ith local and international artists 

erformin  at different enues across the cit .
  the reek is a o ular music festi al on the anks of 

the reede i er near S ellendam in the estern a e.
 he hite Mountain olk esti al in the entral rakens-

er  mountain ran e offers reat music in an a esome 
settin  for three da s in Se tem er. t features acoustic 

erformances  some of South Africa’s to  folk musi-
cians.
ther festi als that attract isitors at oth national and inter-

national le el are: nni os in Nels ruit  M umalan a  aun  
ultural ala ash in North est  the A esome Africa Music 
esti al in ur an  a ulu-Natal  the ind ro  heatre 
esti al in ohannes ur  ilton Arts esti al in a ulu-

Natal  and the ne it  Man  ultures in a e o n  est-
ern a e. 

he inau ural Mandela nternational ilm esti al took 
lace in Nelson Mandela a  astern a e  in ecem er 
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2015. t stri es to encoura e a old ne  orld of lm-makin  
and is committed to im ro in  oth the craft and usiness 
of lm. 

he Nelson Mandela a  area offers not onl  an e ce -
tional enue for the lm industr  ut is also is art of a mas-
si e in estment romotion strate  that includes a ran e of 
initiati es from infrastructure to manufacturin  tourism and 
a riculture. 

Cultural tourism
ultural festi als  African-cuisine ro ects  cultural illa es  

herita e routes and stor tellin  are areas that ene t from 
South Africa’s oomin  tourism industr . Man  cultural 
illa es ha e een esta lished throu hout South Africa to 

re ect the different cultures and traditions of the countr ’s 
eo le. 

Theatre
he theatre scene is u in  in South Africa  ith o er 100 

acti e s aces across the countr  offerin  e er thin  from 
indi enous drama  music  dance  ca aret and satire to est 

nd and road a  hits  classical o era and allet. 
enues ran e from the monolithic homes of the former 

state-su orted erformin  arts councils to ur ose- uilt 
theatres  a con erted fruit market  countr  arns  casinos 
and ur an holes-in-the- all.

Music
Music is one of the ke  cultural industries identi ed in the 

ultural ndustrial Gro th Strate  e ort and o ernment 
has committed itself to harnessin  its otential. n addition 
to its cultural alue  music la s an im ortant economic role 
in the countr  eneratin  si ni cant co ri ht re enue. n 
this industr  the de artment has solid foundations on hich 
to uild. 

hese include the annual South African Music eek  
the in-school education ro ramme run in con unction ith 
the e artment of asic ducation  and the Moshito Music 

onference and hi ition.

n ul  2015  the hoisan indi enous dance rou  Die Nuwe 
Graskoue Trappers – a traditional Khoisan Riel Dance troupe – 

on Gold in the Grou  Production om etition at the 1 th ham-
ionshi  of the orld Performin  Arts in os An eles  SA. he  
eat rance and Phili ines to take the rst ri e.
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he akin  South African Music to the orld Pro ramme 
is aimed at im ro in  e ort o ortunities for South African 
music. 

he A  funds a num er of musical ensem les directl  
and indirectl  throu h the NA . 
Accordin  to the ourth South African dition of P ’s 
South African ntertainment and Media utlook: 2013 

 201  u lished in Se tem er  di ital music sales ill 
account for ust 1  of South African recorded music retail 
sales  201 .

South Africa is the 25th lar est market for recorded music  
ith the industr  em lo in  more than 20 000 eo le. 

ocal music accounts for a third of all the music ou ht 
 South Africans. 

o nshi  a  and lues  es eciall  the k la music of 
the forties and fties  are ein  rede ned  the countr  also 
has a rich choral tradition  and o  and rock musicians ha e 
made their mark internationall . 

en techno-ra e and house music ha e found their o n 
ariations in local culture. aito and hi -ho  are er  o u-

lar  com inin  elements of ra  re ae and other musical 
st les into a distinctl  South African st le. aai a  is also 

ainin  momentum.

South African Music Awards (SAMAs) 
he 21st annual SAMAs ceremon  as held at Sun it  

North est  in A ril 2015. he inners ere:
 Album of the Year:  eaten er   The Hanging Gardens 

of Beatenberg.
 Duo or Group of the Year:  eaten er   The Hanging 

Gardens of Beatenberg.
 Female Artist of the Year:  Bucie,  Princess of House 

as  to o e .
 Male Artist of the Year:  AKA, Levels.
 Newcomer of the Year: ass er N o est  Tsholofelo.
 Best Rock Album: a in  Morning After.
 Best Pop Album: eaten er  The Hanging Gardens of 

Beatenberg.
 Best Pop Album (Afrikaans): iana Nel  Die Regte Tyd.
 Best Adult Contemporary Album: oe Niemand  Back 

Again.
 Best Adult Contemporary Album (Afrikaans): Dewald 

asserfall, Ek en Jy.
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 Best African Adult Album: Maleh, You Make My Heart  
Go.

 Best Alternative Album: Bittereinder, Skerm.
 Best R&B/Soul/Reggae Album: Afrotraction, For The    

 Lovers.
 Best Rap Album: .  Skhanda Republic.
 Best Kwaito Album: Professor  University of Kalawa 

Jazmee since 1994.
 Best Dance Album: lack Motion  Fortune Teller.
 Best Traditional Faith Music Album: S’ so Nc ane  

a ede a a.
 Best Contemporary Faith Music Album: o iso ala  

Power Love Sound.
 Best Traditional Music Album: otlhale oikan o  

Spoken Word & Music.
 Best Maskandi Album: hoko ani an a  Igama Lami.
 Best Jazz Album: Mc o  Mru ata  Brasskap Sessions 

Vol. 2.
 Best Classical and/or Instrumental Album: outer 

Kellerman, Winds of Samsara.
 Best Live DVD: o in ohl for First Decade by Lira. 
 Best Collaboration: . . ft. id  Caracara.
 Best Music Video of the Year: an ru er director  

Let the Night In  Prime ircle.
 Best Producer of the Year: outer ellerman and 

ick  e  for Winds of Samsara  outer ellerman.
 Best Engineer of the Year: rian ’Shea  ri hton 

Good ill and Maruis Po lanet for Johnny Apple  
ohnn  A le.

 Remix of the Year:  S u and o ie Malin a  Indlela 
Yam   S u and Mo alefa he e.

 Special awards: A ecord of the ear: .  featurin  
kid  Caracara.

 Best Selling Album: iana Nel.
 Lifetime Achievement awards: M’du Masilela  Mandla 

Mofoken  S ikiri  and im N a ana.
 International Achievement Award: outer ellerman.
 Best Selling DVD: o ous SA  Vol. 18 One Purpose.
 Best Selling Mobile Music Download: eaten er  and 

 lock.
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 Best Selling Ring-Back Tone: Pluto,   lock ft eat-
en er .

 Best Selling Full-Track Download: Pluto,  lock ft 
eaten er .

 South African Music Performance Rights Association 
Award Highest Airplay of the Year: Pluto   lock ft 

eaten er .

South African Traditional Music 
Achievement (SATMA) Awards
Launched in 2005, the SATMA Awards are aimed at pro-
motin  reser in  u liftin  de elo in  honourin  and 
a ardin  traditional musicians across racial and ethnic 

ack rounds.
he 10th SA MA A ards ceremon  as held on  

3 cto er 2015 in ichards a  a ulu-Natal and the 
winners were:
 Best Sepedi Album: M oni ula le nna .
 Best Tshivenda Album: April Ramufhi (Vhavenda vha 

lale .
 Best Xitsonga Album: oe Shirimani Ni eleketeni .

South Africa’s National Anthem 
he national anthem is a com ined ersion of Nkosi Sikelel’ 

iAfrika (God bless Africa) and The Call of South Africa (Die Stem .

Nkosi sikelel’ i Afrika
Malu hakan is ’ u hondo l a o

i a imithanda o ethu
Nkosi sikelela  thina lusa ho l a o.

Morena oloka set ha a sa heso
 fedise dint a le matsh en eho
 se oloke  
 se oloke set ha a

sa heso, 
Set ha a sa South Afrika 
South Afrika.

it die lou an onse hemel
it die die te an ons see
or ons e i e e er tes
aar die kranse ant oord ee.

Sounds the call to come to ether
And united we shall stand,
Let us live and strive for freedom,
n South Africa our land.
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 Best isiNdebele Album: Sman ele hloni ho .
 Best isiXhosa Album: utho uthela masimini 

ku a hil a ol. 1 .
 Best Setswana Album: ira ammu ultural Grou  

Mahiken .
 Best Sesotho Album: Phoka le Moketa i ooho tsa 

orha ela .
 Best Siswati Album: Make Shelan u o N ilele aleni .
 Best Indian Album: lash ntertainers Na ara touch 

and chutne  hits .
 Best Boeremusiek Album: ans othma an arm 

oere ol .
 Best Maskandi Album: Ama e a Amahle thende 

lemicim i .
 Best Vernacular Hip-Hop Album: ak e e erse  ft 

uncan .
 Best Song of the Year: sa i a o hu ho .
 Best Female Artist: usela hi Ga i Ga i .
 Best Afro Soul: hoko erato .
 Best Poet: Phindile the oet  i ine ur ose .
 Best African Jazz Song: uinc   Mots ana orilen .
 Best Indigenous Comedian: Tsoro
 Best Newcomer Artist: ahu he m undulu .
 Best Mbaqanga Album: Sandile h ela alo).
 Best Isicathamiya Album: o al Messen ers 

Sakhisi e .
 Best Traditional Dance Group: o ano ke Matla 

raditional Grou .
 Best Praise Singer: a id eshomo Molodi a setso .
 Best Reggae Album: udah of the ne t eneration et 

th  kin dom come .

Orchestras
he National Arts ouncil is res onsi le for fundin  the 

a ulu-Natal  a e and Gauten  orchestras as ell as 
the a e o n a  rchestra.

Dance
ancin  is art of the African a  of life and has ecome a 

prime means of artistic expression, with dance companies 
e andin  and e lorin  ne  territor .

ontem orar  ork ran es from normal reconce tions 
of movement and per formance art or performance theatre to 
the com letel  uncon entional.
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Added to this is the African experience, which includes 
traditional dance ins ired  eddin  ceremonies  attles  
rituals and the tri es of e er da  life. 

An informal ut hi hl  ersatile erformance enue in 
ohannes ur  he ance actor  ro ides a ermanent 
latform for a ariet  of dance and mo ement rou s. he 
ni ersit  of the it atersrand its  heatre is another 
o ular dance enue.

Visual arts
South Africa has a rich ariet  of isual art  ith in uences 
ran in  from re-historic  ancient and indi enous art to 

estern  Asian and contem orar  art. 
Art alleries  ran in  from small ri atel  o ned com-

mercial alleries  to ma or re ional alleries such as the 
South African National Galler  in a e o n  the ur an 
Art Galler  in a ulu-Natal  the ohannes ur  Art Galler  
in Gauten  and in  Geor e  Galler  in Port li a eth 
in the astern a e  sho case collections of indi enous  
historical and contem orar  orks. 

Rock art 
here are man  traces of ancient cultures that e isted in 

southern Africa in the distant ast. erts estimate that 
there are 250 000 rock-art sites south of the am e i. 

he San eo le left a riceless and uni ue collection of 
Stone A e aintin s and en ra in s in the re ion  hich 
also re resents the lar est collection of its kind in the orld.

Photography
ith its scenic eaut  a undant ildlife  di ersit  of cultures 

and rich historical herita e  South Africa is a hoto ra her’s 
aradise. 
Man  South African hoto ra hers ha e een acclaimed 

for their ork  hich features in coffee-ta le ooks  docu-
mentaries  local and o erseas e hi itions  ma a ines and 
ne s a ers.  

Architecture
South Africa has a rich architectural herita e  re ectin  
contri utions from all the cultural rou s in the countr . 

hrou h the centuries  a uni ue trend has de elo ed in 
South Africa’s architectural st le  hich has een referred to 
as an inno ati e marria e of traditions. 

his is e ident in the ariet  of architectural structures 
found all o er the countr  ran in  from hum le d ellin s  
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historical homesteads and u lic uildin s  to modern  com-
mercial uildin s re ectin  state-of-the-art technolo  and 
desi ns that match the est in the orld.

Crafts
South African ead ork  once the insi nia of tri al ro alt  
alone  has found a hu e ran e of a lications  from the 
creation of co erin s for e er thin  from ottles to match-

o es.
ith ork laces ran in  from the a ements and mar-

kets of the i  cities to d ellin s in dee  rural areas  South 
Africans roduce a remarka le ran e of arts and crafts  
includin  arious forms of traditional art ork and inno ati e 
ne  roducts. 

hese ran e from e eller  ta le are  home decorations  
em roider  and ke  rin s to skilfull  crafted ooden en ra -
in s and ire ork scul tures. n addition to the standard 
materials such as eads  rass  leather  fa ric and cla  
man  other mediums are also used  includin  tele hone 

ire  lastic a s  em t  cans  ottle to s and e en food tin 
la els  to create ri htl  coloured a er m ch  o ls.

Sho s  markets and collectors dealin  in African crafts 
ro ide much-needed em lo ment and income to communi-

ties. 

Cultural and Creative Industries Federa-
tion of South Africa (CCIFSA)

he SA is the controllin  od  set u  in 2015  ith the 
assistance of the DAC, for cultural and creative sectors in 
South Africa. t as formed as a non- ro t com an  to ro-
mote and develop the social and economic interests of the 
cultural and creati e industries  and to act as the controllin  

od  for these sectors.

Literature
South Africa has a rich and di erse literar  histor  and 
the local literature sector has ecome lo all  com etiti e 
and the countr ’s riters continue to command res ect 
throu hout the orld.  

National  ook  eek  a artnershi  et een the South  
African ook e elo ment ouncil and the A  as  

n 2015  comedian and  ersonalit  re or Noah  re laced on 
Ste art on the o ular ail  Sho ’ in the SA.

is achie ement made a resoundin  statement that South Africa 
has the artistic talent of international stature and cali re.
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cele rated from  to 13 Se tem er 2015. he initiati e 
romotes literac  cele rates readin . eadin  statistics 

re ort that onl  1  of the South African o ulation are 
acti e ook readers  and a mere 5  of arents read to their 
children. n an effort to ful l its ke  o ecti es  the national 
cam ai n focused on t o ke  facets  ettin  eo le to read 
and ettin  more ooks to South Africans.

G NGP A S re ects the h sical ourne  of National 
ook eek tra ellin  throu hout South Africa  as ell as the 

ma ic of ooks and ho  readin  ooks can oth urati el  
and literall  take ou laces. his cam ai n  hich rimaril  
aims to encoura e ook readin  tar ets adults  children  
outh and students  as ell as li rarians  teachers  arents 

and care i ers.
A  is a call to action hich seeks to increase 

the erce tion of the alue in ooks  articularl  for those 
ho do not o n an . irst in line to heed this call has een 
u lishers Pan Macmillan SA  Pen uin andom ouse SA  

and N  Pu lishers ho ha e offered discounted ooks that 
ill e sold in ar ain ooks and clusi e ooks stores 

nation ide. 
n 2015  Marlene an Niekerk ecame the rst South Afri-

can author to e shortlisted for the Man ooker nternational 
Pri e. She as reco ni ed for outstandin  lifetime achie e-
ments in ction  includin  orks like Triomf and Agaat. She 
also recei ed the rder of khaman a in 2011 for her out-
standin  intellectual contri ution to literar  arts and culture .

South African Literary Awards
he 10th South African iterar  A ards in 2015 ere held at 

the sh ane ents entre in Pretoria. he inners ere: 
 First Time Published Author Award: arol am ell  

My Children Have Faces.
 K Sello Duiker Memorial Literary Award: ukis a an-

ner, London – Cape Town – Joburg.
 Literary Translators Award: aren Press  Mede-wete 

and Synapse.
 Poetry Award the a ard shared  all three nominees : 

1. harl-Pierre Naude Afrikaans  Al die lifelike dade.
 2. Man aliso u ani isi hosa  Ndisabhala Imibongo.
 3. isho  M  Mako e Se edi  Tsa Ngweding wa 
  Letopanta.
 Creative Non-Fiction Award: d in ameron  Justice: 

A Personal Account.
 Nadine Gordimer Short Story Award: A raham  de 

ries Afrikaans  Maar wie snoei die rose in die nag?
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 Literary Posthumous Awards:  hlomo and  
hlomo.

 Lifetime Achievement Literary Awards: Ant ie ro  
Afrikaans  and Achmat an or n lish .

 Literary Journalism Award: Michele Ma ood n lish .

Film
he South African Go ernment reco nises the si ni cant 

role la ed  the lm sector in nation- uildin  romotin  
social cohesion  reconciliation and su ortin  economic 

ro th and o  creation.
Go ernment offers a acka e of incenti es to romote its 

lm roduction industr . he orei n ilm and ele ision 
Production incenti e aims to attract forei n- ased lm ro-
ductions to shoot on location in South Africa, and the South 
African ilm and ele ision Production and o- roduction 
incenti e aims to assist local lm roducers in roducin  
local content.

he South African mer in  lack ilmmakers incenti e  
a su - ro ramme of the South African ilm and ele ision 
Production and o- roduction ncenti e  hich aims to 
assist local emer in  lack lmmakers to nurture and ro  
them to take u  i  roductions and thus contri ute to ards 
em lo ment creation.

he three lar est lm distri utors in South Africa are 
Ster- inekor  nited nternational Pictures and Nu-Metro. 
Ster- inekor has a s ecialised art circuit  called inema 
Nou eau  ith theatres in ohannes ur  a e o n  ur-

an and Pretoria.
ilm festi als include the ur an nternational ilm 

esti al  the North est ilm esti al  the A ollo ilm 
esti al in ictoria est  the hree ontinents ilm esti al 
s ecialisin  in African  South American and Asian lms  

the So eto ilm esti al  and the ncounters ocumentar  
esti al  hich alternates et een a e o n and 
ohannes ur . 

Museums
South Africa can usti a l  e called the museum countr  
of Africa  ith the earliest of its museums datin  ack to the 
rst half of the 1 th centur . 

here are more than 300 museums in South Africa. he  
ran e from museums of eolo  histor  the iolo ical sci-
ences and the arts  to minin  a riculture  forestr  and man  
other disci lines. 
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isitors can nd e hi its  oth con entional and eccentric  
on e er  concei a le to ic  from eer to ead ork  from 
fashion to food.

National Library of South Africa (NLSA)
he N SA is a custodian and ro ider of the nation’s ke  

kno led e resources. ts collections contain a ealth of 
information sources  includin  rare manuscri ts  ooks  

eriodicals  o ernment u lications  forei n of cial 
u lications  ma s  technical re orts  and s ecial interest 

material  includin  Africana and ne s a ers.

South African Library for the Blind (SALB)
he SA  is a statutor  or anisation located in Grahams-

to n in the astern a e. ts ur ose is to ro ide  free of 
char e as far as is reasona l  ossi le  a national S to 
ser e lind and rint-handica ed readers in South Africa. 

t is artl  state-funded and de ends for the remainder of 
its nancial needs on funds from the ri ate sector and the 

eneral u lic. 
The SALB also produces documents in special media 

such as raille  audio and tactile formats. t de elo s stand-
ards for the production of such documents and researches 

roduction methods and technolo  in the a ro riate elds. 
t also ac uires  manufactures and disseminates the tech-

nolo  eo le ith isual disa ilities use to read. he SA  
has a mem ershi  of a out 5 2  eo le  an audio and 

raille collection of more than 110 50 ooks  and an annual 
circulation of 1 1 50 ooks in raille or audio format. 

o make li rar  ser ices more accessi le  the SA  
artners 115 u lic li raries ro idin  accessi le readin  

material and assisti e de ices. 

Blind SA
lind SA  located in ohannes ur  ro ides ser ices for 
lind and artiall  si hted indi iduals to u lift and em o er 

them  u lishin  ooks  ma a ines and other documents 
in raille.
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NATIONAL SYMBOLS

South Africa’s national symbols are:

National animal:
S rin ok

National bird:
Blue Crane

a i nal fis
Gal oen

a i nal e
in  Protea

National tree:
Real Yellowwood

NATIONAL ORDERS

South Africa’s National Orders are:

The Order of  
the ao a

The Order of
Ma un u e 

The Order of the
Companions of 

 am o

The Order of
Luthuli

The Order of  
Mendi for ra er

The Order of
khaman a
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Communications
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Department of Communications (DoC)
The DoC comprises the following entities: Brand South 
Africa (Brand SA); Film and Publication Board (FPB); Inde-
pendent Communications Authority of South Africa (ICASA), 
Media Development and Diversity Agency (MDDA) and the 
South African Broadcasting Corporation (SABC).

The vision of the DoC of providing vibrant and sustain-
able communication services for an informed citizenry and a 
positive image of South Africa supports its mission of creat-
ing an enabling environment for the provision of inclusive 
communication services to all South Africans in a manner 
that promotes socio-economic development and investment 
through broadcasting, new media, print media and new tech-
nologies, and brand the country locally and internationally. 

The DoC is spearheading the process of migrating 
roadcastin  si nals from analo ue to di ital. South Africa’s 

national digital network coverage comprises Digital Terres-
trial Television (DTT) transmission coverage of 84% of the 
population with the remaining 16% to be covered by satellite 
network.

 is a relia le and cost-ef cient means to distri ute 
linear TV content and has many advantages over the ana-
logue broadcasting system. One of its major advantages for 
communities is that it clears the analogue spectrum for the 
deli er  of road and mo ile nternet and i-  ser ices.

To view digital TV signals on an ordinary analogue TV set, 
consumers will need a set-top box (STB).

Go ernment ill ro ide a out e million oor -o nin  
households with free STBs. 

In October 2015, the Minister of Communications, Ms 
aith Mutham i  took the rst households re istration ro-

cess for STBs to the Square Kilometre Array community of 
Keimoes, Kai !Garib Municipality, in the Northern Cape.

The Analogue Switch-Off Event was scheduled to take 
place in Carnarvon, Northern Cape in October 2016.

Brand SA
Brand SA develops and implements a proactive and coordi-
nated international marketing and communication strategy for 
South Africa to contribute to job creation and poverty reduc-
tion; and to attract inward investment, trade and tourism.

The new slogan, “South Africa: Inspiring New Ways,” is 
set to re resent the ne t hase of the countr ’s de elo -
ment, where South Africa has moved from possibility to 
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delivery, and is now an important regional power.
Internationally, Brand SA lobbies and networks exten-

sively among global opinion leaders to shift perceptions 
about the country and the continent. 
 
Film and Publication Board 
The FPB regulates and controls the creation, production, 

ossession  e hi ition and distri ution of certain lms  
interactive computer games and publications in terms 
of the Films and Publications Act of 1996. The board is 
also responsible for monitoring age restricted business 
premises for compliance with their licence and registration 
terms.

The Act recognises the right of adults to freedom of 
expression, except with respect to child pornography, and 
requires the board to intervene where there is a risk of harm 
to children. 

The board spearheads a national anti-child-pornography 
campaign to educate learners about ways to avoid victimisa-
tion. Child-pornography websites can be reported by calling 
the oard’s toll-free num er 0 00 1  1 .

Independent Communications Authority of South 
Africa
ICASA makes regulations and issues communication 
licences. In addition, it enforces compliance with rules and 
regulations, protects consumers from unfair business prac-
tices and poor quality services, hears and decides on dis-
putes and complaints brought against licences, and controls 
and manages the frequency spectrum. 

ICASA is responsible for regulating the telecommunica-
tions, broadcasting and postal industries in the public inter-
est and ensure affordable services of a high quality for all 
South Africans. 

Media Development and Diversity Agency 
The MDDA promotes media development and diversity to 
ensure that all citizens can access information in a language 
of their choice; and to transform media access, ownership
and control patterns in South Africa. Its mandate, among 
others, is to:
 Create an enabling environment for media development 

and di ersit  hich re ects the needs and as irations of 
all South Africans.

 Redress exclusion and marginalisation of disadvantaged 
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communities and persons from access to the media and 
the media industry.

 Promote media development and diversity by providing 
support primarily to community and small commercial 
media projects.

 Encourage ownership and control of, and access to, 
media by historically disadvantaged communities as well 
as by historically diminished indigenous language and 
cultural groups.

 Encourage the development of human resources and 
training, and capacity building, within the media industry, 
especially amongst historically disadvantaged groups.

 Encourage the channelling of resources to the community 
media and small commercial media sectors.

 Raise public awareness with regard to media develop-
ment and diversity issues.

South African Broadcasting Corporation
he SA  is the countr ’s onl  u lic ser ice roadcaster. 

The SABC is made up of 18 radio stations, which cater for 
the countr ’s 11 of cial lan ua es  as ell as the i un and 
Khwe languages, and four TV channels, which include the 
24-hour news channel. 

The SABC has developed editorial policies which guide 
and i e direction to the cor oration’s u lic roadcastin  
mandate and licence conditions, as set by ICASA and the 
provisions of the Broadcasting Act of 1999. 

Government Communication and 
Information System
The GCIS was established in 1998 in terms of Section 239 
of the Constitution as an organisation that ensures the dis-
semination of government information and messages to the 
public in a coherent manner and in line with constitutional 
imperatives of the country.

The GCIS is mandated to coordinate, guide and advise on 
government communications, including media liaison, devel-
opment communication and marketing. Its goal is to achieve 
integrated, coordinated and clear communication between 
government and South African citizens, which enables the 
u lic to e in ol ed in the countr ’s transformation.
The main service of the GCIS is to provide accurate and 

timely government information to the citizens of South Africa 
through mediated and unmediated communication methods.

This is in support of the constitutional principles of freedom 
of expression, transparency and openness of government.
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 The GCIS uses different products and platforms to meet 
the information needs of various target audiences. 

The department provides this service as a constitutional 
right to the citizens of South Africa wherein Section 195(g) 
of the Constitution stipulates that to foster transparency, the 
public should be provided with information that is timely, accu-
rate and accessible.

Among other things, the GCIS is responsible for maintaining 
o ernment’s e site www.gov.za), which provides general 

information about government. 
Among other products, the GCIS publishes the South 

Africa Yearbook, Pocket Guide to South Africa, uk’u e ele 
newspaper, ublic Sector a a er magazine and  District 
Toda  newsletter. It is also responsible for the South African 
Government News Agency, SA e s o a.

The year 2015 marked the 16th anniversary of the Thusong 
Service Centre Programme, which enables communities to 
access government information and services. 

Thusong Service Centres are one-stop centres providing 
integrated services and information from government and 
other civil society groups, to communities close to where they 
live as part of a comprehensive strategy to better their lives. 

They also also enable communities to access opportunities 
offered by other civil society groups, such as businesses, 
non-governmental organisations and parastatals.

By the end of 2015/16, there were 197 centres across 
South Africa.

Department of Telecommunications and 
Postal Services (DTPS)
The DTPS is mandated to develop information and communi-
cations technology (ICT) policies that create
conditions for accelerated and sustained shared growth of the 
South African economy, and to ensure the development of 
robust, reliable, secure and affordable ICT infrastructure. This 
is to contribute to the development of an inclusive information 
society in which information and ICT tools are key drivers of
economic and societal development.

The key focus for the department is the roll-out of South 
Africa onnect  the de artment’s road and olic  hich  
ensures connectivity in under-serviced areas by prioritising 
schools, health facilities and other government institutions. 

As South Africa migrates to digital broadcasting, the 
DTPS is expected to continue support the DoC in the roll-out 
of broadcasting digital migration.
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The six state-owned enterprises under the DTPS are the 
South African Post f ce SAP  Sentech  National lec-
tronic Media Institute of South Africa (NEMISA); Universal 
Service and Access Agency of South Africa (USAASA); 
.za.Domain Name Authority (ZADNA); Telkom; Broadband 
Infraco and State Information Technology Agency (SITA).

u  f ican s  Office
The SAPO provides postal and related services to the 

u lic. Post of ces ha e ecome im ortant ser ice-deli er  
centres, offering South Africans a convenient place to accept 
and deliver cash-on-delivery items, which is a very important 
service in rural communities where some people shop from 
catalogues. 

In addition, more than a million South Africans walk 
throu h the doors of ost of ces near here the  li e to 
access their social grants.

Post of ces also offer ser ices that include ena lin  
South Africans to renew their vehicle registration, and pay 
their municipal accounts and TV licences. 

The Philatelic Services of the SAPO is responsible for 
roducin  South Africa’s osta e stam s and other stam -

related products. Over the years, many of them have 
ecome alua le collector’s items. 
The Postbank caters for the banking needs of the 

unbanked majority, thus facilitating their inclusion into the 
economic mainstream and expanding the existing range of 
banking services, including:
 improving access to affordable services, including loans, 

especially in rural and lower-income communities
 promoting a culture of saving.

Sentech
Sentech is mandated to provide broadcasting signal  
distribution for broadcasting licensees, with a particular 
focus on accelerating the implementation of government 
ICT interventions within the framework of the NDP and 
the strategic integrated project for expanding access to  
communication technology.

National Electronic Media Institute of South 
Africa 
By mid-2016, NEMISA, a state-owned entity, was in the  
process of being incorporated into the Ikamva National 
e-Skills Institute (INeSI). The new organisation involves the 
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integration of three entities: NEMISA, INeSI and the Institute 
for Satellite and Software Applications. 

The merger was initiated to address the overlap, duplica-
tion and gaps in e-skills development within and between 
government departments, the education sector, business 
and civil society. The INeSI is aimed at developing the local 
e-skills re uired  South Africa’s  sector  and it ill also 
develop ICT-user skills by training people how to use elec-
tronic devices, how to use the Internet, and how to access 
public services online.

N M SA e an as a non- ro t institution of education and 
learning for skills in TV, radio and broadcasting. 

Universal Service and Access Agency of South 
Africa 
The mandate of USAASA is to promote the goal of universal 
access and universal services by ensuring that ICTs are 
available, accessible and affordable to all citizens of South 
Africa.   

The agency is charged with managing the Universal 
Ser ice and Access und SA  hich is used to ful l 
universal access obligations in under-serviced areas. 

Through USAF, the agency has played a pivotal role in 
the deployment of broadband infrastructure and access 
services with broadband projects having been successfully 
rolled out in the following underserviced areas:

USAASA continues to support, amongst others,  the 
South Africa Connect goals by facilitating the deployment of 
broadband and connecting educational institutions, primary 
healthcare (PHC) facilities and other government institutions 
through USAF.

 By facilitating the roll-out of broadband connections in 
underserviced areas and connecting educational and PHC 
institutions, the agency is bringing South Africa one-step 
closer to achieving its national targets of 100% broadband 
penetration by 2020; and deployment of a full range of 
government, educational and informational services by 
2030.

.za.Domain Name Authority (ZADNA)
A NA is a not-for- ro t com an  that mana es and re u-

lates the .za namespace. It is accountable to the DTPS, but 
does not receive government funding. 
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Telkom 
elkom is Africa’s lar est inte rated communications com- 

pany, providing integrated communications solutions to 
nine different countries across Africa. The organisational 
structure comprises three major business units: Telkom 
South Africa, Telkom International and Telkom Data Centre 
Operations. 

Broadband Infraco 
Broadband Infraco provides long distance national and 
international connectivity to licensed private sector partners, 
licence-exempt project of national importance and to previ-
ousl  underser iced areas.  he com an ’s critical success 
factors are to enable 100% high-speed broadband connec-
tivity for all provinces, districts and municipalities in South 
Africa; connect to all six neighbouring countries of South 
Africa and connect countries on the west coast of Africa to the 
West Africa Cable System (WACS). 

he A S is the fth su marine ca le s stem linkin  
South Africa to the orld. road and nfraco’s in estment in 
the A S entitled it to 11  of the s stem’s total ca acit  
which would help South Africa meet its target of providing 
broadband connectivity to all who need it by 2020.

The cable system has 15 established terminal stations en 
route  and ill reduce the cost to connect Africa’s est coast 
with the high-speed global telecommunications network for 
years to come.

The South Africa Connect Broadband Policy of the DTPS 
dictates that targets of 100% broadband penetration must be 
achieved by 2020. The transformation of 70% of all frontline 
services to e-Service is expected to be achieved by 2019. 

State Information Technology Agency
S A consolidates and coordinates the State’s information 
technology (IT) resources in order to achieve cost savings 
through scale, increase delivery capabilities and enhance 
interoperability. 

SITA is committed to leveraging IT as a strategic resource 
for government, managing the IT procurement and delivery 
process to ensure that the government gets value for money, 
and using IT to support the delivery of e-Government services 
to all citizens. 

It serves as the IT business for the largest employer and 
consumer of IT products and services in South Africa – the 
Government. 
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Communication platforms
Radio

he SA ’s national radio net ork com rises 1  radio sta-
tions. ifteen of these are dedicated s eci call  to u lic-
service broadcasting and include 11 full-spectrum stations, 
one in each of the of cial lan ua es of South Africa  a 
cultural service for the Indian community broadcasting 
in English; a regional community station broadcasting in  
isi hosa and n lish  and a communit  station roadcast-
in  in the u and h e lan ua es of the hoisan of the 
Northern Cape. The radio  stations reach 77,3% of the Adult 
population with 29,5 million listeners.

The SABC has three stations in its commercial portfolio – 
5FM, Metro FM and Good Hope FM.

Channel Africa broadcasts live on three platforms: short-
wave, satellite and the Internet. Its broadcasts are in Chin-
yanja, Silozi, Kiswahili, English, French and Portuguese. 

SABC Radio has more than 26 million listeners weekly in 
South Africa. 

Commercial radio stations
Commercial radio stations in South Africa include: 
 Algoa FM
 Classic FM
 Kaya FM
 YFM
 94.7 Highveld Stereo
 702 Talk Radio
 Metro FM
 5FM
 Good Hope FM
 Jacaranda 94.2
 OFM
 East Coast Radio
 567 Cape Talk 
 Radio 2000
 Capricorn FM
 Power FM
 Radio KFM. 

Stations such as Jacaranda 94.2, Highveld Stereo, Radio 
Oranje, Radio Algoa and East Coast Radio were initially 
SABC stations, but were sold to private owners to diversify 
radio ownership in South Africa as part of the transformation 
of the u lic roadcaster. Man  of South Africa’s radio 
stations are available online. 
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Television
he SA ’s  net ork com rises three free-to-air  

channels. SABC TV has a weekly audience of 30,248 million 
(86,6% of adults watch SABC TV in South Africa). South 
African  is roadcast in all 11 of cial lan ua es and also 
in Sign Language. The SABC also broadcasts a 24-hour 
news channel on DStv (Channel 404).

Community TV
So eto  as the rst communit   station to o tain a 
seven-year broadcasting licence from ICASA. 

here are e stations o erational in So eto  a e o n  
Tshwane, Empangeni and Nelson Mandela Bay. 

Free-to-air TV
e.t  is South Africa’s rst ri ate free-to-air  channel  
launched in 1998. It is the largest English-medium channel 
in the country and the second largest overall. e.tv also has 
a pan-African presence through e.tv Africa, which is distrib-
uted on the St  Africa ou uet and  local af liates in 
African countries. 

Satellite broadcasting
eNe s hannel Africa eN A  is South Africa’s rst and 
most watched independent 24-hour TV news channel on the 
DStv Platform (Channel 403). 

The 24-hour news service is broadcast live in the UK to 
over 10,5 million subscribers on the SKY digital satellite 
platform. In addition, eNCA provides live news bulletins to 
nearly three million South African viewers each night on e.tv 
(in English, isiZulu and Sesotho) and to more than 200 000 
Afrikaans viewers on kykNET. 

Internet 
Statistics South Africa’s Stats SA  General ousehold 
Survey (GHS) 2015 showed that half of South African 
households (53,5%) had at least one member who used the 
Internet either at home, workplace, place of study or Internet 
cafés. 

Access to the Internet using all available means was high-
est in Gauteng (65,7%), Western Cape (63,3%) and Mpu-
malanga (55,7%). The lowest was in Limpopo (39,6%) and 
KwaZulu-Natal (42,3%). 

Nearly one-tenth of South African households had access 
to the Internet at home. Access to the Internet at home was 
highest among households in the Western Cape (21,4%) and 
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Gauteng (15,6%), and lowest in Limpopo (1,3%) and North 
West (3,6%).

 
Social media 
By mid-2016, Facebook was being used by a quarter of all 
South Africans, while Instagram saw the fastest growth of 
any social network in South Africa over the past year.

hese are t o of the ke  ndin s from the South African 
Social Media Landscape 2016 study, conducted by World 
Wide Worx and Fuseware. 

The study was based on access to consumer data from 
seven major social networks and a corporate survey con-
ducted amon  more than a 100 of South Africa’s leadin  
brands.

It showed that Facebook had grown by 8%, from 12 million 
to 13 million, and Twitter by 12%, from 6,6 million to 7,4-mil-
lion users. Video sharing platform YouTube increased its user 
base marginally more, with a 15% rise from 7,2 million to 
8,28-million users. The biggest growth came from Instagram, 
which rose a massive 133%, from 1,1 million to 2,68 million.

The study showed 10 million or 77% of South Africans 
on Facebook used it on their mobile devices. Smartphones 
were used by 7,9 million South Africans to access Facebook, 
while 1,6-million people were using basic feature phones 
to do so. Tablets were being used to access Facebook by 
1,4-million people.

Online retail
or the rst time since the da n of e-commerce in South 

Africa, online retail in South Africa was expected to reach 
1  of o erall retail durin  2016. his as the most si ni -
cant ndin  of the nline etail in South Africa 2016 re ort 
released by World Wide Worx.

According to the report, online retail continues to grow at 
a high rate in South Africa, having maintained a growth rate 
of above 20% since the turn of the century. In 2015, the rate 
of growth was 26%, taking online retail to the R7,5-billion 
mark. While the rate was expected to fall a little in 2016, 
to 20%, growth in Rand terms was expected to remain the 
same as in 2015, taking the total to above R9 billion.

Much of this growth has been attributed to an increase 
in the number of experienced Internet users in South Africa 
who are ready to transact online. 

orecasts  orld ide or  for the ne t e ears  
from 2016 to 2020, show online retail sales almost exactly 
doubling over this period.
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According to the report, the total number of online shop-
pers in South Africa at the beginning of 2015 was 3 225-mil-
lion. This represents 60,8% of the Internet user base that 
World Wide Worx has established is ready to shop online. 

Cybercrime and cybersecurity
Identity fraud, stalking, online child pornography and terror-
ism have become daily occurrences that threaten communi-
ties’ a ilit  to en o  the ene ts of ne  technolo ies. 

It is estimated that cyber-related offences are escalating 
and exceed a value in excess of R1 billion annually. The 
Cybersecurity Hub, pooling public and private sector threat 
information is responsible for processing and disseminating 
information to relevant stakeholders in the industry and civil 
society.

Telecommunications
South Africa has one of the largest telecommunications 
markets on the continent. t has e ma or mo ile o erators  
namely CellC, MTN, Vodacom, Telkom Mobile and Virgin 
Mobile. 

Mobile phones are the dominant technology for voice and 
data communication among base of pyramid users and for 
informal businesses. 

People in this group access the internet mostly via their 
mobile phones and smart phones have taken over functions 
that used to e done ith a com uter. sers are also ndin  
inno ati e a s to ass e ensi e cell hone net orks’ 
SMS rates using Facebook Zero or other instant message 
services such as WhatsApp.

Stats SA’s G S has re ealed that in 2015  there as hi h 
access to telecommunications for households nationally, 
as only 3,5% of households did not have access to either 
landlines or cellular phones. By comparison, 85,5% of 
households had access to at least one cellular phone, while 
10,9% of households had access to both a landline and a 
cellular phone. Only 0,1% of households had only a landline. 

However access to these means of communication dif-
fered by province. Households in historically rural provinces 
such as Mpumalanga (94,4%) and Limpopo (94,1%) were 
very reliant on the more accessible cellular telephones than 
landlines. By contrast, a combination of both cellular phones 
and landlines in households were most prevalent in the 
more af uent ro inces  namel  estern a e 26 2  and 
Gauteng (14,1%).
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The media
South Africa is fortunate in having a vibrant and independent 
media. 

Print
Newspapers
Most South African newspapers and magazines are organ-
ised into several major publishing houses. These include 
Media24 (part of Naspers, the largest media group in Africa), 
the Irish-based Independent News & Media (Pty) Ltd group, 
Caxton Publishers & Printers Ltd and Avusa Ltd. Other 
important media players include M&G Media Ltd; the Natal 
Witness Printing & Publishing Company (Pty) Ltd; Primedia 
Publishing Ltd; RamsayMedia, and Kagiso Media.

Between January and March 2016, daily newspaper cir-
culation declines were experienced by The Times (-43%), 
the Dail  Su  (-26%) and The it ess (-22%). The Su da  
Times had a less than 2% while the Su da  orld was down 
by 20% and the broadsheet Cit  ress by 22%.

Magazines
Between January and March 2016, there was a 8.3% decline 
in total magazine circulation, more than twice that of newspa-
pers, according to the Audit Bureau of Circulations of South 
Africa.

Consumer titles dropped 4,4%, business titles by 2,7% and 
custom magazines by 10,6%.

However, The i  ssue grew 14% and GQ by 9% while 
e ’s ealth dropped 8%. Car a a i e, the largest circulat-

ing motoring title in the country, grew by 7%.

Media organisations and role players
he non- ro t-makin  Print and i ital Media South Africa 

(PDMSA) was originally formed to bring together under one 
roof publishers of diverse print genres. 

The PDMSA recognised the advantages of extending 
its footprint online by extending its membership to include 
digital media publications. By the end of 2015, the 
PDMSA membership included more than 700 newspaper 
and magazine titles that cater for four different language 
groups.

The members include Times Media Group; Caxton and 
CTP; Independent Newspapers; Media24; Mail & Guardian, 
and the Association of Independent Publishers (AIP).
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The AIP represents the interests of more than 250 inde-
pendent publishers in southern Africa.

The South African National Editors’ Forum (Sanef) 
as formed at a meetin  of the lack ditors’ orum  the 

Conference of Editors and senior journalism educators and 
trainers.

The Forum of Black Journalists addresses issues that 
directly affect its members.

Members of the public who have complaints or concerns 
about reports in newspapers and magazines can submit 
their grievances to the Office f e ess O u s an. 

The Freedom of Expression Institute protects and 
fosters the rights to freedom of expression and access to 
information, and to oppose censorship.

The Forum of Community Journalists is an independ-
ent body that represents, promotes and serves the interests 
of all community-newspaper journalists in southern Africa. 

The Broadcasting Complaints Commission of South 
Africa is an independent self-regulatory body that serves as 
a voluntary watchdog to adjudicate complaints from the pub-
lic a out ro rammes i hted  mem ers ho su scri e to 
its code of conduct. 

Media Monitoring Africa (formerly Media Monitoring 
Pro ect  is a non- ro t or anisation that acts in a atchdo  
role to promote ethical and fair journalism that supports 
human rights. 

The National Community Radio Forum lobbies for the 
air a es in South Africa to e di ersi ed  and for a d namic 
broadcasting environment through the establishment of 
community radio stations. 

Other press organisations operating in the country are 
the orei n orres ondents’ Association of Southern Africa  
Printing Industries Federation of South Africa; South African 
Typographical Union; Specialist Press Association; South 
African Guild of Motoring Journalists; Professional Photog-
raphers of South Africa; Media Institute of Southern Africa; 
Pu lishers’ Association of South Africa  and arious ress 
clubs in major centres. 

News agencies
he non- ro t national ne s a enc  the South African 

Press Association, which has been in existence since 1938, 
terminated its services in March 2015. 

he African Ne s A enc  Africa’s rst s ndicated 
multimedia content service, began publishing South African 
and international news stories in March 2015.
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International news agencies based in South Africa include:
 Reuters
 Agence France-Presse
 Associated Press 
 Deutsche Presse Agentur
 United Press International.

Journalism awards 
South Africa’s most im ortant a ards include the:
 Mondi Shanduka Newspaper Awards
 Vodacom Journalist of the Year Awards
 South African Breweries Environmental Media and Environ-

mentalist of the Year Awards
 Sanlam Financial Journalist of the Year Award
 CNN MultiChoice African Journalist Awards
 Discovery Health Journalism Awards
 Sanef’s Nat Nakasa A ard
 Local Media Excellence Awards. 
 
Advertising awards
South Africa has a vibrant and dynamic advertising industry.  

The Loerie Awards are the best-known South African 
awards recognising distinction in advertising. The 37th 
Annual Loerie Awards, took place on 16 August 2015 at the 
Durban ICC. 

A total of 166 awards were handed out, including 17 Gold 
Awards, and six Craft Golds. Two Grand Prix were awarded 
in 2015.
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Economy and 
Finance
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South Africa is a dynamic and stable economy with solid 
economic fundamentals. t has a sound nancial s stem  
hi hl  re ulated ankin  sector  orld-class infrastructure 
and is in estor-friendl . he countr  has the most di ersi-
ed econom  on the continent and ad ocates for Africa’s 

advancement.
he im lementation of the National e elo ment Plan 

N P  is the cornerstone of the countr ’s democrac . As the 
strate  for reducin  unem lo ment  ine ualit  and o ert  

 2030  the N P ro ides a stron  latform for colla ora-
tion amon  usiness  o ernment  la our and ci il societ .

he lan romotes enhanced com etiti enss  e anded 
infrastructure  reater s atial ef cienc  in ro in  cities  
and accelerated rural de elo ment. t rioritises measures 
to uild a ca a le  effecti e state that deli ers ser ices to 
citizens while encouraging business investment and growth. 

o counter unem lo ment le els  es eciall  amon st 
oun  eo le  o ernment aims to create si  million ork 

o ortunities o er the ne t e ears.
urin  2015  the econom  for the rst time crossed the 

 trillion ross domestic roduct mark and total em lo -
ment le els reached  also for the rst time  16 million o s.

he ud et for scal 2016/1  deli ered in e ruar  2016  
stren thened measures to narro  the scal de cit more 
ra idl  in the ne t three ears and to sta ilise o ernment’s 
gross loan debt. 

he narro in  of the de cit as en isa ed throu h ari-
ous ad ustments on oth the re enue and e enditure side.

Go ernment’s Nine-Point Plan to rein i orate the econ-
om  and create much-needed o s includes:
 mana in  nances in a rudent and sustaina le a
 harnessin  ri ate- u lic artnershi  to in est more in 

infrastructure to increase otential ro th
 i in  ho e to outh throu h trainin  and economic 

o ortunities
 rotectin  South Africans from the effects of drou ht 

throu h arious drou ht relief efforts
 continuousl  im ro in  the education and health s stems
 accelerating transformation towards an inclusive eco-

nomic ro th that ene ts all  and
 stren thenin  social solidarit  and e tendin  the social 

safety net.
es ite the recarious economic climate  South Africa 

remains committed to ro idin  o s  ro in  skills and 
human ca ital.
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South African Reserve Bank (SARB)
he rimar  ur ose of the SA  is to achie e and maintain 
rice sta ilit  in the interest of alanced and sustaina le 

economic ro th in South Africa. o ether ith other institu-
tions  it also la s a i otal role in ensurin  nancial sta ilit .

he rimar  function of the SA  as the countr ’s central 
ank  is to rotect the alue of South Africa’s currenc . n 

dischar in  this role  it takes res onsi ilit  for:
 ensurin  that the South African mone  ankin  and nan-

cial s stem as a hole is sound  meets the re uirements 
of the communit  and kee s a reast of international 
de elo ments

 assistin  the South African Go ernment  as ell as other 
mem ers of the economic communit  of southern Africa  

ith data rele ant to the formulation and im lementation 
of macroeconomic olic

 informin  the South African communit  and all stakehold-
ers a road a out monetar  olic  and the South African 
economic situation.

he SA  is o erned  the SA  Act of 1  as 
amended. t has more than 600 shareholders  

South African Revenue Service (SARS)
SA S is an or an of state outside the Pu lic Ser ice that 
aims to ro ide a orld-class  ef cient  trans arent and 
ta a er-centred ser ice  ensurin  o timum and e uita le 
re enue collection. ts main functions are: 
 collectin  and administerin  all national ta es  duties and 

le ies im osed under national le islation
 collectin  re enue that ma  e im osed under an  other 

le islation  as a reed u on et een SA S and an or an 
of state or institution entitled to the revenue

 ad isin  the Minister of inance on re enue 
 facilitating trade 
 ro idin  rotection a ainst the ille al im ort and e ort 

of goods 
 ad isin  the Minister of rade and ndustr  on matters 

concernin  control o er the im ort  e ort  manufacture  
mo ement  stora e or use of certain oods.

 
Tax administration
National reasur  is res onsi le for ad isin  the Minister of 

inance on ta  olic  issues. As art of this role  National 
reasur  must desi n ta  instruments that can o timall  ful l 

a re enue-raisin  function. hese ta  instruments must e 
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ali ned to the oals of o ernment’s economic and social 
olic . hese instruments are then administered  SA S.
A sin le  modern frame ork for the common administrati e 

ro isions of arious ta  Acts administered  SA S  e clud-
in  ustoms  as esta lished  the a  Administration Act 
of 2011  hich commenced on 1 cto er 2012. he Act sim-
li es and ro ides reater coherence in South African ta  

administration la . t eliminates du lication  remo es redun-
dant re uirements  and ali ns dis arate re uirements that 
re iousl  e isted in different ta  Acts administered  SA S. 

he Act ro ides for common rocedures across the ari-
ous ta  Acts  and stri es for an a ro riate alance et een 
the rights and obligations of SARS and the rights and obliga-
tions of ta a ers in a trans arent relationshi .

 
Office f e a  O u

he function of the f ce of the a  m ud is to ro ide 
ta a ers ith an im artial and lo -cost mechanism to 
resol e ser ice  rocedural or administrati e dif culties that 
ta a ers ha e not een a le to resol e throu h SA S’s 
com laints mana ement channels. 

South African tax system
South Africa has a residence- ased income ta  s stem. 

esidents are  su ect to certain e clusions  ta ed on their 
orld ide income  irres ecti e of here their income as 

earned. Non-residents are ta ed on their income from a 
South African source. he lia ilit  of ta a ers is determined 
su ect to the ro isions of nternational A reements for the 
A oidance of ou le a ation. 

a  is le ied on ta a le income  hich is calculated as 
ross income  less e em tions and ermissi le deductions  
lus the a lica le ercenta e of the net ca ital ain  for 

the year. 
he main ta  re enue sources are income ta  indi idu-

als  trusts and com anies  alue-added ta  A  and cus-
toms and e cise duties. elief is often a aila le from an  
consum tion- ased ta  hen the oods are e orted under 
certain terms and conditions.

Company income tax
om anies are su ect to a at ta  rate  hich is 2  of ta -

a le income. ce tions to the rule are the lo er  ro res-
si e ta  rates that a l  to small and micro- usinesses  as 

ell as the reduced rate that a lies to com anies o eratin  
in desi nated S ecial conomic ones. 
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Value-added tax
A  is le ied at 1  on the su l  of all oods and ser-
ices  A  endors certain su lies are ero-rated . he 
uoted or dis la ed rice of oods and ser ices must e 
A -inclusi e. A erson ho su lies oods or ser ices is 

lia le to re ister for A  if the income earned is more than 
1 million in a 12-month eriod  or hen there is a reason-

a le e ectation that the income ill e ceed this amount.
A erson can also re ister oluntaril  for A  if the 

income earned from su l in  oods or ser ices for  
12 months e ceeded 50 000. 

Personal income tax (PIT)
P  mainl  focuses on the ta ation of an indi idual’s income. 

he main contri utor to P  is em lo ment income from salar  
earners  and income enerated from sole- ro rietor acti i-
ties. he ta  rate a lica le to P -related ta a le income is 
ro ressi e  ran in  from mar inal rates of 1  to 1 . 
As a means of collectin  income ta  from salar  and 

a e income  a mechanism kno n as Pa -As- ou- arn  
is in o eration that ena les em lo ers to ithhold ta  due 
to SA S from em lo ees and a  this o er to SA S on a 
monthl  asis  and reconciled iannuall . 

Excise duty
cise dut  is le ied on certain locall  manufactured oods 

and their im orted e ui alents  such as to acco and li uor 
roducts  and as an ad alorem dut  on cosmetics  audio-
isual e ui ment and motor cars.

Environmental levy
he four main areas of le ies in this cate or  are lastic 
a s le  electricit  eneration le  electric lament le  

and motor ehicle car on dio ide emission le .

Fuel levy
he fuel le  is a consum tion- ased le  that is le ied on 
etroleum roducts that are im orted or manufactured in 

South Africa. 

Transfer duty
ransfer dut  is a a le on the ac uisition of ro ert . 

Pro ert  costin  less than 50 000 attracts no dut .  A 3  
rate a lies to ro erties costin  et een 50 001 and  

1 25 million. 
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n res ect of ro ert  ith a alue et een 1 25 million  
and 1 5 million  the dut  is 15 000 lus 6  of the 
alue a o e 1 25 million. n res ect of ro ert  a o e  
1 5 million  the dut  is 5 000 lus a rate of  of the 
alue e ceedin  1 5 million.

or ro ert  a o e 2 25 million  the dut  is 5 000 lus 
a rate of 11  of the alue e ceedin  2 25 million.

or a ro ert  a o e 10 million  the dut  is 3  500 
lus 13  of the alue e ceedin  10 million.

Estate duty
state dut  is le ied at a at rate of 20  on residents’ 
ro ert  and non-residents’ South African ro ert . A asic 

deduction of 3 5 million is allo ed in the determination of 
an estate’s lia ilit  for estate dut  as ell as deductions 
for lia ilities  e uests to u lic ene t or anisations and 

ro ert  accruin  to a sur i in  s ouse. 

Dividends tax 
i idends ta  is a nal ta  at a rate of 15  on di idends 
aid  resident com anies and  non-resident com anies 

in res ect of shares listed on the S . i idends are ta  
e em t if the ene cial o ner of the di idend is a South 
African com an  retirement fund or other e em t erson. 

Non-resident ene cial o ners of di idends ma  ene t 
from reduced ta  rates in limited circumstances. he ta  is 
to e ithheld  com anies a in  the ta a le di idends 
or by regulated intermediaries in the case of dividends on 
listed shares. he ta  on di idends in kind other than in 
cash  is a a le and is orne  the com an  that declares 
and a s the di idend.

Securities transfer tax 
Securities transfer ta  is le ied at a rate of 0 25  on the 
transfer of listed or unlisted securities. Securities consist of 
shares in com anies or mem ers’ interests in close cor ora-
tions. 

Skills-development levy
Affected em lo ers contri ute to a Skills e elo ment 

und that is used for em lo ee trainin  and skills de elo -
ment. his skills de elo ment le  is a a le  em lo ers 
at a rate of 1  of the total remuneration aid to em lo -
ees. m lo ers a in  annual remuneration of less than  

500 000 are e em t from the a ment of this le .
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Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF)
he  insures em lo ees a ainst the loss of earnin s due 

to termination of em lo ment  illness or maternit  lea e. he 
contri ution to the  is shared e uall   affected em lo -
ers and em lo ees at a rate of 1  of remuneration each. 

he em lo ee share of 1  is ithheld  the em lo er 
and aid to SA S  to ether ith the em lo er share of 1  
monthly. 

Tax on international air travel
his ta  is le ied as follo s: 1 0 er assen er de art-

in  on an international i ht  e cludin  i hts to ots ana  
esotho  Nami ia and S a iland  in hich case the ta  is 
100. 

Rates on property
Pro ert -related ta es include munici al rates and char es 
for refuse and se era e  hich are collected  munici ali-
ties.

Customs duty
ustoms dut  is a ta  le ied on im orts  the customs unit 

within SARS. Customs duty rates and trade remedies relat-
in  to the im ortation of oods into South Africa are set  
the nternational rade Administration ommission under 
the authorit  of the e artment of rade and ndustr  the 
dti . 

he ne  ustoms ontrol Act of 201  and ustoms 
ut  Act of 201  ro ide a latform for the modernisation 

of customs administration that achieves a balance between 
effecti e customs control  the secure mo ement of oods 
and eo le into and from South Africa and the facilitation 
of trade and tourism. n addition  A  is also collected on 

oods im orted and cleared for home consum tion.

Voluntary Disclosure Programme (VDP) 
A ermanent P is art of a acka e of com liance 
measures aimed at encoura in  non-com liant ta a ers to 
re ularise their ta  affairs. 

n addition  a S ecial P allo ed non-com liant ta a -
ers to oluntaril  disclose offshore assets and income  ith 
a limited indo  eriod  from 1 cto er 2016 to 31 March 
201 .
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Economic Development Department 
(EDD)

he aim of the  is to romote economic de elo ment 
throu h artici ator  coherent and coordinated economic 

olic  and lannin  for the ene t of all South Africans.
t is res onsi le for  amon  other thin s  coordinatin  the 

economic de elo ment contri utions of o ernment de art-
ments  state entities and ci il societ  and romotin  o -
ernment’s a ilit  to achie e its oals of ad ancin  economic 
de elo ment ith decent ork o ortunities.  

Foreign investments
South Africa is a to  destination for forei n direct in estment 

 accordin  to the nited Nations onference on rade 
and e elo ment  2015 re ort. 

nternational com anies that ha e in ested in South 
Africa include Mercedes  General Motors  ord  Metair 
Grou  Good ear  M   ei in  Automo ile nterna-
tional or oration  isense  unlo  G  arm oods  
Alstom SA and Marriot otels. Star ucks  unkin onuts  

ris  reme and ace ook ha e chosen to set u  of ce 
in South Africa.

State-owned enterprises (SOEs)
he e artment of Pu lic nter rises mana es a ortfolio 

of S s  hich are res onsi le for the de elo ment of ke  
infrastructure and manufacturin  ca acit  for South Africa. 

hese are:
 Alexkor  A diamond minin  com an  rimaril  o eratin  

in Ale ander a  and the reater Nama ualand.
 Denel  A defence com an  and althou h it is esta lished 

as a ri ate com an  in terms of the om anies Act of 
200  o ernment e ercises full control o er it.

 Eskom  t enerates  transmits and distri utes electricit  
to industrial  minin  commercial  a riculture and residen-
tial customers and redistributors.

 SAFCOL  t is the o ernment’s forestr  com an  con-
ductin  tim er har estin  tim er rocessin  and related 
activities both domestically and regionally.

 SA Express  South African ress Air a s is a domes-
tic and regional air carrier with a mandate to be an African 
airline.

 Transnet  t is a frei ht and lo istics com an  res on-
si le for i elines  orts and rail trans ort infrastructure 
o erations in South Africa.
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Department of Trade and Industry 
he dti is committed to im lementin  the Nine-Point 

Plan  hich seeks to i nite ro th and create o s. he 
de artment la s a critical role in facilitatin  three of these 
nine riorit  inter entions: 
 ene ciation throu h addin  alue to mineral resources
 A more effecti e im lementation of a hi her im act ndus 

  trial Polic  Action Plan PAP  and
 ncoura in  ri ate sector in estment. 
n the medium term  the de artment as e ected focus on 

de elo in  a ro ramme to romote the lon  term sustain-
a le de elo ment of lack industrialists. he ro ramme 
aims to accelerate the artici ation of lack industrialists in 
the national econom  oth in terms of their num ers and 
their in uence. 

he de artment as e ected to create multi le  di erse 
instruments for black industrialists to enter targeted indus-
trial sectors and value chains aligned with government 
de elo mental riorities  s eci call  the PAP.

Small Business Development
he mission of the e artment of Small usiness e elo ment 

is to create a conduci e en ironment for the de elo ment and 
ro th of small usinesses and coo erati es throu h the ro-
ision of enhanced nancial and non- nancial su ort ser ices 

and le era in  on u lic and ri ate artnershi s. he N P 
articulates a ision of an econom  that is inclusi e  e uita le 
and fast ro in  ith small  medium and micro enter rises 
SMM s  contri utin  0  of the o s  2030.

he de artment’s Mass outh nter rise reation Pro-
ramme is aimed at creatin  enter rise o ortunities for 
outh-o ned SMM s and oo erati es committin  o ern-

ment de artments to earmark 30  of their rocurement  
s end  to ards  ro in  and e andin  outh o ned  enter-

rises in their ac uisition of oods and ser ices in ful llin  
their o erational mandate.

 une 2015  oun   eo le  et een  the  a es 16 
and 35 ears o ned a ro imatel  33  of all usinesses 
in South Africa. 

he  a umile Skills e elo ment  Pro ramme facilitates  
for man  omen to access formal trainin  to im ro e  the 

ualit  in their roducts. Partici ants  are su orted to  
either formalise their businesses or to access  markets  by  

artici atin  in the national a ilions or su l in  local mar-
kets such as schools.
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Banking industry
South Africa’s e lar est commercial anks  a itec 

ank  N  A sa  Ned ank and Standard ank  continued 
to dominate the South African banking sector. 

n anuar  2016 there ere 3  ankin  institutions re is-
tered in South Africa  one more than in 2015  hile the num-

er of forei n anks ith a ro ed re resentati e of ces in 
South Africa declined to 3  do n from 0 in anuar  2015.

annes u g c  c ange i i e  
(JSE Ltd)

he S  td is the lar est e chan e on the African continent 
and the 1 th lar est in the orld.

n kee in  ith international ractice  the S  td re u-
lates its mem ers and ensures that markets o erate in a 
trans arent a  ensurin  in estor rotection. 

he S  td’s roles include re ulatin  a lications for 
listin  and ensurin  that listed com anies continue to meet 
their obligations. 

s un
he o s und   launched in une 2011  aims to co- nance 
ro ects  u lic  ri ate and non- o ernmental or anisa-

tions that ill si ni cantl  contri ute to o  creation. 
his in ol es the use of u lic mone  to catal se inno-

vation and investment on behalf of a range of economic 
stakeholders in activities that contribute directly to enhanced 
em lo ment creation in South Africa.

 31 March 2016  the o s und had allocated 5 5 il-
lion in rant fundin  to 105 ro ects  dis ursed 3 2 illion 
to  im lement ortfolio ro ects and le era ed 6  illion in 
matched fundin  from ro ect artners. 

hese ro ects re ortedl  created 3 6  ne  ermanent 
o s  laced 0 6 1 indi iduals in ermanent ositions  created 
1  6 2 short-term o s  and trained 1  2 ene ciaries.
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Education
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The Department of Basic Education (DBE) has since aligned 
its Action Plan to take account of the 2030 timelines pre-
scribed in the National Development Plan (NDP): Vision 
2030. The Action Plan to 2019: Towards the Realisation of 
Schooling 2030, is expected to guide the basic education 
sector in its work. 

Among other things, the plan requires the department to 
use school as a vehicle for promoting access to a range of 
public services amongst learners in areas such as health, 
poverty alleviation, psychosocial support, sport and culture.

Over the medium term, the DBE was expected to improve 
school infrastructure; improve curriculum delivery; reduce 
illiteracy; increase the number of learners completing Grade 
12 (Matric); ensure the adequate supply of quality teachers, 
and assess the quality of teaching and learning. 

The department would also provide infrastructure, equip-
ment and teacher training to improve participation and suc-
cess rates in mathematics, science and technology, including 
structured training programmes in technical maths and sci-
ence for subject advisors and teachers. 

he ’s National School Nutrition Pro ramme NSNP  
contri utes to the N P’s riorit  of eliminatin  o ert  and 
supporting food security by providing meals to schools each 
year.

urin  the 2015/16 nancial ear  more than nine million 
learners in 21 1 1 u lic schools ene ted from the NSNP  
which represent s 75,9% of learners in 88,1% public schools. 

According to the results of the General Household Survey 
released by Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) in June 2016, 
nationall  33 2  of indi iduals a ed e ears and older 
attended an educational institution in 2015.  

A ro imatel   of South Africans a o e the a e of e 
years who attended educational institutions were in either pri-
mary or high school, while 4,4% attended tertiary institutions. 

The percentage of learners who reported that they were 
exempted from paying tuition fees increased from 0,4% in 
2002 to 64,6% in 2015. Provinces with the highest propor-
tion of non-payers were Limpopo (92,5%) and Eastern Cape 

1 . earners ere least likel  to ene t from the no fee’ 
system in Western Cape (43%) and Gauteng (41,6%).

Basic education
The aim of the DBE is to develop, maintain and support a 
South African school education system for the 21st century in 
which all citizens have access to lifelong learning, as well as 
education and training, which will, in turn, contribute towards 
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improving the quality of life and building a peaceful, prosper-
ous and democratic South Africa. 

The NDP enjoins all South Africans to learn at least one 
indigenous language as part of nation-building and social 
cohesion.  

Annual National Assessment (ANA)
The ANA is a standardised national assessment for languages 
and mathematics in the senior phase (grades 7 - 9), interme-
diate phase (grades 4 – 6) and in literacy and numeracy for 
the foundation phase (grades 1 – 3). 

The question papers and marking memoranda (exemplars) 
are supplied by the DBE and the schools manage the conduct 
of the tests as well as the marking and internal moderation.

Curriculum and Policy Statement (CAPS)
CAPS is a single, comprehesive and concise policy document 
which has replaced the Subject and Learning Area State-
ments, Learning Programme Guidelines and Subject Assess-
ment Guidelines for all the subjects listed in the National 
Curriculum Statement Grades R – 12. 

Spelling Bee South Africa
As part of the Integrated National Literacy and Numeracy 
Strategy: A Whole School Approach and also as part of the 
Getting the Nation to Read Campaign, the DBE in partnership 
with SABC Education, UNISA, AVBOB Foundation, Spell It 
SA and Camp I am and Soul Buddies, hosted the national 
championships at Sci-Bono Discovery Centre in Johannes-
burg on 10 October 2015. 

The DBE Spelling Bee South Africa (Spelling Bee) is aimed 
at im ro in  learners’ erformance in lan ua es  es eciall  
in English.

The 2015 national champions in the Spelling Bee were: 
Green eld Primar  in the estern a e  Pioneer Primar  in 
Gauteng and Dikolobe Primary in Limpopo. 

Kha Ri Gude Mass Literacy Campaign
The DBE has won the 2016 UNESCO Confucius Prize for 
Literacy Award for the Kha Ri Gude Mass Literacy Campaign. 
The Kha Ri Gude Literacy Campaign was intended to reduce 
the national rate of illiteracy by 50% by 2015. This was in line 

ith the o ernment’s ducation for All commitment made in 
Dakar in 2000 as well as its commitment to achieve the Mil-
lennium e elo ment Goals on o ert  reduction  omen’s 
empowerment, HIV and AIDS eradication, environmental pro-
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tection, and sustainable democratisation and peacebuilding.
The aim of Kha Ri Gude is to empower (skills development) 

socially disadvantaged people to become self-reliant and to 
be able to participate more effectively in the economy and 
society.

The department was expected to reach the targeted 4.7 
million illiterate adults by 2016/17, after which the programme 
would be phased out.

Safety in schools
The DBE has implemented various policies and measures 
to ensure the safety of all learners, educators and relevant 
stakeholders in schools.

Interventions focus on addressing elements of physical 
infrastructure related to proper fencing, alarm systems and 
ur lar roo n  resilience- uildin  ro rammes for oun  

people and the strengthening of partnerships with relevant 
stakeholders.

The department has a solid partnership with the South 
African Police Service aimed at linking schools with local 
police stations. A National School Safety Framework has 
been developed to serve as a management tool for provincial 
and district of cials res onsi le for school safet  rinci als  
senior management team members, SGB members, teach-
ers and learners to identify and manage risk and threats of 
violence in and around schools. 

The department has developed a National Strategy for 
the Prevention and Management of Alcohol and Drug Use 
amongst learners in schools. Schools have been provided 
with a Guide to Drug Testing in South African Schools.

In terms of the Regulations for Safety Measures at all 
Public Schools,  the Minister has declared all public schools 
as drug-free and dangerous weapon free zones. Guidelines 
for the Prevention and Management of Sexual Violence and 
Harassment have been developed and distributed to schools 
to support schools and school communities in responding to 
cases of sexual harassment and violence against learners. 

The guidelines set out clearly how public schools should 
treat victims of sexual harassment and violence, and the 
steps to be taken to deal with those who have or are alleged 
to have committed such acts.

The department has released a handbook for learners on 
how to prevent sexual abuse in public schools, titled Speak 
Out – Youth Report Sexual Abuse. The purpose of the hand-
book is to equip learners with knowledge and understanding 
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of sexual harassment and sexual violence, its implications, 
ways to protect themselves from perpetrators, and where to 
report. 

The handbook also provides very useful contact details of 
national and provincial organisations that can assist.

Role players
Provincial departments of education
The national department shares a concurrent role with the 
provincial departments for basic schooling and ECD, but it 
is the res onsi ilit  of each ro incial de artment to nance 
and manage its schools directly. 

istrict of ces are the ro incial de artments’ main inter-
face with schools.

Council of Education Ministers (CEM)
The CEM, consisting of the Minister of Basic Education, 
the Minister of Higher Education and Training, and the nine 
provincial members of the executive councils for education, 
meets regularly to discuss the promotion of national educa-
tion policy, share information and views on all aspects of 
education in South Africa, and coordinate action on matters 
of mutual interest. 

Umalusi
The Umalusi Council for Quality Assurance in General and 
Further Education and Training (GFET) sets and maintains 
standards through the development and management of the 
G  uali cations su -frame ork. he N uni name means 
“herder” or “shepherd.” 

National Education Evaluation and 
Development Unit (NEEDU)
The NEEDU facilitates school improvement through sys-
tematic e aluation. he unit e aluates ho  district of ces  
provincial departments and the national department monitors 
and supports schools, school governing bodies and teachers. 

This entails identifying critical factors that inhibit or advance 
the attainment of sector goals and school improvement, and 
making focused recommendations for addressing problem 
areas that undermine school improvement and the attainment 
of sector goals. 
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Programmes and projects
Learning and teaching support material 
Educational portal
Through the Thutong Portal (www.thutong.doe.gov.za), the 
DBE aims to lead the drive to improve learning in the country 
through appropriate use of technology. 

The Thutong Portal is the online point of entry to a com-
prehensive array of free educational resources, policy 
information, and interactive services concerning all aspects 
of the South African schooling sector. It provides relevant 
information and services about the South African school 
curriculum, teacher development, school administration and 
management. 

Thutong – meaning “a place of learning” in Setswana – 
features a searchable database of web-based curriculum 
resources for various education sectors, grades and subjects.

School fees and exemption
School fees are set at annual public meetings of school gov-
erning bodies (SGBs), where parents vote on the amount to 
be paid. 

Parents who cannot afford to pay school fees can apply to 
the SGB for conditional, partial or full exemption from paying 
school fees. Schools must not charge school fees for orphans.

The right not to charge school fees will be limited to the 
schools that have been declared no-fee schools. The names 
of the no-fee schools, which are determine based on the 
economic level of the community around the school, will be 
published in a provincial gazette.

 
Accelerated Schools Infrastructure  
Development Initiative (ASIDI) 
The objective of ASIDI is to eradicate the backlog in schools 
without water, sanitation and electricity, and to replace those 
schools constructed from inappropriate material such as mud, 
and asbestos to contribute towards levels of optimum learn-
ing and teaching. The Schools Infrastructure Backlog Grant 
funds the ASIDI portfolio. 

Higher education and training
Education at all levels remains a top priority of government. 
The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) is 
responsible for post-school education and training in universi-
ties, colleges and adult education centres. 
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The department has been building a single, coherent, dif-
ferentiated and articulated post-school education and train-
ing system. This will contribute to overcoming the structural 
challenges facing society by expanding access to education 
and training opportunities and increasing equity, as well as 
achieving high levels of excellence and innovation.

The objective of the Post-School Education and Training 
function is that all South Africans have equitable access to 
relevant and quality post-school education and training.

South Africa’s hi her education landsca e com rises the 
following institutions:

 Cape Peninsula University of Technology 
 Central University of Technology, Free State
 Durban Institute of Technology
 Mangosuthu University of Technology
 National Institute for Higher Education, Northern Cape 
 National Institute for Higher Education, Mpumalanga
 Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
 North West University
 Rhodes University
 Sol Plaatje University, Eastern Cape
 Tshwane University of Technology
 University of Cape Town
 University of Fort Hare
 University of the Free State
 University of Johannesburg
 University of KwaZulu-Natal
 University of Limpopo
 University of Mpumalanga
 University of Pretoria
 University of South Africa  
 University of Stellenbosch
 University of Venda 
 University of the Western Cape
 University of the Witwatersrand
 University of Zululand
 Vaal University of Technology
 Walter Sisulu University, Eastern Cape
 Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University, Pretoria.

Technical and Vocational Education and 
Training (TVET) 
TVET comprises vocational, occupational and artisan educa-
tion and training as offered by TVET colleges. This band of 
education and trainin  is also referred to as ost-school’  
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meaning that it refers to education and training that takes 
place after leaving school, even if only with a Grade 9 com-
pleted. The only age restriction for a person wishing to study 
at the TVET level is that the person should be 16 years or 
older. There are 50 registered and accredited public TVET 
colleges in South Africa operating on more than 264 cam-
puses spread across the rural and urban areas of the country.

Role players
u  f ican ualifica i ns u i  

SAQA is a statutory body that oversees the development of 
the National uali cations rame ork  formulatin  and 
publishing policies and criteria for the registration of organi-
sations. It also oversees the implementation of the national 
framework by ensuring the registration, accreditation and 
assignment of functions.

Council on Higher Education (CHE)
The CHE is tasked with developing and implementing a sys-
tem of quality assurance for higher education, including pro-
gramme accreditation, institutional audits, quality promotion
and capacity development.

Quality Council for Trades and Occupations 
(QCTO)
The QCTO oversees the development and maintenance of 
the occu ational uali cations su -frame ork in the national 
uali cations frame ork  and ad ises the Minister of i her 

Education and Training on all matters of policy concerning 
occu ational standards and uali cations.

Sector education and training authorities (Setas)
Skills de elo ment has een identi ed as a ke  re uirement 
for economic growth in South Africa and for the economic 
empowerment of the previously disadvantaged majority.

Setas are responsible for the disbursement of training lev-
ies payable by all employers in the country.

Part of the objective of the Setas is to ensure that the skills 
re uirements of the arious sectors are identi ed  and that 
the adequate and appropriate skills are readily available.

They are required to ensure that training is of the appropri-
ate quality and meets standards as laid out by the national 
framework.
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National Skills Authority (NSA)
The NSA is an advisory body to give guidance to the Minister 
of Higher Education and Training on:
 policy, strategy, implementation and NSA allocations 
 liaising with Setas about policy, strategy and sector-skills 

plans
 implementing the NSDS
 reviewing the accounts and balance sheet of NSA annually
 receiving and using information from the Skills Develop-

ment Planning Unit.

National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS)
The NSFAS provides loans and bursaries to eligible students 
attending public higher education and training institutions, and 
the subsequent administration of such loans and bursaries.

In 2016, the fund was expected to spend about R14,6 bil-
lion to fund more than 405 000 students from 25 universities 
and 50 TVET colleges, across 320 campuses.
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Energy and 
Water
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Energy 
The National Development Plan (NDP) envisages that by 
2030 South Africa will have an energy sector that promotes 
economic growth and development through adequate 
investment in energy infrastructure. The plan also envisages 
that by 2030 South Africa will have an adequate supply of 
electricity and liquid fuels to ensure that economic activity 
and welfare are not disrupted, and that at least 95% of the 
population will have access to grid or off-grid electricity. 

The plan proposes that gas and other renewable 
resources like wind, solar and hydro-electricity will be viable 
alternatives to coal and will supply at least 20 000 MW of the 
additional 29 000 MW of electricity needed by 2030. 

Other recommendations in the NDP include diversifying 
power sources and ownership in the electricity sector, sup-
porting cleaner coal technologies, and investing in human 
and physical capital in the 12 largest electricity distributors.

Energy security is at the core of current and future indus-
trial and technological advancement.

The Department of Energy (DoE) is mandated to ensure 
the secure and sustainable provision of energy for socio-
economic development. This is achieved by developing an 
integrated energy plan, regulating the energy industries, 
and promoting investment in accordance with the integrated 
resource plan. 

he de artment’s strate ic oals  amon  others  are to 
ensure that the energy supply is secure and demand is well 
mana ed  and that there is an ef cient and di erse ener  
mix for universal access within a transformed energy sector, 
and implement policies that adapt to and mitigate the effects 
of climate change. 

The DoE places emphasis on broadening electricity 
supply technologies to include gas and imports, as well as 
nuclear, biomass and renewable energy resources (wind, 
solar and h dro  to meet the countr ’s future electricit  
needs and reduce its carbon-dioxide emissions.

Goals beyond 2020 include contracting more than 
20 000 megawatts (MW) of renewable energy, including an 
increasing share from regional hydro-electricity. 

A out 11 000 M  of skom’s older coal- o ered stations 
will be decommissioned, but close to 6 000 MW of new coal 
capacity will be contracted – part of it from other southern 
African countries. 

South Africa has committed to attain substantial reduc-
tions in carbon dioxide emissions by 2025. The country 
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supports research, technology development and special 
measures aimed at environmentally sustainable economic 
growth. 

National Strategic Fuels Stock Policy
he ner  Securit  Master Plan for i uid uel identi ed a 

number of capacity constraints and challenges faced by the 
petroleum sector in meeting the energy demand. 

The National Strategic Fuels Stock Policy sets out the 
framework for the storage of fuel stock by government 
and the industry. It aims to ensure uninterrupted supply of 
petroleum products throughout South Africa by providing 
adequate strategic stocks and infrastructure such as storage 
facilities and pipeline capacity. 

Strategic stocks are to be used during declared emergen-
cies. The Minister of Energy will have the power to decide 
when a shortage of fuel and oil is at such a level to warrant 
an emergency. 

National Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) 
Strategy

he PG Strate ’s main o ecti es are to ro ide access 
to safe  cleaner  ef cient  orta le  en ironmentall  friendl  
and affordable thermal fuel for all households, and to switch 
lo -income households a a  from the use of coal  araf n 
and biomass to LPG. 

The strategy highlights strategic options that could be 
adopted for the orderly development of the LPG industry in 
South Africa to make LPG an energy carrier of choice for 
thermal applications. LPG is considered one of the safest, 
cleanest and most sustainable energy sources.

National building standards
ner -ef cient re ulations for ne  uildin s form art of 

the deli era les of South Africa’s National ner  Strat-
egy to strengthen standards and regulations for energy 
ef cienc .

he ener -ef cient re ulations a l  to residential and 
commercial buildings, places of learning and worship, cer-
tain medical clinics and other categories of building. 

The regulations make it compulsory for all new buildings 
to be designed and constructed to a standard that makes 
it possible for the user to minimise the energy required to 
meet the functional requirements. This will save energy 
si ni cantl  hich ill relie e ressure on the electricit  
supply grid.
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In addition to temperature regulations, all buildings will 
also ha e to e tted ith rene a le-ener  ater-heatin  
systems such as solar systems, which also have to comply 
with South African national standards. 

Role players
Sasol
Sasol is an international integrated energy and chemical 
company that develops and commercialises technologies, 
and builds, and operates world-scale facilities to produce a 
range of product streams, including liquid fuels, high-value 
chemicals and low-carbon electricity. 

Sasol continues to advance its upstream oil and gas activ-
ities in est and Southern Africa  the Asia Paci c re ion and 

anada. n South Africa  Sasol re nes im orted crude oil 
and retail liquid fuels through its network of some 400 ser-
vice stations and supply gas to industrial customers. It also 
supplies fuels to other licensed wholesalers in the region.

Eskom
Eskom generates, transmits and distributes electricity to 
a out e million customers in the industrial  minin  com-
mercial, agricultural and residential sectors, and to redis-
tributors. 

Eskom sells electricity directly to about 3 000 industrial 
customers, 1 000 mining customers, 49 000 commercial 
customers, 84 000 agricultural customers and more than 
four million residential customers of hom the ma orit  are 
prepaid customers). Most of the sales are in South Africa, 
with other southern African countries accounting for a small 
percentage.

Additional o er stations and ma or o er lines are ein  
uilt to meet South Africa’s risin  demand for electricit .  

Recent successes have been the commercialisation of the 
Sere Wind Farm (100 MW) in the Western Cape in March 
2015, and the the inauguration and electricity switch-on of 
the Kouga Wind Farm in the Eastern Cape in September 
2015.

The Kouga Wind Farm was expected to provide about 300 
gigawatt-hours (GWh) of clean electricity annually to supply 
an average of 50 000 households. 

Southern African Power Pool (SAPP)
The SAPP was created with the primary aim to provide 
reliable and economical electricity supply to the consum-
ers of each of the SAPP members, consistent with the 
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reasonable use of natural resources and the effect on the 
environment. 

The SAPP allows the free trading of electricity between 
Southern African Development Community member coun-
tries, providing South Africa with access to the vast hydro-
power potential in the countries to the north, notably the 
si ni cant otential in the on o i er n a alls .

Other role players
 iGas is the of cial state a enc  for the de elo ment of 
the hydrocarbon gas industry in southern Africa.

 PetroSA is a government-owned oil and gas company.
 The Petroleum Agency of South Africa promotes the 
exploration and exploitation of natural oil and gas, both 
onshore and offshore

 Petronet owns, operates, manages and maintains a 
network of 3 000 km of high-pressure petroleum and gas 
pipelines, on behalf of the Government.

 The National Energy Regulator of South Africa is 
the regulatory authority for electricity, piped gas and 
petroleum pipelines. 

 The National Nuclear Regulator is responsible for safety 
standards and regulatory practices for the protection of 
people, property and the environment against nuclear 
damage.

 The Nuclear Energy Corporation of South Africa is 
responsible for undertaking and promoting research and 
de elo ment in the eld of nuclear ener  and radiation 
sciences. It is also responsible for processing source 
material, including uranium enrichment, and co-operating 
with other institutions, locally and abroad, on nuclear and 
related matters. 

 The South African National Energy Development 
Institute is mandated to stimulate innovation in energy 
research and development, transform the gender and 
race ro le of researchers in the sector  and im ro e 
South Africa’s com etiti eness in ener  research 
internationally. 

 The Central Energy Fund researches  nances  
develops and exploits appropriate energy solutions 
across the spectrum of energy sources to meet South 
Africa’s future ener  needs. 

Energy resources
South Africa has very limited oil reserves. About 60% of its 
crude oil requirements are met by imports from the Middle 
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East and Africa. The country produces about 5% of its fuel 
needs from gas, about 35% from coal and about 50% from 
local crude oil re neries. A out 10  is im orted from re ner-
ies elsewhere in the world. 

South Africa has a sizeable capital stock and manage-
ment capacity to produce fuel from gas. In 2015, government 
announced a gas-to-power programme that will contribute  
3 126 MW of electricity between 2019 and 2025.
 
Electricity
Eskom generates 95% of the electricity used in South Africa 
and 45% of the electricity used in Africa.

Unit 6, one of six generating units at the Medupi Power 
Station in Lephalale in Limpopo, was opened in August 2015 
to contribute about 800 MW to the national grid.

Once completed in 2020, Medupi Power Station will add 
 6  M  to skom’s rid and ill e the orld’s lar est 

coal- red o er station. his is also the fourth dr -cooled  
baseload station to be built in 20 years by Eskom, after Ken-
dal  Ma u a and Matim a o er stations.

Unit 5 is due for commercial operation in March 2018; Unit 
4 in July 2018; Unit 3 in June 2019; Unit 2 in December 
201  and nit 1 in Ma  2020.

At usile Po er Station in M umalan a  nit 1 is due for 
commercial operation in July 2018; Unit 2 in July 2019; Unit 
3 in August 2020; Unit 4 in March 2021; Unit 5 in Novem-

er 2021  and nit 6 in Se tem er 2022. nce com leted  
usile ill e the fourth-lar est coal- red o er station in 

the world.

Biofuel
South Africa had set the beginning of October 2015 as the 
date from which fuel producers would have to blend diesel 
and petrol with biofuels. Fuel producers would be required to 
blend a minimum of 5% biodiesel in diesel and between 2% 
and 10% of bio-ethanol in petrol. 

iofuels are e ected to reduce the countr ’s reliance on 
imported fuel. The biofuels industry in South Africa, the con-
tinent’s i est a ricultural roducer  has een held ack  
an inadequate regulatory regime and concerns that biofuels 
would hurt food security and affect food prices.

anola  sun o er and so a are feedstock for iodiesel  
while sugarcane and sugar beet are feedstock for ethanol.

Mai e  South Africa’s sta le food  ill not e used in the 
production of biofuels to ensure food security and control 
high prices. The biofuels sector has strong linkages to agri-
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culture, manufacturing and distribution, and has the poten-
tial to create su stantial num ers of la our-intensi e o s in 
the agriculture sector in particular. 

In addition, second-generation biofuel technology will 
also contribute to South Africa meeting its renewable energy 
targets sustainably. 

Hydropower
Energy from water can be generated from waves, tides, 
waterfalls and rivers and will never be depleted as long as 
water is available. South Africa has a mix of small hydro-
electricity stations and pumped-water storage schemes.

he Grand n a dro-electrical Pro ect  in artnershi  
with the Democratic Republic of Congo, was expected to 
generate over 48 000 MW of clean hydro-electricity. South 
Africa was expected have access to over 15 000 MW. 

In March 2016, Unit 3 of the Ingula Pumped Storage 
Scheme as the rst of the four units to e s nchronised 
to the national power grid. All four units of the Ingula 
Pumped Storage Scheme are expected to produce a total of  
1 332 M . he ro ect in ol es the release of stored ater 
during peak periods to drive turbines that generate electric-
ity.

Solar power
Most areas in South Africa average more than 2 500 hours 
of sunshine per year, and average daily solar-radiation lev-
els range between 4,5 kWh/m2 and 6,5 kWh/m2 in one day. 
The southern African region, and in fact the whole of Africa, 
has sunshine all year round.  

The annual 24-hour global solar radiation average is 
about 220 W/m2 for South Africa. 

In March 2016, government unveiled the Solar Capital 
De Aar 3 Solar Photovoltaic (PV) plant worth R2,6 billion 
at De Aar in the Northern Cape. The Solar Capital De Aar 
3 PV is a 75 MW facility that will provide power to 49 500 
South African homes every year, and with the introduction of 
lithium batteries, it was expected to transfer power at night 
when most needed.

e Aar Solar Po er is one of the rst solar o er ro ects 
in South Africa  as art of o ernment’s PPP.

he ro ect has a 20- ear Po er Purchase A reement 
with Eskom as well as an Implementation Agreement with 
government.

The site spans 100 hectares on which there are 167 580 
solar PV panels in operation.
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he ro ect enerates 5 5  M h er ear  su l in  
enough clean renewable energy to power more than 19 000 
homes.

South Africa was recognised among the top-10 countries 
with the largest installed utility scale solar PV capacity in 
the world, having reached 3 300 GWh by December 2015. 

oncentrated solar o er’s contri ution to the rid as 1 1 
GWh, whilst small hydro technologies made 40 GWh.

Wind power
A stud   the ouncil for Scienti c and ndustrial esearch 
found that the wind and solar power capacity operational 
durin  2015 sho ed an 00 million net ene t to the econ-
omy achieved during that year, followed by a further marked 
increase in the rst si  months of 2015  hel in  to sa e more 
than an additional R4 billion in costs to the economy.

Hybrid systems
Hybrid energy systems are a combination of two or more 
renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic, wind, 
micro-hydro, storage batteries and fuel-powered generator 
sets to provide a reliable off-grid supply.

There are two pilot hybrid systems in the Eastern Cape 
at the Hluleka nature reserve on the Wild Coast and at the 
neighbouring Lucingweni community.

Nuclear
Government has committed itself, by means of its Nuclear 
Energy Policy and Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), to an 
energy mix consisting of coal, gas, hydro, nuclear, solar and 
wind. 

The nuclear new build programme will enable the country 
to create o s  de elo  skills  create industries  and cata ult 
the country into a knowledge economy. The IRP 2010 – 2030 
envisages 9 600 MW additional nuclear capacity by 2030. The 

P is a 20- ear ro ection on electricit  su l  and demand. 
n ul  2015  the o  announced that the rst ne  

nuclear power station would start operations in 2023. The 
government intended to build between six and eight nuclear 
power plants.

Eskom operates the Koeberg Nuclear Power Station near 
Cape Town, the only nuclear power station in South Africa 
and the entire African continent, which supplies power to the 
national grid.

On 17 September 2015, the South Africa Fundamental 
Atomic Research Installation (SAFARI-1), celebrated its 
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50th annivesary. The 20 MW tank-in-pool type nuclear 
research reactor, owned and operated by the South African 
Nuclear Energy Corporation, is located at Pelindaba, near 
Pretoria.

 
Programmes and projects
Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer 
Procurement Programme (REIPPPP)
Earlier in 2015, the DoE expanded opportunities for the 
private sector to contribute to the production of power by 
approving 13 new renewable Independent Power Producers 
(IPPs) that will add 5 243 MW to the national grid.

At the end of 2015, the DoE had procured 6 376 
MW of power from 102 IPPs in four bid rounds of the 

PPPP and connected  ro ects ith a ca acit  of  
2 021 MW to the national grid.

The 6 376 MW of power procured represents an extraor-
dinary 92,1% of the target 6 925 MW renewable energy to 
be operational by 2020.

The energy contribution of IPPs was expected to grow to 
a ro imatel   000 M  ith the rst  rene a le ener  
IPPs fully operational by mid-2016. The programme also 
seeks to rocure ener  from small scale PPs  ith ro ects 
that enerate et een one M  and e M  of ener  from 
solar  ind  iomass and land ll as ro ects.

Through the REIPPPP, the DoE is targeting the 
procurement of 13 225 MW from IPPs by 2025.

Working for Energy Programme
The Working for Energy Programme is a social programme 
mainly intended to provide energy services derived from 
renewable resources to rural and urban low income houses 
in a manner that facilitates o  creation  skills de elo ment  
community-based enterprise development and the emanci-
pation of youth, women and people with disabilities thereby 
creating sustainable livelihoods. It is an integral part of the 
Expanded Public Works Programme.

Water and sanitation
Water is a critical element to sustainable socio-economic 
development and the eradication of poverty, and has a criti-
cal function in the South African economy where it contrib-
utes 60% towards agriculture and irrigation. 

he e artment of ater and Sanitation’s S  le -
islati e mandate seeks to ensure that the countr ’s ater 
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resources are protected, managed, used, developed, 
conserved and controlled by regulating and supporting the 
delivery of effective water supply and sanitation. 

By mid-2015, the War on Leaks Programme, which was 
launched in August 2015 to eradicate water leaks whilst 
creatin  o s for the outh  had a out 3 000 trainees that 
were in the system as plumbers, water agents and artisans.

The DWS aimed to train an additional 7 000 unemployed 
youth in 2016/17.

According to the results of the General Household Sur-
vey released by Statistics South Africa in June 2016, some 
89,4% of South African households had access to piped 
water in 2015. During the same year, an estimated 45,8% 
of households had access to piped water in their dwellings. 

Nationally, 62% of households rated the quality of water-
related ser ices the  recei ed as ood’. A further 2  
accessed water onsite while 13,9% relied on communal taps 
and 2  relied on nei h ours’ ta s.

Althou h households’ access to ater is im ro in   
of households still had to fetch water from rivers, streams, 
stagnant water pools and dams, wells and springs in 2015. 

his is a decrease of more than e ercenta e oints 
from 9,5% of households that had to access water from 
these sources in 2002.

Nationally, the percentage of households with access to 
P-standard’ sanitation increased from 62 3  in 2002 

to 0  in 2015. he ma orit  of households in the estern 
Cape (93,3%) and Gauteng (91%) had access to adequate 
sanitation, while about half those in Limpopo (54%) and 
ust elo  t o-thirds of those in M umalan a 65  had 
adequate access. 

The percentage of households that continued to live with-
out proper sanitation facilities declined between 2002 and 
2015, decreasing from 12,3% to 4,7% during this period.

Sanitation and Hygiene Week
The DWS marked Sanitation and Hygiene Week from 11 to 
15 Ma  2015 under the theme t’s not all a out ushin .

he eek  hich as rst introduced at the Glo al AS  
Forum held in Dakar, Senegal in 2004, aims to raise aware-
ness on the importance of sanitation and promotes sanita-
tion best practices. 

National Water Resource Strategy (NWRS)
The NWRS2 sets out the vision and strategic actions for 
effective water management These included the security of 
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water supply, environmental degradation, and pollution of 
resources.

The NWRS2 outlines the key challenges, constraints 
and opportunities in water resource management and 
proposes new approaches that ensure a collective and 
adequate response for the benefit of all people in South 
Africa. 

This strategy moves towards the achievement and attain-
ment of an inclusive sustainable and equitable economy. 

The NWRS2 ensures that the management of national water 
resources contri utes to ards achie in  South Africa’s ro th  
development and socio-economic priorities in an equitable and 
sustaina le manner o er the ne t e to 10 ears.

The strategy also responds to the priorities set by govern-
ment in the NDP and National Water Act of 1998 imperatives 
that support sustainable development.

Dams and water schemes
The country has more than 500 government-owned dams 
spread across all nine provinces. They range in storage 
capacity from a volume of 5 500 million m3 of water down to 
0,2 million m3 of water.

South Africa uses about 10 200 million m3 of water a year 
from its ma or dams. he ma orit  of ater consum tion 
can be attributed to drinking, irrigation, electricity, mining 
processes and industrial processes. 

Bucket Eradication Programme    
In keeping with the aspirations of the NDP, steady progress 
is being made towards eradicating the bucket toilet system 
in both formal and informal areas across South Africa.

 March 2016  the S’s ucket radication Pro-
gramme had prioritised North West, Eastern Cape, Northern 
Cape and Free State. 

By March 2016, some 2 261 structures were com-
pleted in the Eastern Cape, 124 in North West, 6 377 
in Northern Cape and 6 974 in the Free State. Since  
September 2013, the DWS has eradicated the use of 14 386  
buckets countrywide. Government remains committed to 
completely eradicate the backlog of the bucket system in  
communities.
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Role players
Water boards
The primary activity of water boards is to provide water 
services (bulk potable and bulk waste water) to other water 
services institutions within their respective service areas. 

They may perform other activities under conditions set 
out in the Water Services Act of 1997. There are 15 water 
boards in South Africa, with the three largest being Rand 
Water in Gauteng, Umgeni Water in KwaZulu-Natal and 
Overberg Water in the Western Cape. 

Catchment management agencies (CMAs)
The main responsibilities of CMAs are to manage water 
resources at catchment level in collaboration with local 
stakeholders  ith s eci c focus on in ol in  local commu-
nities in the decision-making processes, in terms of meeting 
basic human needs, promoting equitable access to water, 
and facilitating social and economic development. 

Water-user associations (WUAs)
WUAs are cooperative associations of individual water 
users who wish to undertake water-related activities at local 
le el for their mutual ene t. 

Water Research Commission 
The WRC has a vital role in water research by establish-
ing needs and priorities, stimulating and funding research, 
promoting the transfer of information and technology, and 
enhancing knowledge and capacity building in the water 
sector. 

It also focuses on water resources management, water-
linked ecosystems, water use and waste management, and 
water use in agriculture. 

 
Water Trading Entity (WTE)
The DWS is responsible for the regulation of water use in 
South Africa by ensuring that water is allocated equitably 
and used ene ciall  in the u lic interest  and is also 
required to create a register of all water users in the country. 

The National Water Act of 1998 provides for cost recovery 
on services rendered by the department to water users. It 
is against this background that the department created the 
WTE within its administration. 

The main function of the WTE is development, operation 
and maintenance of s eci c ater resources infrastructure 
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and mana in  ater resources in s eci c ater mana e-
ment areas. 

Trans-Caledon Tunnel Authority (TCTA)
The TCTA is a State-owned entity (SOE) specialising in 

ro ect nancin  im lementation and lia ilit  mana ement. 
It is responsible for the development of bulk raw-water 
infrastructure. It also provides an integrated treasury man-
a ement and nancial ad isor  ser ice to the S  ater 
boards, municipalities and other entities that are linked to 
bulk raw-water infrastructure.

Komati River Basin Water Authority
The Komati Basin Water Authority was established in terms 
of a treaty between South Africa and Swaziland. The aim 
of the authority is to manage the water resources of the 
Komati River basin sustainably. The authority is responsible 
for nancin  de elo in  o eratin  and maintainin  the 
water resources infrastructure in the basin, comprising the 
Driekoppies Dam in South Africa and the Maguga Dam in 
Swaziland.

Water Tribunal
The aim of the Water Tribunal is to hear appeals against 
directives and decisions made by responsible authorities, 
CMAs or water management agencies about matters such 
as the issuing of licences to use water. It is an independent 
body and can hold hearings anywhere in the country.

Strategic Water Partners Network 
(SWPN) 
The SWPN is a dynamic and cutting-edge partnership 
between the DWS, the private sector and civil society work-
ing collectively to close a 17% gap between water supply 
and demand that is anticipated to manifest by the year 2030 
in South Africa. 

he artnershi  stri es to contri ute to ef cient  e uita le 
and sustainable water supply and access to water for all 
South Africans throu h the identi cation and a lication of 
innovative and cost effective solutions and programmes. 
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Environment
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The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) is mandated 
to give effect to the right of citizens to an environment that 
is not harmful to their health or well-being, and to have the 
en ironment rotected for the ene t of resent and future 
generations. To this end, the department provides leadership 
in environmental management, conservation and protection 
to ards sustaina ilit  for the ene t of South Africans and 
the global community. 

nde endent statutor  or anisations such as South African 
National Parks SANParks  and the South African National 

iodi ersit  nstitute SAN  are alua le artners in the 
countr ’s conser ation efforts.

 Go ernment is committed to rotectin  the countr ’s rich 
iodi ersit  herita e for the ene t of all  and to create a 

prosperous and equitable society that live in harmony with its 
natural resources and is signatory to the following biodiver-
sity-related multila teral agreements: 
 Convention on Biological Diversity
 Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
 Ramsar Convention
 on ention on nternational rade in ndan ered S ecies 
 on ention to om at eserti cation 
 on ention on Mi rator  S ecies
 Nagoya Protocol.

The DEA focuses on protecting the environment, reduc-
ing carbon emissions, reducing atmospheric pollutants and 
adapting to the impacts of climate change. Much of the asso-
ciated work is implemented through the Expanded Public 
Works Programme (EPWP), including the restoration and 
rehabilitation of degraded ecosystems, the expansion of the 
conservation estate, the protection, restoration and rehabilita-
tion of wetlands, the protection of water resources, and the 
sustainable management of land use.

The EPWP concretely contributes to the national develop-
ment lan’s tar et of creatin  o er e million o s  2030  
and ositions the en ironmental sector as a hu  of o  crea-
tion. he de artment’s other riorities include: ildlife conser-
vation, recycling waste, climate change and air quality, the 
strategic management of oceans and coastal conservation, 
and moving towards a green economy. These support Out-
come 10 of o ernment’s 201 -201  Medium erm Strate ic 
Framework (protect and enhance our environmental assets 
and natural resources).

South Africa hosted the 1 th onference of the Parties  
P 1  to the on ention on nternational rade in  
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ndan ered S ecies of ild auna and lora S  in 
Se tem er and cto er 2016. 

Role players
South African National Biodiversity Institute
SAN  leads and coordinates research  and monitors and 
re orts on the state of iodi ersit  in South Africa. he insti-
tute provides knowledge and information, gives planning and 
policy advice and pilots best-practice management models in 
partnership with stakeholders. 

SAN  en a es in ecos stem restoration and reha ilitation  
leads the human capital development strategy of the sector 
and mana es the National otanical Gardens as indo s’ to 
South Africa’s iodi ersit  for en o ment and education.

South Africa is one of the most iolo icall  di erse coun-
tries in the world, after Indonesia and Brazil. The country is 
surrounded  t o oceans  occu ies onl  a out 2  of the 

orld’s land area  ut is home to nearl : 10  of the orld’s 
lants   of the re tiles  irds and mammals and 15  of 

known coastal marine species. The country comprises nine 
biomes (unique vegetation landscapes), three of which have 
been declared global biodiversity hotspots. 

iodi ersit  richness is one of South Africa’s reatest 
assets, in terms of landscapes, ecosystems and species – 
the web of natural life – provides goods and services vital 
for human well-being and the survival of the planet. Goods 
and ser ices such as ater uri cation  ra in  eco-tourism  
sheries  sources of medicine  ener  food  health  soils  

pollination, carbon sinks, clean air and production of oxygen.

South African National Parks
SANParks’ rimar  mandate is to o ersee the conser ation 
of South Africa’s iodi ersit  landsca es and associated 
heritage assets through a system of national parks.  

The national parks are:
 Addo Elephant National Park
 Agulhas National Park
 Ai-Ais/Richtersveld Transfrontier Park
 Augrabies Falls National Park
 Bontebok National Park
 Camdeboo National Park
 Garden Route (Tsitsikamma, Knysna and Wilderness) 

National Park
 Golden Gate Highlands National Park
 Karoo National Park
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 Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park
 Kruger National Park
 Mapungubwe National Park
 Marakele National Park
 Mokala National Park
 Mountain Zebra National Park
 Namaqua National Park
 Table Mountain National Park (which incorporates the 

a e of Good o e  a le Mountain and Sil ermine nature 
reserves)

 Tankwa Karoo National Park
 West Coast National Park.

SANParks is the leadin  conser ation authorit  in all national 
arks around South Africa and res onsi le for rotected 

land in 20 national arks. A transfrontier conser ation area 
(TFCA) is a cross-border region. The conservation status of 
the areas within a TFCA ranges from national parks, private 
game reserves and communal natural-resource management 
areas to hunting-concession areas. TFCAs allow tourists 
eas  mo ement across international oundaries into ad oin-
ing conservation areas.
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The seven TFCAs are as follows:
 Ai-Ais/Richtersveld 
 Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park 
 Kavango-Zambezi
 Greater Mapungubwe  
 Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park 
 Lubombo Transfrontier Conservation and Resource Area 
 Maloti-Drakensberg Transfrontier Conservation and De- 

velopment Area.

A biosphere designation is given by the UN Educational, 
Scienti c and ultural r anisation N S  to s ecial 
landscapes where people are collaborating to ensure their 
environmental integrity as the basis for their economic devel-
opment. 

Biosphere reserves are nominated by their governments 
for inclusion in the Man and the Biosphere Programme.

South Africa’s ios here reser es include: 
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 Vhembe, situated in the north-east of Limpopo, which 
includes the northern part of the Kruger National Park; the 
Makuleke Wetland, which is protected under the Ramsar 

on ention  the Sout ans er  and lou er  iodi ersit  
hot spots; and the Makgabeng Plateau.

 he o el er  eser e on the countr ’s southern coast is 
in the middle of the a e loral e ion and home to 1 0 
different lant s ecies   of hich are found onl  in this 
region. 

 The Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve starts in Cape 
Town in the southern suburb of Diep River and stretches 
up the west coast as far as the Berg River, encompassing 
parts of the Cape Floral Region. The reserve includes the 
Ramsar-protected Langebaan Lagoon as well as Dassen 
Island, which is home to several protected bird species. 

 The Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve includes a part of 
the Cape Floral Region, as well as the wine-growing region. 

 The Biosphere Reserve, in the Waterberg in Limpopo is an 
important catchment area for the Limpopo Basin, with four 
large rivers originating within its borders – the Lephalale, 
Mokolo, Matlabas and Magalakwena rivers. 

 The Kruger-to-Canyons Biosphere Reserve stretches from 
the Kruger National Park to the Blyde River Canyon. It is 
an important conservation area as it covers three biomes. 

 The Gouritz Cluster Biosphere Reserve is also recognised 
 the N S  in terms of the Man and ios here 

Programme. 
he other ios here reser es in South Africa are:
 Kogelberg Reserve
 Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve
 Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve
 Waterberg Biosphere Reserve
 Kruger-to-Canyons Biosphere Reserve.

iSimangaliso Wetland Park
he ake St ucia S stem is the most im ortant estuar  and 

a ke  nurser  for sh on the southeast African coast. 
he iSiman aliso etland Park co ers 332 000 ha and 

com rises  of South Africa’ coastline. t includes e eco-
systems (marine, coastal dunes, lake systems, wetlands and 
woodlands). The species lists for the park are the longest in 
the region. 

f the s ecies listed in the ark  56 are endemic to 
a ulu-Natal  10  to South Africa and 6  are listed as 

threatened and endan ered in South Africa. he ark also 
has four Ramsar sites.
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Areas of conservation
Protected areas
South Africa aims to e and the conser ation areas under 
formal rotection to the international standard of 10  of the 
total area of the country. 

cien ific ese es
Scienti c reser es are sensiti e and un distur ed areas 
managed for research, moni toring and the maintenance of 
genetic sources. Access is limited to researchers and staff, 
such as Marion Island and the Prince Edward Islands near 
Antarctica.

Wilderness areas
These areas are extensive, uninhabited and underdeveloped, 
and access is strictly controlled with no vehicles allowed. 
The highest management priority is the main tenance of the 
intrinsic wilderness character. 

Wilderness areas include the Cederberg Wilderness Area 
and Dassen Island in the Western Cape, and the Baviaans-
kloof Wilderness Area in the Eastern Cape.

Biomes
he nine ma or terrestrial iomes or ha itat t es in South 

Africa are di ided into 0 eld t es. he iomes are the 
Sa anna  Nama- aroo  Succulent aroo  Grassland  n os  
Forest, Albany Thicket, Desert and Indian Ocean Coastal 

elt. he n os iome is one of onl  si  oral kin doms 
worldwide.

World Heritage sites
South Africa has se en orld erita e sites roclaimed  

N S  namel :
 Robben Island 
 iSiman aliso etlands Park 
 the hominid sites at S artkrans  Sterkfontein and rom- 

draai (known as the Cradle of Humankind)
 Ukhahlamba-Drakensberg Park (a natural and cultural site) 
 Ma un u e erita e Site 
 Cape Floral Kingdom
 Richtersveld Cultural and Botanical Landscape
 Vredefort Dome. 

In addition to sites inscribed on the World Heritage list, mem-
ber states can maintain a list of tentative sites that they may 
consider for nomination. Nominations for the World Heritage 
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list are only accepted if the site was previously listed on the 
tentati e list. As of 2016  South Africa had listed se en ro -
erties on its tentative list:
 The !Xam Khomani Heartland
 The Barberton Mountain Land, Barberton Greenstone Belt 

or Makhon a Mountains
 Succulent aroo Protected Areas
 Liberation Heritage Route
 Early Farmsteads of the Cape Winelands
 The Emergence of Modern Humans: The Pleistocene 

occu ation sites of South Africa
 uman i hts  i eration Stru le and econciliation: 

Nelson Mandela e ac  Sites.

Wetlands
Wetlands support a range of specialised plant, insect and 
mammal life and also supply food, grazing, building and craft 
material to people. They are able to improve water quality, 
reduce ood im acts  control erosion and sustain ri er o s. 

South Africa’s amsar sites include:
 Barberspan 
 Blesbokspruit Nylsvley Nature Reserve 
 De Hoop Vlei
 De Mond (Heuningnes Estuary)
 Kosi Bay 
 Langebaan 
 Makuleke Wetlands
 Ndumo Game Reserve
 Ntsikeni Nature Reserve
 Nylsvley Nature Reserve
 Orange River Mouth Wetland 
 Prince Edward Islands in Antarctica 
 Seekoei lei
 St ucia 
 the turtle beaches and coral reefs of Tongaland 
 Ukhahlamba-Drakensberg Park 
 Verlorenvlei Nature Reserve
 Wilderness Lakes.

Marine protected areas (MPAs)
Go ernment shares oint res onsi ilit  for South Africa’s 
MPAs ith SANParks and em elo a ulu-Natal ildlife.

South Africa’s MPAs include the: 
 Ali al Shoal  a ulu-Natal
 ett ’s a  estern a e
 Bird Island, Eastern Cape
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 De Hoop, Western Cape
 Dwesa-Cwebe, Eastern Cape
 False Bay, Western Cape
 Goukamma, Western Cape
 Hluleka, Eastern Cape
 iSiman aliso  a ulu-Natal
 an e aan a oon  Si teen Mile each  Mal as sland  

Marcus Island, Jutten Island, Western Cape
 Pondoland, Eastern Cape.
 Robberg, Western Cape
 Sardinia a  astern a e
 Stil aai  estern a e
 Table Mountain, Western Cape
 Trafalgar, KwaZulu-Natal
 Tsitsikamma, Western Cape. 

Zoological gardens
he National oolo ical Gardens N G  of South Africa in 

Pretoria is the largest zoo in the country and the only one with 
national status. 

he ohannes ur  oolo ical Gardens’ core usiness is the 
accommodation, enrich ment, husbandry and medical care of 

ild animals. he ndan ered ildlife rust is a ma or artner. 
Mitchell Park oo in ur an is the countr ’s second oldest 

zoo after the Pretoria zoo. 

Breeding centres
here are a num er of ame- reedin  centres in South Africa. 
he N G of South Africa is res onsi le for the mana ement 

of the Lichtenburg Biodiversity Conservation Centre, which 
co ers an area of some 6 000 ha  and the Moko ane 

iodi ersit  onser ation entre  co erin  1 333 ha. 
The Lichtenburg Biodiversity Conservation Centre houses, 

amon  other animals  P re a id’s deer  hich is e tinct in 
the wild, pygmy hippopotamus, white rhino, the endangered 
addax, and scimitar-horned and Arabian oryx. 

The Mokopane Biodiversity Conservation Centre is home 
to an abundance of exotic and indigenous fauna such as 
lemur, the rare tsessebe, roan antelope and black rhino.

The De Wildt Cheetah and Wildlife Centre, situated near 
Pretoria, is best known for its highly successful captive-
breeding programme that contributed to the cheetah being 
removed from the endangered list in the South African Red 
Data Book – Terrestrial Mammals in 1 6. he e ildt 

ulture nit is a reha ilitation and holdin  facilit  for in ured  
poisoned and disabled vultures. 
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he oeds ruit ndan ered S ecies entre in im o o 
was initially established as a breeding programme for the 
then endangered cheetah. It caters for, among other animals, 

e s ecies of ulture: a e rif ns as ell as hite- acked  
hooded, whiteheaded and lappet-faced vultures. The centre 
is also known for its wild-dog breeding programme. 

The Hoedspruit Research and Breeding Programme 
includes the rare black-footed cat, vulnerable African wild cat, 
ground hornbills (in cooperation with the NZG in Pretoria), 
bald ibis and the endangered blue crane. 

Elephant, white rhino, buffalo, caracal, sable antelope, 
bushbuck and tsessebe have also been cared for and reha-
bilitated there. 

Aquariums and oceanariums
There are aquariums in Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, 
Durban and East London. 

The Aquarium and Reptile Park of the NZG in Pretoria is 
the largest inland aquarium in Africa.

he Port li a eth ceanarium’s e hi its include an 
underwater observation area, a dolphin research centre, 
arious smaller tanks containin  0 different s ecies of on  
sh and t o lar er tanks that dis la  sharks and stin ra s. 

ast ondon a uarium as 2 ears old in 2013  makin  it 
South Africa’s oldest a uarium.

At the Two Oceans Aquarium situated at the Victoria and 
Alfred aterfront  a e o n  more than 3 000 s ecimens 
re resent some 300 s ecies of sh  in erte rates  mammals  
birds and plants supported by the waters along the Cape 
coast. 

he a uarium at uShaka Marine orld in ur an 
incorporates both fresh and sea-water species.

Snake and reptile parks
he Port li a eth Snake Park at a orld has a ide ariet  

of South African and forei n re tiles. 
The Aquarium and Reptile Park at the NZG in Pretoria 

houses 0 re tile s ecies from all o er the orld. 
he art ees oort am Snake and Animal Park near 

Pretoria features one of the nest re tile collections in 
southern Africa. 

The Pure Venom Reptile Farm is one of the largest of 
South Africa’s re tile arks. t is situated inland from Shell  

each  on a ulu-Natal’s South oast. 
The Croc River Enviro Park in Nelspruit, Mpumalanga is 

the largest facility of its type in Africa. 
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hamai e tile entre’s rimar  aim are conser ation  
breeding of endangered reptiles and education. Located 
outside Hoedspruit, it offers a close-up look at many local as 
well as exotic snakes, crocodiles and lizards.

Protecting environmental resources
Private sector involvement
More than 00 or anisations in South Africa concen trate on 
conservation, wildlife and the general environment, while 
more than 30 otanical and horticultural or anisations con-
centrate on the conser ation of the countr ’s fauna and ora. 
These include the: 
 ird ife South Africa
 otanical Societ  of South Africa
 Centre for Rehabilitation of Wildlife
 Conservation International
 Delta Environmental Centre
 Dolphin Action Protection Group
 EcoLink
 Endangered Wildlife Trust
 Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
 Green Trust
 ee  South Africa eautiful
 a ulu-Natal Sharks oard
 National onser anc  Association of South Africa
 Peace Parks Foundation
 Southern African oundation for the onser ation of 

Coastal Birds 
 Trees and Food for Africa
 ildlife and n ironment Societ  of South Africa
 orld ildlife und of South Africa.

Biodiversity
South Africa is home to some 2  000 s ecies  around  
of the orld’s erte rate s ecies  and 5 5  of the orld’s 
known insect species (only about half of the latter have been 
described). 

In terms of the number of endemic species of mammals, 
irds  re tiles and am hi ians found in South Africa the coun-

tr  ranks as the fth richest in Africa and the 2 th richest in 
the world. 

Marine iodi ersit  is also hi h  ith more than 11 000 s e-
cies found in South African aters  hich is a out 15  of lo al 
s ecies. More than 25  of these s ecies or 3 6 s ecies  
are endemic to South Africa  man  of hich are threatened  
es eciall  in ri er ecos stems 2  and estuaries .
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he A’s 1 - ear National iodi ersit  conom  Strat-
egy aims to increase the biodiversity contribution to Gross 

omestic Product et een no  and 2030 hile conser in  
the countr ’s ecos stem. t focuses on enhancin  ro th in 
both the wildlife and tourism sectors by facilitating the entry of 
previously disadvantaged individuals. 

his strate  has the strate ic o ecti e of ca itali in  
on the conservation successes of the country to contribute 
towards the socio-economic development of communities. A 
key component is to make communities owners of wildlife.

Recycling
he National ec clin  orum is a non- ro t or anisation 

created to promote the recovery and recycling of recyclable 
materials in South Africa. 

Collect-a-Can, one of the oldest recycling initiatives in 
South Africa  has een instrumental in creatin  a culture of 
rec clin  in South Africa. t has o tained local and interna-
tional acclaim for its contribution towards protecting the envi-
ronment  as ell as its si ni cant contri ution to o  creation 
and poverty alleviation. 

Rhino poaching
A total of 1 1 5 rhinos ere oached in South Africa durin  
2015  a sli ht decrease on the re ious ear hen a record  
1 215 rhinos ere ille all  killed  accordin  to the nterna-
tional nion for onser ation of Nature S ecies Sur i al 

ommission’s African hino S ecialist Grou . 
n the rst four months of 2016  363 rhino ere oached 

countrywide. During the same period last year, that national 
ure as 0 . urin  the same eriod  the lar est num er 

of rhino poached had been in the Kruger National Park, 
here 232 ere oached. A total of 51 rhino ere oached 

in a ulu-Natal  30 in im o o  15 in North est  1  in 
M umalan a  13 in the astern a e  e in Northern a e  
and three in the ree State.

The Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation (Hawks) 
has been working closely with various partners in the preven-
tion  com atin  and in esti ation of ildlife traf ckin . 

et een anuar  and Ma  2016  a total of 206 alle ed 
oachers ere arrested in South Africa. n terms of rhino 
rosecutions et een A ril 2015 and March 2016  there ere 
 nalised cases in ol in  103 accused. 
A total of 0 of these accused ere con icted  resultin  in 

a con iction rate of .
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Climate change
South Africa artici ated in the 21st Session of the onfer-
ence of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Con-
vention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and 11th Meeting of 
the Parties service as the Conference of the Parties to the 

oto Protocol held in Paris  rance from 30 No em er to 12 
ecem er 2015. 
The conference led to the adoption of consensus of the 

Paris Agreement and a package of supporting decisions 
addressin  climate action in oth the re- and ost-2020 
periods.

Green economy
hrou h South Africa’s Green conom  Strate  the A 

continues to promote equitable, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth and social development. The strategy has 
eight key pillars, namely:
 Green buildings and the built environment;
 Sustaina le trans ort and infrastructure
 lean ener  and ener  ef cienc
 Natural resource conservation and management;
 Sustaina le aste mana ement
 Water management;
 Sustaina le consum tion and roduction  and
 Agriculture food production and forestry.

Regarding green buildings and the built environment, the 
de artment as im lementin  ener  ef cienc  and sustain-
a le infrastructure ro ects as art of its Green ities Pro-
gramme. 

he uffelsdraai and ll Site ommunit  eforestation 
Pro ect is another e am le of the a  in hich communities 
are working to restore ecosystems, improve water quality, 
and miti ate the effects of oodin  to name ut a fe .
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South Africa is a constitutional democracy with a three-tier 
system of government and an independent judiciary. The 
national, provincial and local levels of government all have 
legislative and executive authority in their own spheres, and 
are defined in the Constitution as “distinctive, interdependent 
and interrelated.”

The Constitution
The Constitution is the supreme law of the land. No other 
law or government action can supersede the provisions of 
the Constitution. The Constitution of the Republic of South 
Africa of 1996 was approved by the Constitutional Court on 
4 December 1996 and took effect on 4 February 1997. 

Government
Government consists of national, provincial and local spheres. 
The powers of the legislature, executive and courts are 
separate.

Parliament
Parliament consists of the National Assembly and the National 
Council of Provinces (NCOP). Parliamentary sittings are open 
to the public. Several measures have been implemented to 
make Parliament more accessible and accountable. 

National Assembly
The National Assembly consists of no fewer than 350 and 
no more than 400 members, elected through a system of 
proportional representation for a five-year term. It elects the 
President and scrutinises the executive.

National Council of Provinces 
The NCOP consists of 54 permanent members and 36 special 
delegates. The purpose of the NCOP is to represent the 
interests of the provinces in the national sphere of government. 

Government clusters
Clusters were established to foster an integrated approach to 
governance that is aimed at improving government planning, 
decision making and service delivery. The main objective is to 
ensure proper coordination of all government programmes at 
national and provincial levels.

The seven clusters are: 
• Infrastructure Development
• Economic Sectors and Employment
• Governance and Administration
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• Human Development
• Social Protection and Community Development
• International Cooperation, Trade and Security
• Justice, Crime Prevention and Security.

Izimbizo
The Izimbizo programme is a communication platform that 
enables the citizenry to have a meaningful and direct engage-
ment with members of the national, provincial and local exec-
utive. It promotes unmediated face-to-face communication 
with the public. It provides an opportunity to political principals 
to share government plans to improve service delivery and to 
listen to issues facing communities. 

The second National Imbizo Focus Week of the fifth demo-
cratic administration took place from 7 to 12 April 2015 under 
the theme: “Together we move South Africa forward”. This is a 
rallying theme which promotes partnerships and the transfor-
mation of South Africa into a better place for all to live in. Over 
70 Izimbizo events took place countrywide.  

Inter-Ministerial Committees (IMCs)
President Jacob Zuma (and in certain instances the Cabinet) 
appoints IMCs for specific purposes that require the attention 
and dedication of a team of certain Ministers. The mandate of 
the IMCs is limited to the matter that they are established to 
execute. They included:
• IMC on the Prevention and Combating of Corruption;
• IMC on Information and Publicity;
• IMC on State funerals;
• IMC on the Revitalisation of Distressed Mining communities; 
• IMC on Migration;
• IMC on Investment Promotion;
• IMC on Local Government Elections.

The Presidency
The Presidency is the executive manager of government. It is 
situated in the Union Buildings, Pretoria, and has a subsidiary 
office in Tuynhuys, Cape Town. 

There are two Ministers in The Presidency, one responsible 
for Women and the other for Performance, Monitoring and 
Evaluation. The National Development Plan (NDP) offers a 

The Presidency, May 2014
President: Jacob Zuma
Deputy President: Cyril Ramaphosa
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long-term socio-economic development road map. The NDP: 
Vision for 2030 focuses on the following strategic areas of 
development:
• creating jobs
• expanding infrastructure
• sustainable use of resources
• transforming urban and rural spaces
• improving education and training
• providing quality healthcare
• building a capable state
• fighting crime and corruption
• uniting the nation.

The Deputy President
The President appoints the Deputy President from among the 
members of the National Assembly.

Cabinet
Cabinet consists of the President, as head of the Cabinet, 
the Deputy President and Ministers. The President appoints 
the Deputy President and Ministers, assigns their powers and 
functions and may dismiss them. No more than two Ministers 
may be appointed from outside the National Assembly.

Provincial government
Each of the nine provinces has its own legislature of 30 to 80 
members. They elect the premiers who head the executive 
councils.

Traditional leadership
The National House of Traditional Leaders was established 
in terms of the then National House of Traditional Leaders 

Premiers, as at August 2016
Province Premier

Eastern Cape Phumulo Masualle
Free State Ace Magashule
Gauteng David Makhura
KwaZulu-Natal Willies Mchunu
Limpopo Stanley Mathabatha
Mpumalanga David Mabuza
Northern Cape Sylvia Lucas 
North West Supra Mahumapelo
Western Cape Helen Zille
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Act of 1997. Its objectives and functions are to promote the 
role of traditional leadership within a democratic constitutional 
dispensation, enhance unity and understanding among tradi-
tional communities and advise national government.

Provincial houses of traditional leaders were established 
in all six provinces that have traditional leaders, namely the 
Eastern Cape, Free State, KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo, Mpuma-
langa and North West.

The national and provincial houses of traditional leaders 
enhance the cooperative relationships within national and 
provincial government, while the establishment of local 
houses of traditional leaders deepens and cements the 
relationship between municipalities and traditional leaders 
on customary law and development initiatives.

Local government
In accordance with the Constitution and the Organised Local 
Government Act of 1997, which formally recognises organised 
local-government associations, organised local government 
may designate up to 10 part-time representatives to represent 
municipalities and participate in proceedings of the NCOP.

Municipalities
There are 278 municipalities in South Africa, comprising eight 
metropolitan, 44 district and 226 local municipalities. Munici-
palities govern on a four-year term basis and run local affairs 
subject to national and provincial legislation. They are focused 
on growing local economies and providing infrastructure and 
services.

South Africa has eight metropolitan municipalities:
• Buffalo City (East London)
• City of Cape Town
• Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (East Rand)
• City of eThekwini (Durban)
• City of Johannesburg
• Mangaung Municipality (Bloemfontein)
• Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Municipality (Port Elizabeth)
• City of Tshwane (Pretoria).

Local Government Turnaround Strategy 
(LGTAS)
The LGTAS was introduced as a government programme 
of action and a blueprint for better service delivery aimed 
at responsive, accountable, effective and efficient local 
government. Five focus areas, aimed at fast-tracking 
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implementation of the strategy were identified. These are: 
• service delivery
• governance
• financial management 
• infrastructure development 
• fighting corruption.

Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG)
The Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional 
Affairs is responsible for managing and transferring the MIG. 
The grant is for eradicating municipal infrastructure backlogs 
in poor communities to ensure the provision of basic services 
such as water, sanitation, roads and community lighting. 

Community development workers (CDWs)
CDWs serve as a link between communities with many gov-
ernment services and programmes. Located within communi-
ties, CDWs assist citizens by helping them to access services 
such as health, welfare, housing, agriculture, economic activ-
ity, education and training, and employment opportunities.

Cabinet Ministers and Deputy Ministers, as at August 2016

Portfolio Minister Deputy Minister

Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries

Senzeni Zokwana Bheki Cele

Arts and Culture Nathi Mthethwa Rejoice Mabudafhasi

Basic Education Angie Motshekga Enver Surty

Communications Faith Muthambi Stella Ndabeni-
Abrahams

Cooperative Governance 
and Traditional Affairs

Des van Rooyen Obed Bapela
Andries Nel

Defence and Military 
Veterans

Nosiviwe Mapisa-
Nqakula

Kebby Maphatsoe

Economic Development Ebrahim Patel Madala Masuku
Energy Tina Joemat-

Pettersson
Thembi Majola

Environmental Affairs Edna Molewa Barbara Thomson

Finance Pravin Gordhan Mcebisi Jonas

Health Aaron Motsoaledi Joe Phaahla
Higher Education and 
Training

Blade Nzimande Mduduzi Manana

Home Affairs Malusi Gigaba Fatima Chohan
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Cabinet Ministers and Deputy Ministers, as at August 2016

Portfolio Minister Deputy Minister

Human Settlements  Lindiwe Sisulu Zoliswa Kota-
Fredericks

International Relations and 
Cooperation 

Maite Nkoana-
Mashabane

Nomaindia Mfeketo
Luwellyn Landers

Justice and Correctional 
Services

Michael Masutha Thabang Makwetla
John Jeffery

Labour Mildred Oliphant Patekile Holomisa

Mineral Resources Mosebenzi Zwane Godfrey Oliphant

Police Nkosinathi Nhleko Makhotso Sotyu

Public Enterprises Lynne Brown Gratitude Magwanishe

Public Service and 
Administration

Ngoako Ramatlhodi Ayanda Dlodlo

Public Works Thembelani Nxesi Jeremy Cronin

Rural Development and 
Land Reform

Gugile Nkwinti Candith Mashego-
Dlamini
Mcebisi Skwatsha

Science and Technology Naledi Pandor Zanele kaMagwaza-
Msibi

Small Business 
Development

Lindiwe Zulu Elizabeth Thabethe

Social Development Bathabile Dlamini Hendrietta Bogopane-
Zulu

Sport and Recreation Fikile Mbalula Gert Oosthuizen

State Security David Mahlobo Ellen Molekane

Telecommunications and 
Postal Services

Siyabonga Cwele Hlengiwe Mkhize

The Presidency:
Planning, 
Monitoring and Evaluation

Jeff Radebe Buti Manamela

The Presidency: Women Susan Shabangu –

Tourism Derek Hanekom Thokozile Xasa

Trade and Industry Rob Davies Mzwandile Masina

Transport Dipuo Peters Sindisiwe Chikunga

Water and Sanitation Nomvula Mokonyane Pamela Tshwete
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Public Service Commission (PSC) 
The PSC is tasked and empowered to, amongst others, 
investigate, monitor, and evaluate the organisation and 
administration of the Public Service.

This mandate also entails the evaluation of achievements, 
or lack thereof of government programmes. The PSC also 
has an obligation to promote measures that would ensure 
effective and efficient performance within the Public Service 
and to promote values and principles of public administration 
as set out in the Constitution, throughout the Public Service.

National School of Government (NSG)
The NSG is intended to educate, train, professionalise and 
develop a highly capable, skilled and committed public 
service cadre, with a sense of national duty and a common 
culture and ethos. It will nurture a culture of professionalism 
and innovative thinking and serve as a catalyst for reform and 
modernisation in pursuit of a performance-oriented public 
service.

Department of Public Works (DPW)
The DPW aims to promote the government’s objectives of 
economic development, good governance and rising living 
standards and prosperity by providing and managing the 
accommodation, infrastructure needs of national departments, 
by leading the national Expanded Public Works Programme 
(EPWP) and transformation of the construction and property 
industries. 

The EPWP remains an effective part of government’s 
response to the triple challenge of poverty, unemployment 
and inequality. Through the EPWP, projects such as building 
low-cost bridges over rivers, were making a real difference to 
people’s lives. The projects carried out by the EPWP sought 
to improve the quality of life of poor communities in particular. 

Department of Home Affairs (DHA)
The DHA is the custodian of the identity of all South African 
citizens, critical to which is issuing birth, marriage and death 
certificates; identity documents and passports; as well as 
citizenship; naturalisation and permanent residency certif-
icates. 

The department is also responsible for the effective, secure 
and humane management of immigration. 

Statutory bodies falling under the department are the:
• Immigration Advisory Board
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• Standing Committee for Refugee Affairs
• Refugee Appeal Board. 

Government Printing Works (GPW)
The GPW, a division of the DHA, is mandated to provide secu-
rity printing and ancillary services to all organs of state in all 
spheres of government. 
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It deals with the printing of passports, visas, birth certificates, 
smart-card identification documents and examination materi-
als, as well as government stationery and publications, such 
as tender bulletins and government gazettes. The GPW also 
provides printing services to some Southern African Devel-
opment Community states.
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The Department of Health (DoH) provides leadership and 
coordination of health services to promote the health of all 
people in South Africa through an accessible, caring and high 
quality health system based on the primary healthcare (PHC)
approach. 

The department contributes directly to achieving the gov-
ernment’s oal for a lon  and health  life for all South Africans.

In line with the vision of the National Development Plan 
(NDP) of ensuring a long and healthy life for all South Afri-
cans, the department focuses on sustainably expanding HIV 
and AIDS and tuberculosis (TB) treatment and prevention, 
revitalising public healthcare facilities, and ensuring the provi-
sion of specialised tertiary hospital services.

South Africa has reduced the HIV-infection rate from 8% in 
2008 to 1,5% in 2015.

Increased life expectancy of the population demonstrates 
that the number of AIDS-related deaths and infant mortality 
rates have dropped over the past few years.

More omen are ettin  into o ernment’s Pre ention of 
Mother-to-Child Transmission Programme.  The country runs 
the biggest HIV-treatment programme in the world, with more 
than 12 million people tested in 2015 and close to 170 000 
babies tested at the crucial six-weeks stage.

According to the results of the General Household Survey 
released by Statistics South Africa in June 2016, seven in 
every 10 (70,5%) households went to public clinics and hos-
itals as their rst oint of access hen household mem ers 

fell ill or got injured. 
By comparison, a quarter (25,3%) of households indicated 

that they went to private doctors, private clinics or hospitals. 
Most households (92,8%) went to the nearest health facility. 

Innovative health solutions
By mid-2016, the DoH was piloting a self-service dispensing 
machine for medicines at the Thembalethu Clinic in Johan-
nesburg.
  The Pharmacy Dispensing Unit (PDU) is a self-service 
machine where patients can obtain their medication in the 
same way people withdraw money at an ATM. To use the 
machine, a patient needs to register for the service and 
receive a PIN-protected card similar to a bank card. 

To “withdraw” their medication, users simply insert their 
card into the PDU machine, enter their PIN and select the 
medication they require from their prescription list. 

The machine immediately dispenses the selected medica-
tion, eliminating the need for the patient to wait in queues. 
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The PDU also allows patients to communicate directly with a 
trained pharmacist directly from the machine using a built-in 
video conferencing function. 

Other technologies include the Stock Visibility System, a 
mobile application that enables medicine availability informa-
tion at PHC clinics to be uploaded to a central online data 
repository. The camera on the phone can be used to scan 
the medicine barcode and update stock levels, thus enabling 
healthcare workers to easily monitor the quantity of medica-
tion they have in stock and timeously order medication that 
might be running low. This will help to reduce the number of 
stock-outs at clinics.

The DoH has also launched MomConnect, a free sms 
service that provides pregnant mothers with regular foetal 
development updates throughout their term of pregnancy. 
By mid-2016, the service had more than 800 000 registered 
users.

The Mother2Mothers is a service that connects new 
mothers to experienced mentors to help them through their 
pregnancy.

 The Medication Adherence app reminds users of their 
clinic or hospital visits and to take their scheduled medication. 
The B-Wise is a youth focused online service that provides 
young people with health information and allows them to have 
their health-related questions answered by an expert adviser 
within 48 hours.

Managing communicable and 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
The main NCDs in the country include diabetes, cancer, 
chronic respiratory diseases, mental disorders and cardio-
vascular diseases. 

Africa remains the only WHO region where communicable 
diseases still account for more deaths than NCDs, according 
to a 2010 global status report. 

The main risk factors associated with NCDs are tobacco 
use, alcohol abuse, an unhealthy diet and physical inactivity. 

Hepatitis B is widespread in sub-Saharan Africa and South 
Africa. Past studies have found that about 8% of children 
under the age of one and almost 16% of children under the 
age of six are infected with Hepatitis B.

Between 10% and 18% of South African adults are Hepa-
titis B virus carriers. Infection has been more common in the 
Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal.
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HIV, AIDS and TB
South Africa has increased the number of people who receive 
ARVs to over 3,4 million people in 2016. 

he de artment e ects A  thera  to reach e million 
South Africans by 2018/19. This expansion is part of South 
Africa’s ro ressi e scalin  u  to ards 0- 0- 0 tar ets for 
2020 of the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV and 
AIDS, namely: 90% of all people living with HIV will know their 
HIV status, 90% of all people with diagnosed HIV infection will 
receive sustained ARV therapy, and 90% of all people receiv-
ing ARV therapy will have viral suppression. 

Further increases in the HIV and AIDS, TB, Maternal and 
Child Health Programme of R60 million in 2017/18 and R140 
million in 2018/19 will be used to scale up HIV-prevention 
programmes, such as condom distribution, medical male 
circumcision and social behaviour change communication 
campaigns.

Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) for sex 
workers
With effect from 1 June 2016, selected sex-worker pro-
grammes around the country were expected to offer oral 
antiretrovirals (ARVs) as PrEP, in addition to the other HIV-
prevention interventions. They would also offer treatment 
upon diagnosis for HIV positive sex workers.

Combination prevention has been demonstrated to prevent 
new HIV infections. Early initiation on ARVs contributes to 
both better health and decreases the possibility of HIV trans-
mission to their clients and partners. 

An estimated 20% of the 350 000 people annually infected 
with HIV in South Africa are connected with sex work. HIV 
prevalence amongst female sex workers in South Africa is 
estimated to be 59,8%. The SA Health Monitoring Survey of 
Female Sex Workers estimated that the prevalence of HIV 
among female sex workers was 71,8% in Johannesburg, 
39,7% in Cape Town and 53,5% in eThekwini. 

To ensure that PrEP is offered in programmes that already 
provide comprehensive services to sex workers (including 
general health screening, STI screening and treatment, provi-
sion of condoms, contraceptives, HIV counselling and testing, 
ART treatment, PrEP and circumcision for male sex workers), 
the DoH had assessed and approved the following sites for 
the initial rollout of PrEP: 
 Esselen Street Clinic in Hillbrow, City of Johannesburg.
 SSWP Wellness Centre in Soweto.
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 Sediba Hope Medical Centre in Pretoria.
 TB/HIV Care Clinic in Durban. 
 North Star Alliance Trucker Wellness Centres in Musina 

(Limpopo); Pomona (Gauteng); Ngodwana (Mpumalanga); 
Pongola (KwaZulu-Natal); Upington (Northern Cape), and 
Hoedspruit (Limpopo). Additional sites were expected to be 
provided in the future.

The 21st International AIDS Conference was held in Durban 
from 18 to 22 July 2016 and South Africa hosted it for the 
second time in the same town since 2000.

 
National Health Insurance (NHI)
In 2015, the Ministry of Health released  the Cabinet-approved 
White Paper on the NHI for public comment. The aim of the 
NHI is to provide access to quality and affordable healthcare  
services for all South Africans based on their health needs  
irrespective of their socio-economic status.

The NDP envisions a health system that works for every-
one, produces positive health outcomes and is accessible to 
all.

By 2030, the NDP expected South Africa to have, among 
other things, raised the life expectancy of South Africans to 
at least 70 years; produced a generation of under-20s that is 
largely free of HIV; achieved an infant mortality rate of less 
than 20 deaths per thousand live births, including an under-

e mortalit  rate of less than 30 er thousand  achie ed 
a si ni cant  shift in e uit  ef cienc  and ualit  of health 
service provision.

National Health Laboratory Service
The NHLS is mandated to support the DoH by providing 
cost-effective diagnostic laboratory services to all state clinics 
and hospitals. 

It also provides health science training and education, 
and supports health research. It is the largest diagnostic 
pathology service in South Africa, servicing more than 80% 
of the population, through a national network of 268 labora-
tories. 

Its specialised divisions include the National Institute 
for Communicable Diseases, the National Institute for 
Occupational Health, the National Cancer Registry and the 
Anti-Venom Unit.

Medical schemes
By September 2016, there were about 87 medical schemes in 
South Africa  ith around  million ene ciaries. 
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Health entities
The Compensation Commissioner for Occupational 
Diseases in Mines and Works is mandated to compensate 
workers and ex-workers in controlled mines and works for 
occupational diseases of the cardiorespiratory organs and 
reimburse for loss of earnings incurred during TB treatment. 
   The Council for Medical Schemes is a regulatory 

authority responsible for overseeing the medical schemes 
industry in South Africa. Its functions include protecting 
the interests of ene ciaries  controllin  and coordinat-
ing the functioning of medical schemes, collecting and 
disseminating information about private healthcare and 
advising the Minister of Health on any matter concerning 
medical schemes. 

 The Office f eal  an a s liance is man-
dated to monitor and enforce the compliance of health 
establishments with the norms and standards prescribed 
by the Minister of Health in relation to the national health 
system; and ensure the consideration, investigation and 
disposal of complaints relating to non-compliance with 
prescribed norms and standards in a procedurally fair, 
economical and expeditious manner. 

 The South African Medical Research Council is man-
dated to promote the improvement of health and quality 
of life through research development and technology 
transfer. Research and innovation are primarily conducted 
through council funded research units located within the 
council and in higher education institutions. 

Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences Uni-
versity
On 14 April 2015, President Jacob Zuma launched the 
Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University in Ga-
Rankuwa, Gauteng. This university, which incorporates 
the former Medical ni ersit  of South Africa’s cam us 
of the ni ersit  of im o o  started its rst academic 
year in 2015 with 5 000 students. 

The establishment of the Sefako Makgatho Health 
Sciences University provides an excellent opportunity 
for the development and training of a new generation 
of health professionals who will make a positive impact 
on the lives and livelihoods of the many South Africans 
still marginalised by poverty and lack of access to health 
services. 
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The Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University is 
the rst stand-alone health sciences uni ersit  to e 
established in the country. Government will continue 
to invest in education and skills development as a key 
driver to economic growth and development.
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Human 
Settlements
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The right to adequate housing is one of the most important 
basic human rights. It speaks to the restoration of dignity to 
the millions of South Africans who have been marginalised 
for centuries and who still suffer from the legacy of apart-
heid’s selecti e de elo ment.

The Department of Human Settlements (DHS) is com-
mitted to the National e elo ment Plan’s 2030 ision of 
transforming human settlements and the spatial economy 
to create more functionally integrated, balanced and vibrant 
urban settlements. 

 Ma  2016  o ernment had deli ered more than  
3 million houses and su sidies since 1  ene tin  

more than 20 million South Africans.
he S’s oal is to deli er o er 1 5 million housin  

o ortunities  201  as set out in the 201 -201  Medium 
Term Strategic Framework. It also seeks to ensure, among 
other things, that poor households have access to adequate 
housing in better living environments. 

Catalytic human settlement projects aim to initiate more 
spatially, socially and economically integrated communities. 
New non-racial towns and cities are being developed to 
ful l the rinci le of a united eo le in non-racial residential 
areas. 

 
Human Settlements Vision 2030

ousin  the oor as an in redient of the de artment’s 
three- art res onse to the State’s ision 2030 Strate . 
“Gap housing” is a term that describes the shortfall or gap in 
the market between residential units supplied by the State 
and houses delivered by the private sector. The gap housing  
market comprises people who typically earn between  

3 500 and 15 000 er month  hich is too little to ena le 
them to participate in the private property market, yet too 
much to qualify for state assistance. 

Gap housing is a policy that addresses the housing aspi-
rations of eo le such as nurses  re hters  teachers and 
mem ers of the armed forces  ho earn et een 3 000 
and 15 000 er month and therefore do not ualif  for P 
houses and do not earn enough to obtain home loans.

Nationall  the houses ere nanciall  assisted  the 
National Housing Finance Corporation (NHFC) through 
an intervention called Finance Linked Individual Subsidy 
Pro ramme SP  hich i es all ualif in  ene ciaries 
the certainty of being granted loans, bonds or mortgages by 

anks and other nancial institutions.  
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Social housing
A key model for the delivery of affordable housing is social 
housing, which provides medium density, affordable, rental 
housing to low and middle income households. Social hous-
ing contributes to transforming urban spatial patterns as it 

romotes inte ration and densi cation in close ro imit  to 
economic and social amenities. 

he S’s social housin  ro ramme is lar el  funded 
through the restructuring capital grant, which is transferred 
from the Housing Development Finance programme to be 
administered by the Social Housing Regulatory Authority 
(SHRA). 

he rant as e ected to reach 1 illion  201 /1  to 
fund the deli er  of 1  333 social housin  units  contri utin  
to achie in  the tar et of an additional 2  000 social housin  
units  201 .

Housing entities 
he de artment’s housin  entities include the:
 National Home Builders Registration Council 

(NHBRC), which represents the interests of housing con-
sumers  ro idin  arrant  rotection a ainst de ned 
defects in new homes and to regulate the home building 
industry. The NHBRC also provides training and capacity 
building to promote and ensure compliance with technical 
standards in the home-building environment.

 Community Schemes Ombud Service, which provides 
a dispute-resolution service for community schemes; 
monitor and control the quality of all governance docu-
mentation relating to sectional title schemes; and take 
custody of, preserve and provide public access to scheme 
governance documentation.

 Estate Agency Affairs Board, which regulates, maintains 
and promotes the conduct of estate agents; issues cer-
ti cates from the state A ents idelit  und  rescri es 
the standard of education and training for estate agents; 
investigates complaints lodged against estate agents, and 
mana es and controls the state A ents idelit  und.

 Housing Development Agency  hich identi es  
acquires, holds, develops and releases state-owned 
and privately owned land for residential and community 
purposes; and project manages housing developments 
for the creation of sustainable human settlements.

 National Housing Finance Corporation, which broadens 
and dee ens access to afforda le housin  nance for 
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low- to middle-income households by facilitating private-
sector lending for housing purposes.

 National Urban Reconstruction and Housing Agency, 
hich ro ides rid in  nance to contractors uildin  

low to moderate income housing, infrastructure and com-
munity facilities. 

 Rural Housing Loan Fund, which facilitates access to 
housing credit to low income rural households by pro-
idin  holesale nance throu h a net ork of retail inter-

mediaries and community-based organisations.
 Social Housing Regulatory Authority, which regulates 

the social housing sector, and ensures a sustainable and 
re ulated o  of in estment into the social housin  sector 
in order to support the restructuring of urban spaces by 
providing capital grant to accredited social housing insti-
tutions. 

Subsidies
A housing subsidy is a grant by government to qualifying 

ene ciaries for housin  ur oses. ne of the S areas 
of responsibility in the delivery of human settlements relates 
to the bottom-most end of the market, where it provides 
housing subsidies to the poor. This is where the bulk of the 
housin  acklo  e ists  affectin  mainl  those ho earn 

elo  3 500 a month.

Government Employees Housing 
Scheme (GEHS)
The Department of Public Service and Administration has 
partnered with the Public Investment Corporation (PIC) 
in terms of which the PIC, through its Developmental 
n estment Polic  has in ested 11 illion in su ort of 

the G S ousin  inance Access Ser ice to romote and 
increase home-ownership among public service employees.

Prior to the G S  o er 5  000 em lo ees recei ed 
housin  allo ance of 00 er month  hich increased to 

1 200 ith effect from 1 ul  2015. 
The scheme was established in response to the housing 

nance and access a  that e ists ith households in the 
monthl  racket of 3 500 and 15 000  ho continue to 
remain underser iced and e cluded from accessin  home 
loans in spite of their regular income and relatively secure 
employment. 
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Marikana Housing Project
n anuar  2016  o ernment handed o er the 00-million 

Marikana Housing Project in Rustenburg, North West. The 
housin  ro ect is art of o ernment’s lan to re italise 
distressed mining communities across the country. A total 
of 22 minin  to ns in distress are e ected to ene t from 
this commitment.
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he Marikana ousin  Pro ect as e ected to ield  
2 600 units u on com letion.  anuar  2016  some 5  
housing units had been completed. The project will also 
cater for ene ciaries of the SP and onded houses.
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International 
Relations and 

Cooperation
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The Department of International Relations and Cooperation  
(DIRCO) focuses, among other things, on consolidating 
South Africa’s lo al economic  olitical and social relations  
strengthening the African Agenda and regional integration.

South Africa continues to engage with strategic formations 
of the North  hile ad ancin  mutuall  ene cial South-
South coo eration throu h structured ilateral mechanisms 
and multilateral agreements. 

he de artment also lanned to use the nited States’ 
African Growth and Opportunity Act as a platform for indus-
trialisation and regional integration, and relations with the 

uro ean nion  on the esta lishment of oint infra-
structure ro ects ere at the ad anced sta es  mid-2016. 

These engagements are complementary with ongo-
ing participation in United Nations (UN) structures and 
multilateral organisations and forums. The department will 
stren then and consolidate South-South relations  re ectin  
the shift in the alance of the lo al distri ution of o er 
and the increasin  in uence of emer in  economies in the 
multilateral trading system. 

he de artment continues to use its mem ershi  and 
engagements with groupings of the South, such as the 

orum on hina-Africa oo eration A  the Grou  of 
 the Peo le’s e u lic of hina P  and the ra il-

ussia- ndia- hina-South Africa S  to ad ance South 
Africa’s forei n olic  o ecti es. 

he ado tion of the strate  for the S economic 
partnership was expected to facilitate trade and investment, 
enhance market access opportunities and facilitate mar-
ket interlinka es et een the countries. he S’ Ne  

e elo ment ank is e ected ser e as an instrument for 
nancin  infrastructure in estment and sustaina le de elo -

ment ro ects in the S and other de elo in  countries 
and emerging market economies.

The Minister of International Relations and Cooperation 
is entrusted with the formulation, promotion, execution and 
dail  conduct of South Africa’s forei n olic . he de art-
ment’s strate ic o ecti es are to: 
 protect and promote South African national interests and 

alues throu h ilateral and multilateral interactions 
 conduct and coordinate South Africa’s international rela-

tions and romote its forei n olic  o ecti es
 monitor international developments and advise govern-

ment on foreign policy and related domestic matters
 contri ute to the formulation of international la  and 

enhance respect for its provisions
 romote multilateralism to secure a rules- ased interna-

tional system 
 maintain a modern, effective department driven to pursue 

e cellence ro ide a orld-class and uni uel  South  
African state protocol service.
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African Union (AU)
South Africa’s future is inherentl  linked to that of the rest 
of the African continent. The DIRCO continues to support 
regional and continental processes, responding to and 
resolving crises, strengthening regional integration, con-
tri utin  to an ena lin  trade en ironment  increasin  intra-
Africa trade  and cham ionin  sustaina le de elo ment and 
opportunities. Strengthening the AU and its structures is a 
key priority for deepening continental integration. 

he de artment continues to make contri utions to: 
o erationalisin  the tri artite a reement et een South 
Africa  An ola and the emocratic e u lic of the on o 
in support of the peace and security framework agreement 
for the Great Lakes region; deploying the Southern African 

e elo ment ommunit  SA  inter ention ri ade  and
working with the Department of Defence, operationalising 
the AU Peace and Security Architecture and the African 
Capacity for Immediate Response to Crises, which is the 
multinational African inter entionist stand  force set u  in 
No em er 2013.

he A ’s A enda 2063  under the theme he Africa e 
ant  seeks to chart a ne  de elo ment tra ector  for Africa 

to ards self-determination  freedom  ro ress and collecti e 
ros erit . he rst 10- ear im lementation lan of A enda 

2063 identi es the ke  outcomes  2023. he  ill 
e in ol ed in rationalisin  re ional economic communities 

towards a Continental Free Trade Area, revitalising the New 
Partnershi  for Africa’s e elo ment N PA  on infrastruc-
ture development, and promoting good governance systems 
through the African Peer Review Mechanism.

Amon  others  A enda 2063 as ires to a ros erous 
Africa ased on inclusi e ro th and sustaina le de elo -
ment. It also seeks an integrated continent, politically united 
and ased on the ideals of Pan-Africanism and the ision of 
Africa’s enaissance.
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The AU Agenda includes the commitments to support 
railway and road infrastructure, power generation and distri-

ution net orks  industrial and technolo  arks and human 
resources development,

South Africa hosted the 25th A  Summit in ohannes ur  
from  to 15 une 2015. he rimar  o ecti e of the summit 
was to review progress made in the attainment of continen-
tal o ecti es  ith a articular focus on the 2015 theme  the 

ear of omen m o erment and e elo ment to ards 
Africa’s A enda 2063 . he last time South Africa hosted 
this im ortant atherin  as in 2002 in ur an  a ulu-
Natal, where the then Organisation of African Unity was 
transformed into the AU.  

Africa Day
he 2015 Africa a  cele rations under the theme: e 

are Africa – Opening the doors of learning and culture from 
a e to airo  ere held in Mamelodi  east of Pretoria  on 

2  Ma  2015.
The annual Africa Day is a platform to promote unity 

amongst African nations and foreign nationals residing in 
South Africa. The unity of the continent is driven through the 
A ’s ro rammes to attain its ision as articulated in the 
A enda 2063. he continent  uided  its citi ens  stri es 
for an integrated, prosperous and peaceful Africa.

Africa Day also presents an opportunity for South Africans 
to reconnect and recommit themselves in support of all 

o ernment inter entions to de elo  a etter Africa and a 
etter orld.
The inaugural South African Migrants Awards, which hon-

our outstanding migrants in South Africa and South Africans 
orkin  in African countries ho em od  the s irit of untu 

and are dedicated to the development of the African continent, 
took lace in Ma  2015. ne of the cate ories reco nises a 
South African community that has succeeded in integrating 
foreign nationals within itself and live together peacefully.

New Partnership for Africa’s 
Development 
N PA  an A  strate ic frame ork for an-African socio-
economic de elo ment  is oth a ision and a olic  frame-

ork for Africa in the 21st centur . N PA  ro ides uni ue 
opportunities for African countries to take full control of their 
development agenda, to work more closely together, and to 
cooperate more effectively with international partners.

N PA  mana es a num er of ro rammes and ro ects 
in si  theme areas namel : 
 agriculture and food security
 climate change and national resource management
 regional integration and infrastructure
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 human development
 economic and corporate governance
 cross-cuttin  issues  includin  ender  ca acit  de elo -

ment and information and communication technology 
(ICT).

Through NEPAD, Africa has expanded its development pri-
orities. Development and funding in agriculture, information 
and communications technology, science and technology, 
infrastructure and education has im ro ed the ualit  of life 
for millions of Africans.

South Africa and the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC)
The SADC developed from the Southern African Development 

oordination onference  hich as esta lished in 1 0. 
It adopted its current name during a summit meeting in 

indhoek  Nami ia in Au ust 1 2. he initial mem er 
states are An ola  ots ana  esotho  Mala i  Mauritius  
Mo am i ue  Nami ia  S a iland  an ania  am ia  and 

im a e. South Africa ecame a mem er after 1 . 
South Africa has cham ioned a de elo mental re ion-

alism  a roach that com ines market inte ration  cross-
order infrastructure de elo ment  and olic  coordination 

to di ersif  roduction and oost intra-African trade.
 

South Africa and Africa
Africa has taken ste s to nd African solutions to end con-
icts and insta ilit .

 The continent has committed to Silencing the Guns in 
the continent  2020  in ali nment ith commitments to 
A enda 2063.

he African Stand  orce and its a id e lo ment 
a a ilit  as e ected to res ond uickl  in con ict situa-

tions to sa e li es and rin  sta ilit . 
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Africa is the second fastest growing region in the world 
after Asia  ro in  steadil  at a rate of 5  er ear o er 
most of the last decade.

his ro th has een attri uted to the increasin l  sound 
macro-economic en ironment ith lo  o ernment de t  
risin  domestic resource mo ilisation and reduced in ation 
rates. President uma attended the 0th Anni ersar  of the 
nde endence of An ola in No em er 2015.

South Africa increased its presence on the continent 
from se en di lomatic and consular missions in 1  to  
in 2015. he countr ’s trade on the continent increased 3  
times from 11  illion in 1  to 3 5 illion in 2015.

North Africa and The Horn
his re ion com rises 1  countries  of hich nine are 

de ned as North Africa and e as orn of Africa. hese 
countries stretch from Mauritania in the est throu h to 
Somalia in the East.

South African en o s a s ecial relationshi  ith the coun-
tries of the re ion. his is e itomised  oint commissions 
held annually with three countries at Ministerial level (Egypt, 
Morocco  unisia  and an annual inational ommission 
at Presidential level with Algeria. North African countries 
represent the largest economies in Africa apart from South 
Africa and Nigeria.

Asia and Australasia
he P  has ecome Africa’s lar est trade artner  and 

Africa is no  one of the P ’s ma or im ort sources and 
fourth largest investment destination.

he ohannes ur  Summit and the 6th Ministerial on-
ference of the A  ere held in ohannes ur  from 
3 to 5 ecem er 2015. eads of State and Go ernment  

eads of ele ation  the hair erson of the African nion 
(AU) Commission and Ministers of Foreign Affairs and Min-
isters in charge of economic cooperation from China and 
50 African countries attended the summit and ministerial 
conference respectively. The theme of the summit, which 
took lace in Africa for the rst time  as: Africa- hina 
Pro ressin  o ether: in- in oo eration for ommon 

e elo ment . 
he P  announced 10 riorit  ro rammes aimed at 

addressin  three of the rimar  ottlenecks hinderin  Afri-
ca’s de elo ment  namel  the lack of infrastructure  skilled 
personnel and funding.

nter entions to address these ottlenecks include 
industrialisation; agricultural modernisation; infrastructure; 
nance  reen de elo ment  trade and in estment facilita-

tion  o ert  eradication and eo le’s ell- ein  u lic 
health  eo le-to- eo le and cultural e chan es  and eace 
and security.
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hina led ed S 60 illion  of hich South Africa ill 
recei e S 10 illion  for Africa’s infrastructure  industriali-
sation and skills development. The forum is one of the most 
strate ic artnershi s et een Africa and its de elo ment 
partners. 

he th Ministerial onference of A  ill e held in 
the P  in 201 .

South Africa and Australia have a history of productive 
cooperation across a range of sectors and issues, includ-
in  sheries rotection  minin  la  enforcement  s ort  
tourism  education and trainin  in elds such as informa-
tion and communications technolo  u lic administration  
mining and resources management], defence relations and 
customs cooperation. 

At ilateral le el  South Africa and Ne  ealand en o  
close coo eration in usiness  tourism  a riculture  disar-
mament  sheries  en ironmental rotection  indi enous 
people and human rights issues. 

The Middle East
South Africa’s relationshi  ith the Ara  States remains 
cordial, with ongoing engagements at various political and 
economic le els that are anchored  the strate ic o ecti e 
of stren thenin  South-South relations. 

South Africa su orts eace et een srael and the Ara  
orld  hich must in ol e an end to the ille al occu ation  

srael of Ara  land  namel  in Palestine  S ria and e anon  
hich has led to con ict and iolence et een the eo les 

of the region over the last six decades.

The Americas
he SA is a ma or economic artner for South Africa and 

continues to feature high on the list of trade and investment 
artners. here are a out 600 com anies from the SA trad-

in  in South Africa  hich ro ide o er 120 000 local o s. 
hese com anies contri ute a out 30  of all cor orate 

social in estment for cor orate social ro ects. he SA 
is South Africa’s third-lar est tradin  artner and  of 
South Africa’s e orts enter the SA market dut -free and 

uota-free under the current dis ensation of A oa and the 
Generalised System of Preferences. 

he AG A as re-authorised in une 2015 for 10 ears 
until 2025  ith South Africa’s inclusion. his ill secure 
continued market access for South African products, includ-
in  in alue-added eneratin  sectors such as a riculture 
and automo iles.

hile the SA is a si ni cant market for South Africa  
South Africa is the SA’s i est market in Africa. 

he SA is an im ortant su orter of South Africa’s 
domestic priorities and has made an effort to align its assis-
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tance ro rammes and ro ects ith these. he SA is a 
ma or source of of cial de elo ment assistance A  to 
South Africa  contri utin  a ro imatel  S 5 1 million in 
ODA per year. 

The Caribbean
South Africa en o s cordial relations ith the countries of 
the ari ean. he ma orit  of inha itants of the ari ean 
are of African descent and have strong historical and cul-
tural links to the continent. 

South Africa’s endea our in con unction ith the A  and 
aricom to stren then coo eration et een Africa and the 

African ias ora in the ari ean has i en added im etus 
to ilateral and multilateral relations.

South Africa attaches importance to strengthening its 
relations ith the ari ean and de elo in  common osi-
tions on lo al issues such as access to the markets of 
the industrial north, reform of international institutions and 
promoting the development agenda and protection of small 
island states.

Europe
Since 1  uildin  on shared alues and mutual interests  
South Africa and the EU have developed a comprehensive 

artnershi  ased on the rade  e elo ment and oo era-
tion Agreement. 

he SA-  relationshi  is uided  the rinci le that 
the  should su ort South Africa’s national  re ional and 
African priorities and programmes to eradicate poverty and 
underdevelopment. 

he  is South Africa’s main de elo ment assistance 
artner. he third South Africa-  dialo ue took lace on 11 
ecem er 2015 in Pretoria. Amon  other thin s  the arties 

a reed to ork in artnershi  and or anise oint side e ents 
in areas of mutual concern and interest.

he th South Africa- reland Partnershi  took lace in 
reland- u lin on 26 No em er 2015. he artnershi  is 

the structured mechanism to mana e and monitor ilateral 
relations et een the t o countries. n 2015  South African 
e orts to the  amounted to more than 216 illion  of 
which half were manufactured goods.

Benelux countries 
he enelu  countries el ium  the Netherlands and u -

em our  remain im ortant trade and in estment artners of 
South Africa  and ma or ro iders of tourism. he Nether-
lands is the second-most im ortant source of  into South 
Africa.

here has een im ortant trilateral coo eration ith the 
Netherlands and el ium in the ast in su ort of eace and 
securit  in Africa  inter alia on ca acit  uildin  in the Great 
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akes e ion. Such trilateral coo eration can e further 
expanded in the future. 

here is a re ular e chan e of ie s et een South Africa 
and el ium  as ell as ith the Netherlands  on the issues 
and com licated rocesses necessar  to nd dura le solu-
tions to the con icts in the re ion. 

South Africa artici ated in the 1 th Session of the Assem-
l  of States Parties  of the nternational riminal ourt  
hich took lace in he a ue in dom of the Netherlands 

from 1  to 26 No em er 2015.
he Assem l  of States Parties is the mana ement o er-

si ht and le islati e od  of the .

German-speaking countries
ilateral relations et een South Africa and the German-

speaking countries cover various issues, including invest-
ment and trade, science and technology, defence, culture, 
the environment, tourism, sport, development cooperation 
and ener  ut also entail multilateral and trilateral en a e-
ments.  

Nordic countries
South Africa en o s ood relations ith all the Nordic 
countries – Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Swe-
den. Flowing from the strong grassroots support in these 
countries for democratisation in South Africa, relations have 

een esta lished in irtuall  e er  eld at oth u lic and 
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of cial le els. he sco e of Nordic de elo ment coo eration 
is road and has ene ted ci il societ  and o ernment.

Relations in the international arena have seen close 
cooperation on multilateral issues. The Nordic countries 
are strong supporters of NEPAD and are directly involved 
in con ict resolution and reconstruction ro ects in Africa.

International bodies
Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa 

S is the acron m for a rou in  of e ma or emer in  
national economies: ra il  ussia  ndia  hina and South 
Africa. 

India, Brazil and South Africa (IBSA) 
SA is a coalition of the south that has facilitated dialo ue at 

a le el re iousl  unima ina le. e elo ment coo eration  
alon  ith the ie s on tacklin  socio-economic distress 
and tradin  amon  the three nations distin uishes SA 
from S. All the SA mem ers are democracies and 
can discuss issues hich cannot e discussed in S 
summits. 

The forum provides the three countries with a platform 
to en a e in discussions for coo eration in elds such as 
agriculture, trade, culture and defence. South Africa partic-
i ated in the ndia-Africa Summit held in Ne  elhi  ndia  
from 26 to 30 cto er 2015.
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United Nations
he ear 2015 marked the 0th Anni ersar  of the  

formation of the UN and the deadline for the UN Millennium  
Development Goals.

he N occu ies the central and indis ensa le role ithin 
the lo al s stem of o ernance. South Africa looks to the 

N to ad ance the lo al de elo ment a enda and address 
under-de elo ment  social inte ration  full em lo ment and 
decent ork for all and the eradication of o ert  lo all . 

Through participation in multilateral forums, South Africa 
also u holds the elief that the resolution of international 
con icts should e eaceful and in accordance ith the cen-
trality of the UN Charter and the principles of international 
la . South Africa as one of the 51 foundin  mem er of the 

N in 1 5. Since then  N mem ershi  has ro n to 1 3 
states. 

After ein  sus ended in 1  o in  to international 
opposition to the policy of apartheid, South Africa was read-
mitted to the N in 1  follo in  its transition to democ-
rac . South Africa artici ated in the 21st session of the 
Conference of the Parties to the UN Framework Convention 
on limate han e N  and the 11th Session of the 
Conference of Parties serving as the Meeting of Parties to 
the oto Protocol held from 30 No em er to 11 ecem er 
2015 in Paris  rance.

n line ith South Africa’s national interest as an African 
and de elo in  countr  that ill re uire ost-2020 su ort  
South Africa continues to defend the N ’s core rinci-

les of e uit  and differentiation.

Commonwealth
he modern ommon ealth is a oluntar  association of 5  

inde endent mem er countries. Mem ershi  is di erse and 
includes oth de elo ed and de elo in  countries in Africa  
Asia  the Americas  the ari ean  uro e and the South 
Paci c.

Since re oinin  the ommon ealth in 1  South Africa 
has interacted closely with the work of the Commonwealth 
contri utin  oliticall  nanciall  and in terms of ca acit  
and expertise to the work of the organisation. 

Minister Maite Nkoana-Masha ane led the South African 
dele ation at the ommon ealth eads of Go ernment 
Meetin  GM 2015  held in Malta from 25-2  No em-

er 2015 under the theme: he ommon ealth  Addin  
Glo al alue .

GM 2015 took lace in the conte t of se eral romi-
nent international developments and events, namely the 
commemoration on the 0th anni ersar  of the end of the 
Second orld ar and the esta lishment of the N.
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Non-Aligned Movement
he NAM  ith its 120 mem er states  is the lar est olitical 

grouping of countries outside the UN, making it an important 
lo  rou  of de elo in  countries in lo al affairs. 

he NAM consists of 120 mem er states. South Africa 
formall  oined the mo ement in 1  and has la ed a 
leadin  role in NAM deli eration and meetin s e er since.

Group of Twenty (G20)
South Africa is a mem er of the G20  hich consists of 
1  countries  includin  the . G20 mem ers ha e een 
meetin  re ularl  since 1  to discuss lo al economic 
policy coordination. 

he G20 as conce tualised to sta ilise and stren then 
the lo al econom   rin in  to ether the ma or ad anced 
and emerging market economies. These economies together 
re resent around 5  of lo al G P  0  of lo al trade 
and t o-thirds of the orld’s o ulation.

South Africa’s artici ation in the G20 is aimed at 
ad ancin  the national a enda to create a etter South 
Africa and contri ute to a etter and safer Africa and a etter 
world.

he countr ’s artici ation in the G20 is to ro ide strate ic 
foresi ht in esta lishin  an economic and international 

olic  latform that ill dri e and ne otiate the est ossi le 
outcomes for South Africa, Africa and the developing world.

South Africa artici ated in the G20 eaders Summit in 
Antal a  urke  from 15 to 16 No em er 2015. he theme of 
the summit as nclusi eness  n estment and m lemen-
tation .  

World Health Organisation (WHO)
South Africa is a mem er of the  hose oal is to uild 
a etter  healthier future for eo le all o er the orld. 

New Development Bank (NDB)
he S N  o ened its head uarters in Shan hai  
hina  on 21 ul  2015  to ether ith its re ional of ce in 

South Africa, the African Regional Centre, and the Contin-
ent eser e Arran ement  constitute the rst formal S 
nancial institutions.

he ur ose of the N  is to mo ili e resources for infra-
structure and sustaina le de elo ment ro ects in S 
and other emerging market economies, and developing 
countries to complement the existing efforts of multilateral 
and re ional nancial institutions for lo al ro th and 
development.
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Justice and 
Correctional 

Services
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The responsibilities of both the Department of Justice and 
onstitutional e elo ment’s o  and the e art-

ment of orrectional Ser ices S  are to ensure a ust  
peaceful and safe society.

Department of Justice and Constitu-
tional Development 

he o ’s constitutional mandate ro ides a frame ork 
for the effecti e and ef cient administration of ustice and 
to promote constitutional development through the develop-
ment and implementation of legislation and programmes to 
ad ance and sustain constitutionalism and the rule of la . 

At the same time  the de artment also ro ides an 
ena lin  en ironment for the udiciar  and constitutional 
institutions to e ercise their constitutional o ers and func-
tions freel  and inde endentl . he de artment’s functions 
include  amon  other thin s  the: 
 esta lishment and functionin  of the Su erior ourts  

Ma istrates’ ourts and S ecialised ourts
 a ointment of ud es and other udicial of cers  their 

conditions of ser ice  disci line and trainin  
 establishment and functioning of the National Prosecuting 

Authorit  NPA  the S ecial n esti atin  nit S  and 
the Asset orfeiture nit A  

 conduct of criminal roceedin s  the in esti ation of 
or anised crime and corru tion  and the forfeiture of 
assets o tained throu h illicit means  

 establishment and functioning of bodies responsible for 
le al aid  la  reform and rule makin  

 appointment of masters of the high courts and the 
administration of the Guardian’s und and deceased 
and insol ent estates  the re ulation and ro isionin  of 
le al ad isor  ser ices to o ernment de artments  the 

romotion  rotection and enforcement of certain human 
ri hts  the rotection of ulnera le rou s  and su ort to 
Chapter 9 institutions.

The strategic goals of the department relate to ensuring safer 
communities  htin  corru tion and enhancin  accounta il-
ity for all people in South Africa to feel and be safe. 

he de artment facilitates the effecti e and ef cient resolu-
tion of dis utes  ro idin  accessi le  ef cient and ualit  
administrati e su ort  there  im ro in  the nalisation rates 
of cases  hel in  to clear the acklo s of criminal  ci il and 
famil  matters  the courts and ustice ser ice oints  provid-
in  access to ualit  uardian and ro ate ser ices for citi ens. 
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The courts
Constitutional Court
The Constitutional Court in Johannesburg is the highest 
court in all constitutional matters. t is situated on a historical 
site called Constitution Hill in a building specially designed 
to re ect the alues of the ne  constitutional democrac . 

he onstitutional ourt makes the nal decision on 
hether an Act of Parliament  a ro incial Act or the conduct 

of the President is constitutional. t consists of the hief 
ustice of South Africa  the e ut  hief ustice and nine 
onstitutional ourt ud es. 

Supreme Court of Appeal (SCA)
he S A  situated in loemfontein in the ree State  is the 

highest court in respect of all matters other than constitu-
tional ones. t consists of the President and e ut  President 
of the S A  and 23 other ud es of a eal. he S A has 
urisdiction to hear and determine an a eal a ainst an  
decision of a high court. 

ecisions of the S A are indin  on all courts of a lo er 
order  and the decisions of hi h courts are indin  on 
ma istrates’ courts ithin the res ecti e areas of urisdiction 
of the divisions. 

High courts
A hi h court has urisdiction in its o n area o er all ersons 
residing or present in that area. These courts hear matters 
that are of such a serious nature that the lo er courts ould 
not e com etent to make an a ro riate ud ment or to 
im ose a enalt . ce t here a minimum or ma imum 
sentence is rescri ed  la  their enal urisdiction is 
unlimited and includes handin  do n a sentence of life 
im risonment in certain s eci ed cases.

here are 13 hi h courts: the astern a e i h courts 
in Grahamsto n  Port li a eth  Mthatha and hisho  
the ree State i h ourt in loemfontein  the North 
Gauten  i h ourt in Pretoria  the South Gauten  i h 

ourt in ohannes ur  the a ulu-Natal i h courts in 
Pietermarit ur  and ur an  the im o o i h ourt in 

hoho andou  the Northern a e i h ourt  im erle  
the North est i h ourt  Ma ken  and the estern a e 

i h ourt in a e o n.
he follo in  s ecialist hi h courts e ercise national 

urisdiction:
 he a our ourt and a our A eal ourt in 
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raamfontein  Gauten  hich ad udicate o er la our 
dis utes and hear la our a eals  res ecti el .

 he and laims ourt  in and ur  Gauten  hich 
hears matters on the restitution of land rights that people 
lost after 1 13 as a result of raciall  discriminator  land 
la s.

 he om etition A eal ourt  situated in a e o n  
hich deals ith a eals from the om etition ri unal.

 he lectoral ourt  situated in loemfontein  hich sits 
mainl  durin  elections to deal ith associated dis utes.

 he a  ourt  situated in Pretoria  hich deals ith 
ta -related matters  includin  non-com liance ith ta  
obligations. 

Regional courts
e ional courts are esta lished lar el  in accordance ith 
ro incial oundaries ith a re ional court di ision for each 
ro ince to hear matters ithin their urisdiction. here 

are nine re ional court residents and 351 re ional court 
magistrates.

Magistrates’ courts
Ma istrates’ ourts form an im ortant art of the udicial 
s stem as it is here ordinar  eo le come into contact 

ith the ustice s stem dail . esides the 3 ne  courts  
the de artment has refur ished and e ui ed a further 2  
branch courts and elevated them into proper courts. The 
outstandin  65 ranch courts and 230 eriodical courts ha e 

een lined-u  for reha ilitation consistent ith the National 
Development Plan.

Small claims courts
he Small laims ourt allo s ou to institute minor ci il 

claims not e ceedin  15 000 in a s eed  afforda le and 
sim le manner ithout usin  an attorne . 

Equality courts
An  erson ho has een unfairl  discriminated a ainst 
in terms of section 9 of the Constitution may approach the 

ualit  ourt. Most of the com laints dealt ith include 
hate s eech  unfair discrimination and harassment. 

Community courts
ommunit  courts  such as the at eld ommunit  ourt in 

Pretoria  are normal district ma istrates’ courts that assist 
in dealin  ith matters in artnershi  ith the communit  
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and usiness. hese courts focus on restorati e ustice 
rocesses  such as di ertin  oun  offenders into suita le 

programmes.

Traditional courts
here are traditional courts formerl  chiefs’ courts 

established at traditional community areas in rural villages.  

Sexual offences courts
he courts feature s eciall  trained of cials  rocedures 

and e ui ment to reduce the chance of secondar  trauma 
for ictims.  March 2016  the o  had u raded 6 
regional courts into sexual offences courtrooms.

National register for sex offenders 
(NRSO)

he N S  is a record of names of those found uilt  of se -
ual offences against children and mentally disabled people.

The register gives employers in the public or private 
sectors such as schools  cr ches and hos itals the ri ht to 
check that the erson ein  hired is t to ork ith children 
or mentally disabled people. 

Maintenance
Maintenance is the o li ation to ro ide another erson  
for e am le a minor  ith housin  food  clothin  education 
and medical care  or ith the means that are necessar  for 

ro idin  the erson ith these essentials. 
As art of further im ro in  the maintenance s stem  the 

Maintenance Amendment Act of 2015 as enacted to ensure 
that e er  child recei es the a ro riate arental care  asic 
nutrition  shelter  asic heathcare ser ices  education and 
other related support. The amendment  also ensures the 

lacklistin  of defaulters.

Domestic violence
o cur  ender- ased iolence  o ernment has ado ted a 
ero-tolerance to ards ra e  iolation of the ri hts of les-
ian  a  ise ual  trans- ender and interse  eo le  and 

other forms of iolence to ards omen and children.  

u an affic ing
uman traf ckin  has ecome a focus of atten-

tion in the countr  follo in  the introduction of the  
ne  isa re uirements for children tra ellin  throu h South 
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Africa’s orts of entr . e islation aimed at re entin  
traf ckin  de nes traf ckin  to include the recruitment  
trans ortation  sale or har our of eo le  means of force  
deceit  the a use of ulnera ilit  and the a use of o er for 
exploitation.

Drug abuse
o cur  the ro in  a use of dru s  the o  has 

amended Schedules 1 and 2 of the ru s and ru  raf-
ckin  Act of 1 2 to make the use and ossession of dru s 

such as Nyaope a criminal offence.
he use  ossession and sale of de endence- roducin  

dru s is strictl  rohi ited and unisha le in South Africa. f 
con icted  a ne and/or im risonment eriod of u  to 15 ears 
can be imposed. Selling or dealing in Nyaope is punishable 

ith a ne and/or im risonment for a eriod of u  to 25 ears.

Role players 
Legal Aid South Africa (Legal Aid SA)

e al Aid SA ro ides le al aid or makes le al aid a aila le 
to indi ent ersons ithin the ud et allocated to it  the 
State. n the rst three uarters of 2015/16  e al Aid SA 
took on 315 13  ne  criminal matters  22  05 ne  ci il 
matters and assisted 11 1 children throu h its ustice 
centres and 6  satellite of ces.

Special Investigating Unit 
he S  orks closel  ith the NPA to ensure that rosecu-

tions take lace as soon as ossi le. t also orks ith the 
A  in cases here the o ers of this unit are more suita le 
for recovering the proceeds of crime. 

National Prosecuting Authority 
The NPA structure includes the National Prosecutions 
Ser ice NPS  the itness-Protection Pro ramme  the 
A  and units such as the Se ual ffences and ommunit  
Affairs S A  nit  the S ecialised ommercial rime 

nit S  and the Priorit  rimes iti ation nit. urin  
2015/16  the NPA achei ed an 2  con iction rate in 
trio  crimes   in or anised crime and  in com le  
commercial crimes. 

Asset Forfeiture Unit
he A  can sei e and forfeit ro ert  that as ou ht from 

the roceeds of crime  or ro ert  that as used to commit 
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a crime. n 2015/16 nancial ear 163 o ernment of cials 
ere con icted of corru tion-related offences. he A  

o tained 3 forfeiture orders to the alue of 3 2 million. 
eco eries totallin  356.  million ere also o tained.

The family advocate
The role of the Family Advocate is to promote and protect 
the best interests of the children in civil disputes over paren-
tal rights and responsibilities.

Sexual Offences and Community Affairs Unit
S A acts a ainst the ictimisation of ulnera le 

rou s  mainl  omen and children. ne of the unit’s 
ke  achie ements in ensurin  o ernment’s commitment 
to the fight against sexual offences and gender-based 
iolence is the esta lishment of huthu ela care centres 

s . 
he  conce t is reco nised  the N General 

Assem l  as a orld est- ractice model  in the eld of 
gender-violence management and response. The TCCs 
are one-stop facilities located in public hospitals that 
aim to ro ide sur i ors ith a road ran e of essential 
services – from emergency medical-care counselling to 
court re aration  in a holistic  inte rated and ictim-
friendl  manner. he huthu ela Pro ect is su orted  the 
roll-out of ictim su ort rooms in an effort to sho  em ath  
to ictims of iolent crime  es eciall  in cases of se ual 
offences  child a use and domestic iolence.  

   
The family violence, child protection and sexual 
offences units (FCS)
The FCS units have been reintroduced in all 176 South 
African Police Service clusters across the country. To give 
further im etus to the in esti ation of crimes of this nature  
forensic social orkers ere a ointed to assist in cases 
of child se ual a use  conductin  forensic assessments  
compiling court reports and providing expert evidence in 
court.

Priority Crimes Litigation Unit (PCLU)
he P  is a s ecialist unit mandated to tackle cases 

that threaten national securit . he P  as created  
presidential proclamation and is allocated categories of 
cases either by the President or by the National Director. 
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National Prosecutions Service 
A si ni cant ma orit  of the NPA’s rosecutors are housed 
in the NPS  the or anisation’s i est unit. he NPS is 
headed by the Deputy Director of Public Prosecutions 

PPs . he  head the res ecti e re ional urisdictions  
hich are attached to the hi h courts of the countr . All 

the public prosecutors and state advocates manning the 
district  re ional and hi h courts re ort to the PPs in their 
res ecti e areas of urisdiction. 

Specialised Commercial Crime Unit
he S ’s mandate is to effecti el  rosecute com le  

commercial crime cases emanating from the commercial 
branches of the SAPS. The client base of the unit comprises 
a road s ectrum of com lainants in commercial cases  
ranging from private individuals and corporate bodies to 
state departments.

Public Protector
The Public Protector investigates complaints from the public 
or on o n initiati e a ainst o ernment at an  le el  its 
of cials  ersons erformin  u lic functions  cor orations 
or com anies here the State and statutor  councils are 
in ol ed. he Pu lic Protector’s ser ices are free and 
available to everyone. 

om lainants’ names are ke t con dential as far as 
possible. The President appoints the Public Protector on 
recommendation of the National Assembly and in terms 
of the onstitution  for a non-rene a le eriod of se en 
years.

he Pu lic Protector is su ect onl  to the onstitution 
and the la  and functions inde endentl  from o ernment 
and any political party. No person or organ of State may 
interfere ith the functionin  of the Pu lic Protector.

he Pu lic Protector has the o er to re ort a matter to 
Parliament  hich ill de ate it and ensure that the Pu lic 
Protector’s recommendations are follo ed.

Department of Correctional Services
The DCS remains committed to placing humane and safe 
detention and rehabilitation at the centre of service delivery. 
n doin  so  the de artment stri es to romote corrections 

as a societal res onsi ilit  contri utin  to enhanced u lic 
safety and reducing re-offending. 
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The DCS has various offender rehabilitation programmes 
hich focus on restorati e ustice  skillin  trainin  readin  

and offender reintegration.
he strate ic oals of the de artment are to ensure that:

 the ef cienc  of the ustice s stem is im ro ed throu h 
the effective management of remand processes

 society is protected through incarcerated offenders being 
secured and rehabilitated

 society is protected by offenders being reintegrated   
into the communit  as la -a idin  citi ens.

n this a  the de artment contri utes to ensurin  that all 
people in South Africa are and feel safe.

Other roleplayers
Medical Parole Advisory Board 

he orrectional Matters Amendment Act of 2011 ro ides 
for a ne  medical arole olic  and correctional su er ision.  

Correctional Supervision and Parole Board
Correctional Supervision and Parole boards are responsible 
for dealin  ith arole matters and matters of correctional 
supervision. The Correctional Supervision and Parole 

oards ha e decision-makin  com etenc  e ce t:
 decisions re ardin  the rantin  of arole to eo le ho 

are declared dangerous criminals in terms of Section 
2 6A of the PA of 1 .

 the converting of sentences of imprisonment imposed 
in terms of Section 2 6 A  3  of the PA of 1  into 
correctional supervision 

 decisions ith re ard to those sentenced to life im rison-
ment. 

n such cases  recommendations are su mitted to the courts 
that in turn ill make a decision in res ect of conditional 
placement. 

here are 52 orrectional Su er ision and Parole oards 
countr ide. hese oards are chaired  communit  mem-

ers ho are re arded as suita le and ca a le of carr in  
out the res onsi ilities. he S ro ides the mem ers ith 
intensi e trainin  in res ect of the rocesses  le islati e 
implications and relative policies. 
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Minin  la s a i otal role in South Africa’s socio-economic 
de elo ment o ecti es and remains one of the Go ernment’s 
strate ic tools for the economic emanci ation of its eo le.

he e artment of Mineral esources M  continues 
to focus  amon  other thin s  on ensurin  the est utilisation 
of mineral resources  monitorin  minin  ri hts  and ensurin  
com liance ith safet  and en ironmental le islation  all 
of hich in turn  contri ute to ards romotin  in estment 
in South Africa  as ell as contri utin  more roadl  to an 
e uita le and inclusi e econom . 

S eci c initiati es include romotin  in estment in the 
minerals and u stream etroleum sector include research 
on shale as  assistin  small  medium and micro enter rises 
SMM s  marketin  and ro idin  information  and licens-

in .
Minin  roduction icked u  in the nal uarter of 2015  

annualised ro th in real out ut accelerated from -  in 
the third uarter of 2015 to 1 5  in the nal uarter  su -

orted  the hi her roduction of es eciall  diamonds and 
nickel. he roduction olumes of coal  latinum- rou  met-
als and uildin  materials increased at a more moderate
pace despite further steps to enhance operational 
ef ciencies  hile the roduction of old  man anese ore 
and other metallic minerals contracted o er the eriod.

Annuall  ro th in the real out ut of the minin  sector 
turned around from -1 6  in 201  to 3 0  in 2015  addin  
0 2 ercenta e oints to ro th in a re ate G P. Minin  

roduction in 2015 ene ted mainl  from the normalisation 
in latinum roduction follo in  im ro ed roducti it  
and cost-containment measures introduced at a num er 
of latinum mines after the rotracted la our strike in the 
industr  in 201 . 

n addition  in some of the other domestic minin  su sectors  
ork disru tions as a result of a e dis utes ere less 
re alent in 2015. es ite this im ro ed erformance  the 

industr  continued to e ad ersel  affected  infrastructural 
constraints  olic  uncertaint  on oin  la our tension  
declinin  commodit  rices  risin  o erational costs  and a 

lo al o ersu l  of certain minin  roducts.

Mineral wealth
South Africa’s mineral ealth is t icall  found in the 
follo in  eolo ical formations and settin s:
 the it atersrand asin ields some 3  of South 

Africa’s old out ut and contains considera le uranium  
sil er  rite and osmiridium resources.
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 the ush eld om le  is kno n for latinum rou  
metals PGMs  ith associated co er  nickel and 
co alt mineralisation  chromium and anadium- earin  
titanium-iron ore formations and industrial minerals  
includin  uors ar and andalusite.

 the rans aal Su er rou  contains enormous de osits of 
man anese and iron ore.

 the aroo asin e tends throu h M umalan a  a ulu-
Natal  the ree State and im o o  hostin  considera le 

ituminous coal and anthracite resources.
 the Phala or a neous om le  hosts e tensi e 

de osits of co er  hos hate  titanium  ermiculite  
felds ar and irconium ores.

 kim erlite i es host diamonds that also occur in allu ial  
u ial and marine settin s.

 hea  mineral sands contain ilmenite  rutile and ircon.
 si ni cant de osits of lead- inc ores associated ith 

copper and silver are found near Aggeneys in the Northern 
a e.

ining ualifica i ns u i
he future of minin  in the countr  de ends lar el  on 

the successful im lementation of skills de elo ment ini-
tiati es. 

Particular focus is laced on artisan and artisan aid as 
ell as other technical skills. a acit  uildin  ithin the 
M  and associated institutions has also een rioritised in 

res ect of identi ed critical areas of skills shorta e and nec-
essar  inter entions ha e een introduced  hich include 
learnershi  ro rammes and ursar  schemes. 

he Minin  uali cations Authorit  as esta lished as a 
sector education and training authority, and facilitates the 
de elo ment of a ro riate kno led e and skills in the min-
in  minerals and e eller  sectors.

ale gas e l a i n
he otential of shale as e loration and e loitation ro-
ides an o ortunit  for South Africa to e in e lorin  the 
roduction of its o n fuel and marks the e innin  of the 

re-industrialisation of the econom . 
esearch on shale as is ro ressin  and  e ruar  

2016  e a lications for minin  shale as ere ein  
considered for licensin . Shale as e loration and min-
in  is e ected to contri ute to economic ro th and o  
creation.
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ese es 
l

here are 35 lar e-scale old mines o eratin  in South Africa  
includin  the record settin  au ona mine  hich e tends  
3  km under round. au ona means reat lion  in Set-
s ana. South Africa accounts for 11  of the orld’s old 
reser es.

al
he coal sector is im ortant for the South African econom . 
he accelerated demand for coal  accom anied  an 

increase in international coal rices  has in aria l  chan ed 
the u in  atterns and structure of the local coal e ort 
industr . 

n the national ener  lan  coal remains an im ortant 
com onent of the countr ’s future ener  mi  and re uire-
ments. 

la inu  g u  e als
Platinum  alladium  rhodium  osmium  ruthenium and 
iridium occur to ether in nature alon side nickel and co er. 
Platinum  alladium and rhodium  the most economicall  
si ni cant of the PGMs  are found in the lar est uantities.

he remainin  PGMs are roduced as co- roducts. 
South Africa is the orld’s leadin  latinum and rhodium 

roducer  and the second- lar est alladium roducer after 
ussia. South Africa’s roduction is sourced entirel  from 

the ush eld om le  the lar est kno n PGM-resource in 
the orld.

Platinum
South Africa accounts for 6  of kno n lo al reser es of 
the PGMs.

he Merensk  eef  stretchin  from southern im a e 
throu h to the usten ur  and Pretoria re ions  is the cen-
tre of latinum minin  in South Africa  la in  host to com-

anies such as usten ur  Platinum Mines and afoken  
asimone Platinum Mines.
Am lats is the industr  leader in the minin  marketin  

and distri ution of latinum. Am lats roduces 0  of the 
orld’s total latinum rou  metals. 

ther ke  latinum minin  com anies in South Africa 
include P illiton and m ala Platinum. 
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alla iu  
South Africa is the orld’s second lar est alladium ro-
ducer. All of South Africa’s roduction is sourced from the 

ush eld neous om le  hich hosts the orld’s lar est 
resource of PGMs. 

Palladium  to ether ith latinum  is more a undant 
than an  of the other PGMs. t has the lo est meltin  oint 
1 55  of all the PGMs. ts most remarka le ro ert  is 

its a ilit  to a sor  enormous amounts of h dro en at room 
tem erature. 

e us ine als
t is the lar est ne  in estment in the man anese industr  in 

the countr  and su orts o ernment’s dri e to increase the 
ene ciation in South Africa. 

he furnace is desi ned to roduce 120 000 kt of i h 
ar on erro Man anese a ear  and includes im ro e-

ments to ensure increased relia ilit  a aila ilit  and also 
im ro ed ollution control durin  the roduction rocess. 

e
Pala ora  a lar e co er mine  smelter and re ner  com le  
mana ed  the Pala ora Minin  om an  in im o o is 
South Africa’s onl  roducer of re ned co er. 

Producin  a out 0 000 t er ear  it su lies most of 
South Africa’s co er needs and e orts the alance. 

seful roduct metals and minerals include irconium 
chemicals  ma netite and nickel sul hate as ell as small 

uantities of old  sil er and latinum. 

anganese
South Africa has si ni cant ro en man anese reser es  

ut e loitation of the mineral has not re ected its de elo -
ment otential.

ia n s 
South Africa plans to process a greater proportion of its 

ems locall  to kee  more ro t in the countr . 
Go ernment ants to cut and re ne 0  of the diamonds 

mined in South Africa  2023. 

n us ial ine als
here are some 6 0 roducers of industrial minerals in 

South Africa  of hich almost half are in the sand and a re-
ate sector. 
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here are some 153 roducers of cla s rick-makin  and 
s ecial  0 limestone and dolomite   dimension stone  2  
salt and 20 silica roducers. 

ulk consum tion of industrial minerals is realised in 
the domestic market  as most are lo - riced commodities 
and sold in ulk  makin  their economic e loitation hi hl  
de endent on trans ort costs and distance to markets. 

a ili  in e ining sec
he rame ork A reement for a Sustaina le Minin  ndus-

tr  hich as si ned  minin  com anies  trade unions 
and o ernment de artments in ul  2013  is aimed at 
resol in  ro lems in the industr  rootin  out unrest and 
restorin  in estor con dence in the sector. 

e l g
South Africa has a lon  and com le  eolo ical histor     
datin  ack more than 3 00 illion ears.  

he reser ation of so much Archaean eolo  datin   
ack more than 2 500 million ears  has resulted in 

the Archaean it atersrand asin  as ell as se eral 
reenstone elts  ein  reser ed. 
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Law-enforcement services in South Africa fall under the 
Department of Police, which is responsible for policy deter-
mination  direction and o erall e ecution of the de artment’s 
mandate in relation to relevant legislation.

The National Police Commissioner answers directly to the 
Minister of Police. Entities reporting to the Minister of Police 
are the: 
 Civilian Secretariat for Police
 Independent Police Investigative Directorate (IPID)
 South African Police Service (SAPS) 
 Private Security Industry Regulatory Authority.

South African Police Service 
he SAPS is South Africa’s rinci al la -enforcement 

body. The vision of the SAPS is to create a safe and secure 
environment for all people in South Africa. 

The National Commissioner heads the SAPS. Deputy 
national commissioners (under whom the divisions and 
components of the SAPS fall) and provincial commissioners 
(under whom the police stations fall) report to the National 
Commissioner.

he SAPS’s olicin  o ecti es  in accordance ith the 
provisions of Section 205 of the Constitution, are to: 
 prevent, combat and investigate crime
 maintain public order
 protect and secure the inhabitants of South Africa and 

their property 
 uphold and enforce the law.

The vision of the SAPS is to create a safe and secure 
environment for all people in South Africa. 
The mission of the SAPS is to: 
 prevent and combat anything that may threaten the safety 

and security of any community
 investigate any crimes that threaten the safety and 

security of any community
 ensure offenders are rou ht to ustice
 participate in efforts to address the root causes of crime.

The  National Development Plan (NDP) complements  the  
Constitution by emphasising the form of policing that is 
required in a democratic South Africa. 

The NDP denotes “Building Safer Communities” as a 
ke  o ecti e and esta lishes the follo in  as the ision 
for the country by 2030: “In 2030, people living in South 
Africa feel safe at home, at school and at work, and they  
en o  a communit  life free of fear. omen alk freel  in 
the streets and children play safely outside. The police 
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service is well-resourced and professional, staffed by 
hi hl  skilled of cers ho alue their ork  ser e the 
community, safeguard lives and property without discrimi-
nation, protect the peaceful against violence, and respect 
the ri hts to e ualit  and ustice.

he N P sets e riorities for the achie ement of the 
above vision: 
 Stren then the criminal ustice s stem
 Make the olice ser ice rofessional
 emilitarise the olice
 uild safet  usin  an inte rated a roach  and
 Build community participation in safety.

Forensic Science Services and Criminal 
Record Centre
The function of the Criminal Record Centre is to identify and 
con rm an  re ious con ictions of sus ects in crimes ein  
investigated by the SAPS.  

The Criminal Record and Crime Scene Management arm 
expanded its frontline service delivery capacity to make it 
more accessi le to local in esti atin  of cers and to im ro e 
response times in attending to crime scenes.

The forensic science laboratory renders a support service 
to in esti atin  of cers  anal sin  h sical e idence col-
lected from various crime scenes. 

Visible policing
Visible policing is regarded as a line-function division of the 
SAPS  s eci call  res onsi le for com atin  crime throu h 
crime o erations  ro idin  for the acti ities at olice sta-
tions  com atin  crimes in the rail a  en ironment  dealin  
with crimes affecting the social fabric of society, including 
crimes against women and children and community-based 
crime re ention  ro idin  a ra id-res onse ser ice in 
res ect of crimes in ro ress  eradicatin  the roliferation 
of ille al rearms a aila le for use in crime and iolence  
and ensuring effective compliance and enforcement of liquor 
control and second-hand goods legislation to address seri-
ous crime in South Africa.

The SAPS aims to provide a proactive and responsive 
policing service to discourage and prevent serious crimes 
by reducing the number of serious crimes reported, from  
1 820 796 in 2014/15 to 1 685 136 in 2018/19, by imple-
menting sector policing at all stations and crime-prevention 
o erations in identi ed hots ots  and ro idin  enhanced 
training for detectives and forensic specialists.
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Victims, women and children 
The main responsibility of the SAPS towards empowering 
victims is to render a victim-friendly service to all victims of 
crime. It includes: 
 developing, monitoring and implementing policies, 

directives and instructions aimed at improving services to 
victims of crime

 sensitising and training SAPS members to render a 
professional, victim-friendly service

 ensuring that SAPS facilities are victim-friendly.  

Community partnership programmes
Community policing forums at police stations serve as the 
instrument for ensuring that the SAPS engages and cooper-
ates with communities. 

Independent Police Investigative 
Directorate
The IPID ensures independent oversight of the SAPS and 
the municipal police services. It conducts independent and 
im artial in esti ations of identi ed criminal offences alle edl  
committed by members of the SAPS and the municipal police 
ser ices  and make a ro riate recommendations.  

orkin  ith other de artments in the ustice  crime 
prevention and security cluster, the IPID aims to ensure 
that all people in South Africa live safely in a corruption free 
societ  ith an inde endent and fair criminal ustice s stem.
 
Defence
The primary role of the South African National Defence 
Force (SANDF) is to defend South Africa against external 
military aggression. In this regard deployment in an internal 
policing capacity is limited to exceptional circumstances and 
su ect to arliamentar  a ro al. 

he SAN ’s core mandate is the rotection of the 
country, its territorial integrity and its people. 

Peace support
South Africa has been active in the formation of the South-
ern African Development Community (SADC) Brigade as 
part of the overall African Standby Force whose mandate is 
to provide the African Union with a rapid reaction capability 
consistin  of e re ionall  ased ri ades. he manner in 

hich South Africa’s has undertaken eace-kee in  mis-
sions in the ast is in line ith the countr ’s defence olic . 
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Maritime safety and security
he su stantial increase in acts of irac  alon  Africa’s 

coastline threatens the peace, security and stability of the 
continent. South Africa has an exclusive economic zone of 
1 553 000 km2 of which the areas around the Marion and 
Prince Edward Islands comprise 474 400 km2. 

The Atlantic Ocean borders the west coast, the Indian 
Ocean borders the east and south coast and the southern 
ocean surrounds the Marion and Prince Edward Islands. 
South Africa has tabled its claim to the UN Convention 
on the Law of the Sea for the extension of the continental 
shelf. 

This means that South Africa will have to exercise control 
and enforce state authority over 4 340 000 km2 of maritime 
territory. 

Department of Military Veterans (DMV)
he M ’s aim is to formulate olicies and standards aimed 

at providing a comprehensive delivery system to military 
veterans and their dependants in recognition of their role in 
the democratisation of South Africa. 

he de artment’s strate ic oals o er the medium term 
are to: 
 coordinate and facilitate the provision of socioeconomic 

support services to military veterans 
 mana e and coordinate militar  eterans’ em o erment  

and stakeholder relations services 
 ensure that the needs of military veterans and their 

dependants are addressed.
The DMV provides socio-economic services to facilitate 
employment opportunities for military veterans with the sup-
port of line-function departments, private companies and 
State agencies.

Armaments Corporation of South Africa 
(Armscor)
Armscor is an acquisition  agency for the Department of 
Defence and other organs of state. Armscor is renowned 
for its acquisition expertise in providing defence turnkey 
solutions, which encompasses technology development, 
product  development  and  support, product upgrading, 
as well as disposal of equipment. Its research and devel-
opment focuses on producing cutting-edge technology 
products.
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Denel Group of South Africa
Denel is a state-owned commercially driven company and 
strategic partner for innovative defence, security and related 
technology solutions. It groups together several defence and 
aerospace divisions and associated companies.

Denel provides turn-key solutions of defence equipment 
to its clients by designing, developing, integrating and sup-
porting artillery, munitions, missiles, aerostructures, aircraft 
maintenance, unmanned aerial vehicle systems and optical 
payloads based on high-end technology.

Intelligence services
he State Securit  A enc ’s SSA  mandate is to ro ide 

government with intelligence on domestic, foreign or poten-
tial threats to national stability, the constitutional order, 
and the safety and well-being of its people. This enables 
government to implement and improve policies to deal with 
potential threats and to better understand existing threats.

The SSA comprises: 
 the Domestic Branch (formerly the National Intelligence 

Agency)
 the Foreign Branch (formerly the South African Secret 

Service)
 the Intelligence Academy (formerly the South African 

National Academy of Intelligence)
 National Communications, which includes the former 

National ommunications entre  f ce for nterce tion 
Centres and Electronic Communications Security (Pty) 
Ltd.

The SSA focuses on matters of national interest including 
terrorism, sabotage, subversion, espionage and organised 
crime. 

Vetting
Part of the SSA’s o ecti e is to e a le to conduct ettin  for 
all government departments in a user-friendly and speedy 
manner, in line with its counter-intelligence mandate that 
ensures that the department creates conditions of security, 
which enable government and key state entities to do their 
work. 
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Provinces
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South Africa has been aptly described as a microcosm of the 
world, a place where civilisations meet. With its spectacular 
views, stunning wildlife and unbeatable biodiversity in con-
trast with its bustling modern cities, and vibrant economy, 
South Africa is often described as “A world in one country.” 

The country has more than 290 conservation parks. It is 
home to almost 300 mammal species, and about 860 bird 
species, and 8 000 plant species. 

The annual sardine run is the biggest migration on the 
planet.

There are eight World Heritage Sites and seven different 
biomes. It is considered the cradle of humankind and boasts 

0  of all hominid nds on arth. he countr  has a lot to 
offer in the form of places of interest and varying forms of 
amusement. 

South Africa has nine ro inces. ach ro ince has 
its o n e islature  Premier and ecuti e ouncil. he 
country has common boundaries with Namibia, Botswana 
and Zimbabwe, while Mozambique and Swaziland lie to the 
north-east. om letel  enclosed  South African territor  in 
the south-east is the mountain kingdom of Lesotho. 

Eastern Cape
he astern a e  l in  on the south-eastern South African 

coast, is a region of great natural beauty, particularly the 
rugged cliffs, rough seas and dense green bush of the stretch 
kno n as the ild oast. n the astern a e  arious oral 
habitats meet. Along the coast, the northern tropical forests 
intermingle with the more temperate woods of the south. 

The province is serviced by airports situated in Port 
li a eth  ast ondon  Mthatha and hisho.

Free State
The Free State, a province of wide horizons and blue skies, 
farmland  mountains  old elds and idel  dis ersed to ns  
lies in the heart of South Africa. 

Eastern Cape
Capital: Bhisho
Principal languages:

Population: 7 061 700
Percentage share of the total population: 12.6%
Area: 168 966 km2

isiXhosa 78,8%
Afrikaans 10,5%

n lish 5,6%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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Between the Vaal River in the north and the Orange River 
in the south, this immense rolling prairie stretches as far as 
the eye can see. 

Mining, particularly gold, is the biggest employer, followed 
by manufacturing. 

The Free State also produces high-quality diamonds from 
its kim erlite i es and ssures  and the countr ’s lar est 
deposit of bentonite is found in the Koppies district. 

he National e elo ment Plan has intensi ed the minin  
otential that still e ists in the old elds re ion of Mat ha en  

in the e ele uts a istrict as a o  inter ention one. 
he ca ital  loemfontein  houses the Su reme ourt 

of Appeal, a leading university and some top schools. 
Important towns include Welkom, Sasolburg, Odendaals- 
rus  roonstad  Par s  Phuthadit ha a  ethlehem. 

he charmin  illa e of larens situated in the rollin  
foothills of the Maluti Mountains. 

Some of South Africa’s most alued San rock art can e 
found in the Free State. 

Other key tourist attractions in the province include the 
ma estic Golden Gate National Park  the annual air show 
in ethlehem  the herr  esti al in icks ur  and the 

auresmith nternational ndurance ide e uestrian e ent. 
he annual Man aun  African ultural esti al  kno n as 

Macufe, is hosted in partnership with the Tourism Authority 
and the Performin  Arts entre of the ree State. 

The Vredefort Dome, 10 km in diameter, is on the United 
Nations’ orld erita e Site ist. 

Gauteng
Gauten  is the economic centre of South Africa and the 
continent  res onsi le for o er 3  of the countr ’s total 
gross domestic product. Although it is the smallest of South 
Africa’s nine ro inces  Gauten  com rises the lar est 
share of the South African population.  

Free State
Capital: Bloemfontein
Principal languages:

Population: 2 861 600
Percentage share of the total population: 5,1%
Area: 129 825 km2

Sesotho 64,2%
Afrikaans 12,2%
isiXhosa 7,5%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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Financial and business services, logistics, manufacturing, 
property, telecommunications and trade are some of the 
most important economic sectors.

he ro ince is an inte rated industrial com le  ith 
ma or areas of economic acti it  in three su re ional areas  
namel  the aal rian le  the ast  est and entral and  
and Pretoria. Johannesburg houses the Johannesburg 
Stock chan e imited  the lar est securities e chan e in 
Africa. 

Most overseas visitors enter South Africa via OR Tambo 
International Airport. Some 50 km north of Johannesburg 
lies Pretoria, the administrative capital of South Africa and 
home to the Union Buildings. 

KwaZulu-Natal
a ulu-Natal  one of the countr ’s most o ular holida  

destinations, is the province with the second largest 
o ulation. his erdant re ion includes South Africa’s lush  

subtropical east coast. Washed by the warm Indian Ocean, 
it stretches from Port d ard in the south  and north ards 
to the Mozambique boundary. 

n addition to the ma ni cent coastline  there is the 
s ee in  sa anna in the east  and the ma estic rakens er  
mountain ran e in the est that offers some of the countr ’s 
most awe-inspiring landscapes. 

Gauteng
Capital: Johannesburg
Principal languages:

Population: 13 498 200
Percentage share of the total population: 24.1%
Area: 18 178 km2

IsiZulu 19,79%
Afrikaans 12,4%
Sesotho 11,5%

n lish 13,27%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011

KwaZulu-Natal
Capital: Pietermaritzburg
Principal languages:

Population: 11 079 700
Percentage share of the total population: 19.8%
Area: 94 361 km2 

isiZulu 77,8%
n lish 13,1%

Afrikaans 1,5%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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Within the area is a vast 243 000-hectare sweep of basalt 
summits and buttresses. This section was formally granted 
World Heritage status in November 2000, and was renamed 
uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park.

Visitors can enter the province through the King Shaka 
International Airport at La Mercy, north of Durban or use the 
e tensi e national road net ork. here are also t o ma or 
harbours – the port of Durban, which is one the busiest in 
Africa  and ichards a  hich is an im ortant coal-e ort 
harbour. 

There are several tertiary institutions of learning, such as 
the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban Institute of 
Technology. 

KwaZulu-Natal is the only province with a monarchy 
s eci call  ro ided for in the onstitution.

Limpopo
im o o  South Africa’s northernmost ro ince  orders 

onto Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Botswana, making it the 
ideal entrance to Africa. Named after the Limpopo River 
that o s alon  its northern order  the ro ince is rich in 
wildlife, spectacular scenery and a wealth of historical and 
cultural treasures. 

This province is in the Savanna Biome, an area of 
mi ed rassland and trees  hich is enerall  kno n as 

ush eld. he ro ince’s natural resources include more 
than 50 provincial reserves, as well as several private game 
reserves. The largest section of the Kruger National Park 
is situated along the eastern boundary of Limpopo with 
Mozambique.

Mpumalanga
Mpumalanga means Place where the sun rises. Due to the 
provinces spectacular scenic beauty and abundance of 

ildlife  it is one of South Africa’s ma or tourist destinations. 
M umalan a falls mainl  ithin the Grassland iome. 

Limpopo

Capital: Polokwane
Principal languages:

Population: 5 803 900
Percentage share of the total population: 10.4%
Area: 125 754 km2

Sepedi 52,9%
Tshivenda 16,7%
Xitsonga 16,9%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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The escarpment and the Lowveld form a transitional zone 
between this grassland area and the Savanna Biome.

he area has a net ork of e cellent roads and rail a  
connections, making it highly accessible. Mpumalanga 
is also served by a number of small airports, such as the 
Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport.  

Mbombela is the capital of the province and the 
administrative and business centre of the Lowveld. Other 
important towns are eMalahleni, Standerton, Piet Retief, 
Malalane  rmelo  ar erton and Sa ie. 

Large-scale manufacturing occurs especially in the 
northern Highveld area, particularly chrome-alloy and steel 
manufacturing.

Northern Cape
he Northern a e is the lar est ro ince in South Africa  

co erin  31  of the countr ’s surface area sli htl  i er 
than German . o e er  the Northern a e remains 
the province with the smallest share of the South African 
population.

The province is noted for its San rock art, diamond 
diggings, 4X4 safaris and the Kgalagadi Transfrontier 
Park. It is a vast stretch of semi-desert land. The province 
is reno ned for its s ectacular dis la  of s rin  o ers  

Source: Statistics South Africa Census 2011

Mpumalanga
Capital: Nelspruit
Principal languages:

 
Population: 4 328 300
Percentage share of the total population: 7.7%
Area: 76 495 km2

Siswati 27,67%
isiZulu
Xitsonga

24,1%
10,4%

isiNdebele 10%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011

Northern Cape
Capital: Kimberley
Principal languages:

Population: 1 191 700
Percentage share of the total population: 2.1%
Area: 372 889 km2

Afrikaans 53,75%
Setswana 33,08%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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which, for a short period every year, attracts thousands of 
tourists. 

Sutherland hosts the southern hemis here’s lar est astro-
nomical observatory, the multinational-sponsored Southern 
African ar e elesco e. he Northern a e is one of t o 
sites to host the Square Kilometre Array radio-telescope 

etter kno n as the S A Pro ect  the lar est and most 
advanced radio telescope in the world. 

Amon  man  other ene ts  the ro ince’s tourism and 
hos italit  industr  is ro tin  from the ro ect  as scientists 
and other interested arties are oodin  into the to n of 

arnar on. lectrical o er eneration resents an o or-
tunit  for reater economic di ersi cation and ro th in the 
province.

North West
North West lies in the north of South Africa, on the Botswana 

order  frin ed  the alahari desert in the est  Gauten  
to the east  and the ree State to the south. Sun it  the 
Pilanes er  National Park  the Madik e Game eser e  
the radle of umankind Site  the aun  erita e Site  the 

e ildt heetah and ildlife rust and the esedi ultural 
Village are some of the tourist attractions. 

Some of the largest cattle herds in the world are found 
at Stellaland near r ur  hich e lains h  this area is 
often referred to as the e as of South Africa. Marico is also 
cattle countr . North est is South Africa’s ma or roducer 
of white maize.

Minin  contri utes 23 3  to North est’s econom  and 
makes up 22,5% of the South African mining industry. It is 
known as the Platinum Province due to its abundant mineral 
riches of platinum, chrome and the platinum group metals. 
It is also home to a strong dimension stone sector, due to 
the riches of its slate, marble and granite deposits. The  
Rustenburg and Brits districts produce 94% of the  

North West
Capital: Mahikeng
Principal languages:

Population: 3 790 600
Percentage share of the total population: 6.8%
Area: 140 882 km2

Setswana 63,38%
Afrikaans 8,96%
isiXhosa 5,51%

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011
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countr ’s latinum. n addition to ranite  mar le  uors ar 
and diamonds, the province also produces a quarter of 
South Africa’s old. 

Western Cape
Situated on the south-western tip of Africa, the Western 

a e ith its ide eaches and reathtakin  scener  
complemented by a rich variety of cultures, historical 
landmarks, world-class restaurants and entertainment, is a 
world-famous tourist destination. 

a le Mountain  the a e inelands  o en sland and 
the irsten sch otanical Gardens are amon  the ro ince’s 
most popular tourist attractions.

he estern a e is also kno n for its oral di ersit . 
he a e loristic e ion orld erita e Site com risin  

eight separate protected areas, covers an area of more than  
553 000 ha stretchin  from the a e Peninsula to the 

astern a e. he n sna- sitsikamma re ion has the 
countr ’s i est indi enous forests.

a e o n has ro ed a ain that it’s a lm-friendl  desti-
nation and it iss rea in  the ene ts. 
 he e artment of rade and ndustr ’s re ate to inter-
national roductions is also a i  incenti e for forei n lm-
makers. 

Source: StatsSA’s Mid-year population estimates 2016 and Census 2011

Western Cape

Capital: a e o n
Principal languages:

Population: 6 293 200
Percentage share of the total population: 11.3%
Area: 129 462 km2

Afrikaans 49,6%
isiXhosa 24,7%

n lish 20,2%
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Rural 
Development  

and Land Reform
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The Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
(DRDLR) has an ongoing commitment to build sustainable 
rural livelihoods. It is also mandated to initiate, facilitate, 
coordinate, catalyse and implement an integrated rural 
development programme, which is linked to the need to 
create vibrant, equitable and sustainable rural communities.

Among other things, the department continues to 
recapitalise and redevelop redistributed farms; establish 
agri-parks; implement the One Household, One Hectare 
programme; socio-economic and river valley catalytic, and 
animal and veld management projects. 

In addition to establishing the South African Geomatics  
Council and strengthening the relative rights of people 

orkin  on the land  the de artment’s ke  riorities 
include rolling out the Comprehensive Rural Development  
Programme (CRDP) to all rural municipalities, improving 
productivity in land reform projects through effective  
implementation of the Recapitalisation and Development 
Pro ramme  and e editin  the nalisation of land claims.

Land Reform Programme
The Restitution of Land Rights Amendment Act of 2014 
extends the deadline for land claims to June 2019.

The amendment also criminalises false and fraudulent 
claims made  ille i le eo le  hich aste of ta a ers’ 
money. 

he Act also sim li es the rocedure for the a ointment 
of judges to the Land Claims Court, and the amendment of 
certain provisions aimed at promoting the effective imple-
mentation of the Restitution of Land Rights Act of 1994. 

Extending the deadline for the lodging of claims was in 
line with the proposals of the National Development Plan, 
the CRDP and other growth strategies intended to promote 
national reconciliation and social cohesion. 

The Act seeks to reopen the window for persons or com-
munities dispossessed of their land due to past discrimina-
tory laws and policies to lodge claims for their properties.

The Commission on the Restitution of Land Rights (CRLR) 
is responsible for investigating and processing restitution 
claims. The CRLR also develops and coordinates restitution 
policies and oversees restitution court cases. The restitu-
tion programme is aimed at removing the settlement of land 
restitution claims under the Restitution of Land Rights Act 
of 1994. 

The strategic objective of the CRLR is the restitution of 
rights in land or awards of alternative forms of equitable 
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redress to claimants, within Medium Term Expenditure 
Framework budgetary allocation. 

The CRLR seeks to provide equitable redress to victims of 
racially motivated land dispossession, in line with the provi-
sions of the Restitution of Land Rights Act of 1994. It plans 
to increase the number of lodgement sites to 52 by 2019. 

As part of the implementation of the National Climate 
Change Response Policy, long-term adaptation scenarios 
are developed to determine which sectors may be climate 
sensitive and to develop response strategies.

Cadastral survey management
Cadastral surveying is the survey and demarcation of land 
for the ur ose of de nin  arcels of land for re istration in 
a land registry. Cadastral surveying in South Africa is under-
taken exclusively by or under the control of professional land 
surveyors.

Deeds registration
The 10 deeds registries are located in Pretoria, Cape Town, 
Johannesburg, Pietermaritzburg, Bloemfontein, Kimberley, 

in  illiam’s o n  r ur  Mthatha and Nels ruit. hese 
of ces re ister deeds and documents relatin  to real ri hts 
in more than eight million registered land parcels consisting 
of township erven, farms, agricultural holdings, sectional title 
units and sectional title exclusive-use areas in terms of the 
Deeds Registries Act of 1937 and the Sectional Titles Act 
of 1986. 

Animal and Veld Management  
Programme (AVMP)

he A MP is aimed at ro idin  relief for farmers in rural 
areas operating under challenging circumstances made 
worse by spatial congestion and environmental degradation 
owing to overgrazing.

The programme will also help with soil rehabilitation, 
spatial decongestion and regreening of the environment. 
t is art of o ernment’s inter ention to ards re ersin  

the le ac  of the 1 13 Nati es’ and Act  hich led to the 
ma orit  of lack eo le ein  con ned to 13  of the land  
resulting in challenges of overcrowding and overgrazing in 
communal areas.

The department will identify farmers in communal areas 
who have showed potential for successful farming. Based 
on their track record, such farmers will be moved into some 
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of the State-owned farms to enable them to expand their 
farming operations. 

he A MP is e ected to reach the countr ’s 2  oorest 
district municipality areas. 

Comprehensive Rural Development  
Programme 

he ful l its mandate to de elo  rural areas throu hout South 
Africa, the DRDLR developed the CRDP to tackle  issues  
such  as  underdevelopment, hunger, poverty, joblessness, 
lack of basic services and other social ills  which  have  
become  synonymous  with  rural  areas  and  redistributing  
30   of  the  countr ’s a ricultural land. 

he  P  addresses  s eci c  needs  of  the  communities  
in  rural  areas  such  as  running water, sanitation, housing 
and development support.

Rural Enterprise Industrial Development 
(REID)
REID aims to create an enabling institutional environment 
for vibrant and sustainable rural communities.

The Social Organisation and Mobilisation Unit is primarily 
responsible for the promotion of a participatory approach to 
rural development to ensure that rural communities are able 
to take full charge of their collective destinies. 

The approach is predicated on social mobilisation of rural 
communities, so that there can be ownership of rural devel-
opment projects and programmes. 

The participatory approach is used to assess the needs 
of the rural areas throu h the ro lin  of households and 
communities. 

The needs assessments are conducted through participa-
tory rural appraisal methods, which also offers communities 
the opportunity to prioritise their needs. 

The Technical Support, Skills Development and Nurtur-
ing Unit provides technical support to the institutions and 
structures established in rural communities, through skills 
development and capacity building. The unit determines 
skills le els of rural communities throu h household ro les  
and develops training programmes aligned to interventions 
and economic opportunities. It is also responsible for the 
implementation of the job creation model, which is aimed 
at im ro in  households’ asic needs  as ell as romotin  
economic livelihoods. 
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The job-creation model further entails the empowerment 
of rural communities through skills transfer, developing 
artisans and enabling communities to start their own enter-
prises. 

The Rural Livelihoods and Food Security Unit forms stra-
tegic partnerships that are important to the improvement of 
rural livelihoods, by promoting both economic development 
and the development of rural enterprises. 

These strategic partnerships also facilitate value added 
services such as agriprocessing and the establishment of 
village industries and enterprises. 

The strategic partners involved are from the private sec-
tor, state-owned enterprises and international organisations. 

The Institutional Building and Mentoring unit is responsi-
ble for facilitating, building and mentoring institutions in rural 
communities. 

his function in ol es the identi cation of e istin  institu-
tions and the assessment of needs, including building new 
institutions to ensure sustainable development. 

The unit is responsible for the establishment and facilita-
tion of community structures such as the Council of Stake-
holders. It is also responsible for establishing and building 
the capacities of cooperatives. 

National Rural Youth Service Corps 
(NARYSEC) 
The DRDLR established the programme to complement the 

o ernment’s o  creation model. 
NARYSEC aims to help transform young people in the 

rural areas from being job seekers to being job creators in 
their own right, as well as reducing their dependency on 
social grants. 

The long-term programme also aims to uplift rural areas 
with services and infrrurakastructure. Youths are trained 
in various skills such as waste-water management, water 

uri cation  construction  electricit  and a riculture so that 
they are marketable and can open their own businesses.
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Science and 
Technology 
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The Department of Science and Technology (DST) executes 
its mandate through the implementation of the 1996 White 
Paper on Science and Technology, the national research 
and development strategy and the 10-Year Innovation 
Plan. The plan aims to make science and technology a  
driving force in enhancing productivity, economic growth and 
socio-economic development. 

Research, Development and Innovation
Government has set a target of raising gross expenditure on 
research and development to 1,5% of gross domestic prod-
uct by 2019, from the level of 0,75% by end of 2015. The 
National Development Plan (NDP) recognises the crucial 
importance of science, technology and innovation in accel-
eratin  South Africa’s socio-economic de elo ment.

Square Kilometre Array (SKA)
The SKA project is an important endeavour for Africa, with 
hu e otential to contri ute to and raise the ro le of sci-
ence, technology and innovation. The SKA Project is an 
international enterprise to build the largest and most sensi-
tive radio telescope in the world, and will be located in Africa 
and Australia.

The SKA African partner countries include Botswana, 
Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique, 
Namibia and Zambia. The MeerKAT, a precursor to the SKA 
Project, was being constructed near Carnarvon in the North-
ern a e. he nal Meer A  ill com rise 6  antennas  
and will be integrated into the mid-frequency component of 
the SKA Phase 1.

Until the SKA is completed, the MeerKAT will be the most 
sensitive radio interferometer in the L-Band in the world. The 
sensitivity is expected to be more than 300 square metre per 

el in m2/  ell a o e the 220 m2/  ori inall  s eci ed.
At least 75% of the components making up the MeerKAT 

dish will be manufactured in South Africa. 

Hydrogen fuel-cell technology
Local Hydrogen Fuel Cell Technology (HFCT) development 
holds the promise of boosting manufacturing capacity and 
competitiveness in South Africa. This forms part of the tech-
nolo ies identi ed in o ernment’s Nine-Point Plan  hich 
seeks to boost the economy and create much-needed jobs.

 has een indenti ed as a clean and relia le alterna-
tive energy source to fossil fuels.
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Titanium metal powder project
The DST supports the Titanium Metal Powder Project, which 
has a otentiall  si ni cant economic im act for South Africa. 

Titanium is used in industries such as aerospace, medical 
applications, transport and chemocal processing to create 
high-performance, lighweight parts.

The titanium powder is also used in 3D printing, which is 
considered an alternative mode of manufacturing.

National Bio-economy Strategy
he S ’s io-econom  Strate  ositions io-inno ation 

as essential to the achie ement of o ernment’s industrial 
and social development goals. 

The strategy provides a high-level framework to guide 
biosciences research and innovation investments, as well 
as decision-making as South Africa  adapts to the realities  
of  global transition  to  a  low-carbon economy.

Through the Bio-economy Strategy, bioinnovation  
would be used to generate sustainable economic, 

social and environmental development. The DST was 
aimin  to ha e iotechnolo  make u  5  of the countr ’s 
gross domestic product by 2050.

The strategy focused on three sectors namely agriculture, 
health and industrial applications and is also closely linked 
to other policies such as the Industrial Policy Action Plan, 
the NDP and the New Growth Path.

uncil f  cien ific an  n us ial 
Research (CSIR)
The CSIR, one of the leading science and technology 
research, development and implementation organisations in 
Africa  cele rated its 0th irthda  in 2015. he S ’s main 
site is in Pretoria, Gauteng, and it is represented in other 

ro inces of South Africa throu h re ional of ces. 
The generation and application of knowledge reside at the 

core of the CSIR. This takes place in domains such as bio-
sciences; the built environment; defence, peace, safety and 
security; materials science and manufacturing; and natural 
resources and the environment. 

 
South African National Space Agency 
(SANSA)
SANSA was created to promote the use of space and 
cooperation in space-related activities while fostering 
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research in s ace science  ad ancin  scienti c en ineer-
in  throu h the de elo ment of South Africa’s human 
capital and providing support to industrial development in 
space technologies. SANSA continues to provide state-
of-the-art ground-station services to many globally reco- 
gnised space missions, such as the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration (NASA) and Indian Space 

esearch r anisation Mars missions  and NASA’s r itin  
Carbon Observatory-2, which is giving scientists a bet-
ter idea of how carbon is contributing to climate change, 
answering important questions about where carbon comes 
from and where it is stored.

SANSA as e ected to launch the rst remote-sensin  
atlas for the countr  in 2016. he 0- a es atlas co ers road 
areas such as history of space technology in South Africa, 
South African satellites, application of satellite images, geol-
ogy, mining, agriculture, woody-cover mapping, water quality, 
ur an lannin  ur an de elo ment  and ost- oods anal sis. 

Satellite remote sensing imagery has many applications 
in mapping land-use and cover, agriculture, soils mapping, 
vegetation, urban planning, and water and disaster manage-
ment, among other uses.

Research and science bodies
South African Bureau of Standards (SABS)
The SABS provides standardisation and conformity 
assessment services to protect the integrity of the South 
African market, protect consumers, create a competitive 
advantage for South African industry, and facilitate access by 
South Africans to local and international markets. The bureau 
is the sole publisher of South African national standards.

Technology Innovation Agency (TIA)
The TIA was established to promote the development and 
exploitation of discoveries, inventions, innovations and 
improvements. The object of the TIA is to support the State 
in stimulating and intensifying technological innovation in 
order to improve economic growth and the quality of life 
of all South Africans by developing and exploiting techno-
logical innovations. 

a i nal n ellec ual e  anage en  Office 
(NIPMO)
N PM  ro ides su ort to the of ces of technolo  transfer 
at publicly funded research institutions, which has led to 
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si ni cantl  im ro ed intellectual ro ert  mana ement in 
universities and other research institutions. 

Agricultural Research Council (ARC)
The ARC conducts fundamental and applied research with 
partners to generate knowledge, develop human capital, and 
foster innovation in agriculture by developing technology 
and disseminating information. 

Mintek
Mintek  South Africa’s national mineral research or ani-
sation  is one of the orld’s leadin  technolo  or anisations 
specialising in mineral processing, extractive metallurgy and 
related areas.

Council for Geoscience
As a scienti c research council  the GS ro ides for the 
promotion of research and the extension of knowledge in the 
eld of eoscience as ell as the ro ision of s ecialised 
eoscienti c ser ices.

Medical Research Council (MRC)
The MRC is an independent statutory body that coordinates 
health and medical research activities throughout South 
Africa. he sco e of the or anisation’s research ro ects 
includes tuberculosis, HIV and AIDS, cardiovascular and 
non-communicable diseases, gender and health, and 
alcohol and other drug abuse. 

With a strategic objective to help strengthen the health 
systems of the country, in line with that of the Department 
of ealth   the M  constantl  identi es the main causes of 
death in South Africa.

he M  distin uishes and a ards scienti c e cellence 
ith its annual Scienti c Merit A ards Gala eremon . 

These awards acknowledge the contributions of established 
scientists on the one hand, while recognising fresh scientists 

ith round- reakin  efforts in their indi idual elds of 
science, engineering and technology.

National Research Foundation
The NRF provides services to the research community, 
especially at higher education institutions and science 
councils, with a view to promote high-level human capital 
development. 

The goal of the NRF is to create innovative funding 
instruments, advance research career development, 
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increase public science engagement and to establish 
leading-edge research platforms that will transform the 
scienti c landsca e and ins ire a re resentati e research 
community to aspire to global competitiveness. 

In the NRF Strategy 2020, the organisation places 
renewed emphasis on its agency function and its role in 
in uencin  and im lementin  olic  ithin the National 
System of Innovation.

Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC) 
The HSRC conducts large-scale, policy-relevant, social-
scienti c ro ects for u lic-sector users  non- o ernmental 
organisations and international development agencies.

National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS)
The NHLS is the largest diagnostic pathology service in South 
Africa with the responsibility of supporting the national and 
provincial health departments in the delivery of healthcare. 

The NHLS provides laboratory and related public health 
services to over 80% of the population through a national 
network of laboratories. Its specialised divisions include 
the National Institute for Communicable Diseases, National 
Institute for Occupational Health, National Cancer Registry 
and Antivenom Unit.

Bureau for Economic Research (BER)
The BER primarily focuses on the South African macro 
economy and selected economic sectors. It monitors and 
forecasts macroeconomic economic and sector trends, and 
identi es and anal ses local and international factors that 
affect South African businesses.

National Institute for Tropical Diseases
The National Institute for Tropical Diseases in Tzaneen, 
Limpopo, is responsible for the ongoing assessment of 
malaria-control programmes car ried out by various authorities 
in South Africa. A malaria-reference service is also provided. 
Malaria tests are carried out by the institute, and statistical 
analyses of data pertaining to the programme is undertaken.

South Africa’s National Energy Development 
Institute (SANEDI) 
The main function of SANEDI is to direct, monitor and conduct 
applied energy research and development, demonstration 
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and de lo ment as ell to undertake s eci c measures to 
romote the u take of Green ner  and ner  f cienc  

in South Africa.

Mine-safety research
The Safety in Mines Research Advisory Committee is a 
statutory tripartite subcommittee of the Mine Health and 
Safety Council. It has a permanent research-management 
of ce mana in  the en ineerin  rock en ineerin  and mine 
occu ational health elds of research.

National Agricultural Research Forum (NARF)
The mission of the NARF is to facilitate consensus and 
inte rate coordination in the elds of research  de elo ment  
and technology transfer to agriculture in order to enhance 
national economic growth, social welfare and environmental 
sustainability. 

Water Research Commission (WRC)
The WRC aims to develop and support a water-related 
knowledge base in South Africa, with all the necessary 
competencies and capacity vested in the corps of experts 
and practitioners within academia, science councils, other 
research organisations and government organisations 
(central, provincial and local) which serve the water sector. 

The WRC provides the country with applied knowledge 
and water-related innovation, by continuously translating 
needs into research ideas and, in turn, transferring research 
results and disseminating knowledge and new technology-
based products and processes to end-users. 

Institute for Water Research (IWR)
The IWR is a multidisciplinary research department of Rhodes 
University. The objectives of the IWR are to contribute to the 
knowledge of and promote the understanding and wise use 
of natural water resources in southern Africa.

Coastal and marine research
The NRF supports marine and coastal research in 
partnership with the Department of Environmental Affairs 
and the South African Network for Coastal and Oceanic 
Research. Sustainable use and the need to preserve future 
options in using marine ecosystems and their resources are 
guiding objectives in the research and advice provided by 
the chief directorate.
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South African Environmental Observation 
Network (SAEON)
SAEON is a research facility that establishes and maintains 
nodes en ironmental o ser atories  eld stations or sites  
linked by an information management network to serve as 
research and education platforms for long-term studies of 
ecosystems that will provide for incremental advances in 
the understanding of ecosystems and the ability to detect, 
predict and react to environmental change. 

Biotechnology
South Africa’s research institutions and uni ersities are con-
ducting biotechnology research to understand the nutritional 
components of food indigenous to South Africa, with the aim 
of making those with a high nutritional value available and 
accessible to the majority of people. 

Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf)
ASSAf is the of cial national Academ  of Science of South 
Africa and represents the country in the international 
community of science academies. The ASSAf celebrated its 
20th year in the service of society in 2015.

Fluorspar industry
South Africa has the orld’s lar est reser es of uors ar  

ith estimated reser es of 1 million tons. he countr  su -
lies around 10  of the ouride re uirements to the lo al 
ourochemicals industr .

Women in Science Awards (WISA) 
he S  hosts the annual SA durin  the omen’s Month 

in August, to reward excellence among women scientists 
and researchers.

The theme for the 2015 WISA was “Science for a sustain-
able future”, highlighting the contribution made by women 
researchers towards the achievement of the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs). The year 2015 marked the 
target date for achieving the MDGs.

The 2015 WISA were held at the Hilton Sandton Hotel in 
Johannesburg on 13 August 2015.

The top awards went to:
 Prof Maureen Coetzee – Distinguished Woman Scientist 

(Life Sciences): Recognised for her outstanding work in 
the eld of medical entomolo . er research interests 
include insecticide resistance in the major African malaria 
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vector mosquitoes, biodiversity within the genus Anoph-
eles, novel methods for controlling malaria vectors, and 
vector-parasite interactions.

 Prof Marla Trindade – Distinguished Woman Scientist 
(Life Sciences): She is the Director of the Institute for 
Microbial Biotechnology and Metagenomics, an interna-
tionally recognised research centre in the Department 
of Biotechnology at the University of the Western Cape, 
com risin  a team of o er 5 researchers and staff  and 
is leading the country in the area of mining microbial 
genomes for novel biotechnologically relevant enzymes 
and products. She is also the Vice President of the South 
African Society for Microbiology. 

 Prof Lindiwe Zungu – Distinguished Woman Researcher 
(Humanities and Sciences): She is a full Professor of 
Health Studies at the University of South Africa. Her 
research out uts ha e contri uted to orkers’ health and 
safety, for instance, guidelines for the redesign of safety 
clothing for women in mining. Her guidelines have been 
accepted as a national standard for the mining sector, and 
she continues to receive invitations to make presenta-
tions on the guidelines to stakeholders such as the Safety 
in Mines Research Advisory Committee and other key 
stakeholders like the Chamber of Mines.

 Dr Gina Ziervogel – Distinguished Woman Researcher 
(Humanities and Sciences: Her work has contributed to 
MDG 7 (ensure environmental sustainability), where she 
has situated environmental concerns within the broader 
development paradigm, helping to address MDG 1 
(eradicating poverty and hunger) as well. Her work has 
focused on adaptation to the impacts of climate change, 
from household level up to village and municipal level. 
Dr Ziervogel is a senior lecturer in the Department of 
Environmental and Geographical Science and a research 
fellow in the African Climate and Development Initiative at 
the University of Cape Town.
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Social 
Development
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The Department of  Social Development (DSD) has the fol-
lowing primary core functions:
 Management and oversight over social security, encom-

passing social assistance and social insurance policies 
that aim to prevent and alleviate poverty in the event of 
life-cycle risks such as loss of income due to unemploy-
ment, disability, old age or death. 

 Developmental social welfare services that provide sup-
port to reduce poverty, vulnerability and the impact of HIV 
and AIDS through sustainable development programmes 
in partnership with implementing agents such as state-
funded institutions, non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs), community-based organisations and faith-based 
organisations.

Role players
Ministry of Women
The Ministry of Women is situated in The Presidency. Its 
mandate is to lead, coordinate and oversee the transforma-
tion a enda on omen’s socio-economic em o erment  
rights and equality.

National Development Agency (NDA)
The NDA focuses on strengthening the institutional capacity 
of civil society. The agency also promotes consultation and 
dialogue between civil society and the State, debates policy 
development and conducts research. 

Capacity-building interventions ensure that recipients of 
grant funding are not only given money to start and run their 
projects, but that they are empowered with the necessary 
skills to ensure sustainability. 

he N A’s Pro ramme Mana ement nit ro ides 
project management services to private and public-sector 
stakeholders who wish to fund poverty-eradication projects. 

Particular em hasis is laced on those in the N A’s ri-
mary areas of focus, namely food security, early childhood 
development (ECD), enterprise development and income-
generation programmes.

National Youth Development Agency (NYDA)
The main role of the NYDA is to initiate, implement, facilitate 
and monitor youth development interventions aimed 
at reducing youth unemployment and promoting social 
cohesion.
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South Africa, like most countries, is grappling with the 
challenge of youth unemployment. Youth unemployment in 
South Africa is estimated to e 36 1  hich is si ni cantl  
higher than adult unemployment at 15,6%. 

The Youth Employment Accord (2013) and the Skills 
Accord (2011) – signed by business, government, labour, 
civil society and NGOs – aim to improve the equipping and 
placement of young people in jobs, and generally make 
the economy sensitive to the employment needs of young 
people.

Government strives to provide an opportunity to raise the 
share of youth-owned businesses and to support youth to 
engage in cooperatives in the country.  

South African Social Security Agency (SASSA)
SASSA’s core usiness is to administer  nance and a  
social security transfers. Among other things, it is required 
to pay the right grant to the right person at the right time 
and place. 

SASSA ensures the provision of comprehensive social 
security services against vulnerability and poverty within the 
constitutional and legislative framework. 

he a enc  as e ected to conduct e tended ene ciar  
education cam ai ns to inform ene ciaries of their ri hts  
and to protect them from unwarranted and unsolicited 
service providers marketing goods and products. 

It was also expected to introduce measures to deal 
with disputes arising from deductions and electronic funds 
transfer debits from social grants. 

 
Programmes and projects
ECD services
In December 2015, Cabinet approved the National Inte-
grated ECD Policy, developed in consultation with a range 
of stakeholders. 

The main objectives of the policy are to ensure that compre-
hensive and quality ECD services are in close proximity and 
equitably accessible to all children and their caregivers. It also 
enables parents to lead and participate in the development of 
their young children through the use of these services. 

At the end of 2014/15, about 1,4 million children were 
accessing ECD services, of which just over half were receiv-
ing a subsidy. Government aims tos provide all poor children 
accessing ECD services in registered centres with an ECD 
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subsidy. A total R663 million has been allocated to increase 
the number of poor children receiving a subsidy by about 
104 000 by 2018/19.

Project Mikondzo
Project Mikondzo (which means “footprint” in Xitsonga) is a 
nationwide service-delivery initiative to assess the footprint 
and impact of the social development system. 

Through direct interactions with municipalities and com-
munity members, Project Mikondzo aims to monitor service 
delivery at community level, determine the gap between 
policy formulation and implementation, and understand 
service-delivery challenges and backlogs. 

he ro ect ro ides a latform for ro lin  households 
and communities, and developing community and house-
hold inter ention lans. he intention is to ro le 300 000 
households and develop 2 400 community plans in 1 256 
municipal wards between 2016/17 and 2018/19.

Tackling substance abuse
Substance abuse is a key social challenge in many South 
African communities, and the Prevention of and Treatment 
for Substance Abuse Act of 2008 prescribes that each prov-
ince must have at least one public treatment centre. 

By the end of 2015, there were seven operational in-
patient treatment centres in four provinces. The construction 
of additional substance abuse in-patient treatment centres 
in Northern Cape, Eastern Cape, North West and Free State 
was expected to be completed by the end of 2016/17.

Gender-Based Violence Command Centre 
(GBVCC)
The GBVCC is a 24-hour call centre that was launched in 
March 2014 to provide immediate, consistent, coordinated 
and timely support and counselling to victims of GBV. The 
GBVCC is linked to the services of the police, emergency 
medical services and the Department of Health. 

Among other awards, the GBVCC was named the Best 
Technology Innovation – Small Centre of the World at the 
Glo al est ontact entre A ards in as e as  SA  on 5 
November 2015.  As the Gold Medal winner, this means the 
GBVCC is ranked number one in the world in its category.

The toll-free number to call to speak to a social worker 
for assistance and counselling is 0800 428 428 (0800 GBV 
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GBV). Callers can also request a social worker from the 
Command Centre to contact them by dialling *120*7867# 
(free) from any cellphone.

The GBVCC has attended to a variety emergency situ-
ations including indecent assault, physical violence, rape, 
abandoned children and verbal abuse. It has also attended 
to cases such as stalking, emotional abuse, sexual harass-
ment, forced marriages, forced prostitution, elderly citizen 
abuse, bullying and family disputes. 

The GBVCC uses technology to geographically locate 
a caller from a mobile phone in order to determine the 
resources nearest to the caller such as a social worker, a 
police station, a hospital or safe house.  

Social security
Government is committed to eradicating inequality and pov-
erty by providing social grants to vulnerable citizens.

According to the results of the General Household Survey 
released by Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) in June 2016, 
the ercenta e of indi iduals that ene ted from social 
grants increased from 12,7% in 2003 to 30,1% in 2015. The 
percentage of households that received at least one grant 
increased from 29,9% to 45,5% in 2015 over the same 
period. By 2018, it is expected that nearly 17,5 million South 
Africans would receive some form of social grant.

South Africa’s social assistance s stem is one of the 
lar est in Africa and is o ernment’s most direct means of 
combating poverty.  

The Child-Support and Old-Age grants are the two largest 
social grant programmes, constituting about 75% of total 
grant spending. Others are the War Veterans, Disability, 
Grant-in-Aid, Foster Child and Care Dependency grants.

Food for All Programme
An estimated 14 million South Africans go hungry every day. 
FoodBank South Africa collects edible surplus food from 
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manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers, and redistributes 
this food to hundreds of eri ed NP s that collecti el  feed 
thousands of hun r  eo le dail . he ision is a South 
Africa ithout hun er’.

FoodBank South Africa relies on the generosity of corpo-
rates and individuals to implement this cost-effective solu-
tion to feed hungry people. 

HIV and AIDS support
The National Strategic Plan (NSP) on HIV, AIDS, Sexually 
Transmitted Infections (STIs) and Tuberculosis (TB) 2012 – 
2016, which addresses the social drivers and social impact 
of  and A S  is a ke  com onent of the de artment’s 

ht a ainst the s read of  and A S.
The DSD developed a new National Action Plan for 

orphans, vulnerable children and youth affected by HIV and  
AIDS (2012 – 2016), which is aligned with the NSP on HIV, 
STIs and TB (2012 – 2016). 

The action plan calls for meaningful involvement and 
participation by all stakeholders in the national response to 
orphans, vulnerable children and youths affected by HIV and  
AIDS.

People with disabilities
In December 2015, government released the White Paper 
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (WPRPD) for pub-
lic comment.

The White Paper is a call to action for government, civil 
society and the private sector to work together to ensure the 
socio-economic inclusion of persons with disabilities. Gov-
ernment seeks to create a caring and inclusive society that 
protects and develops the human potential of its children, a 
society for all where persons with disabilities enjoy the same 
rights as their fellow citizens, and where all citizens and insti-
tutions share equal responsibility for building such a society. 

The WPRPD is intended to accelerate transformation and 
redress regarding full inclusion, integration and equality for 
persons with disabilities.

South Africa has been celebrating the International Day 
for Persons with Disabilities annually since 1997.

Children and youth
The Home Community-Based Care (HCBC) programme is 
the centre iece of o ernment’s inter entions to uild a ro-
tective and caring environment for vulnerable children. Most 
services to orphans and vulnerable children are rendered 
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throu h the  ro ramme and include earl  identi ca-
tion of vulnerable children and their families, referrals, train-
ing of community caregivers and psychosocial support and 
material assistance, to name a few.

This approach is geared towards keeping children within 
their families and communities. 

It is aimed at providing comprehensive care and support 
which is complemented by proactive action at community 
level. This includes linking families with poverty alleviation 
projects and other services in the community, such as food 
security initiatives and ECD services. 

National Youth Policy (NYP) 
The NYP for 2015 – 2020 (NYP 2020) focuses on redress-
in  the ron s of the ast and addressin  the s eci c chal-
len es and immediate needs of the countr ’s outh. 

he N P 2020 uilds on South Africa’s rst N P  hich  
covered the period 2009 – 2014. 

The policy seeks to create an environment that enables  
the  young people  of  South  Africa to reach their  potential. It 
outlines interventions to enable the optimal development of 
young people, both as individuals and as members of South 
African society, enhancing their capabilities to transform the 
economy and the country. 

This will be achieved by addressing their needs; promoting 
positive outcomes, opportunities, choices and relationships; 
and providing the support necessary  to develop all young peo-
ple, particularly those outside  the social, political and economic 
mainstream. The NYP 2020 emphasises the need for various 
youth development efforts and interventions that holistically 
res ond to all as ects or s heres of oun  eo le’s li es. 

Blind SA
Blind SA is an organisation for the blind and is governed 
by the blind. Situated in Johannesburg, it is aligned with 
other member organisations throughout South Africa. The 
organisation provides, among other things, study bursaries 
for visually impaired students for further education, Braille 

u lications in all of South Africa’s of cial lan ua es  raille 
training that entails writing and reading, and orientation and 
mobility training. 

South African Braille Authority
The South African Braille Authority was established in May 
2012 as an NGO. Its purpose is to set and maintain standards 
for raille in all 11 of cial lan ua es of South Africa. 
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South African National Council for the 
Blind (SANCB)
The SANCB is the coordinating body for over 100-member 
organisations throughout South Africa. These organisations 
span the full spectrum of services offered for and to blind 
and partially sighted persons.

Support for the hearing impaired
South Africa’s national or anisation for the hearin  im aired 
is the Deaf Federation of South Africa (DeafSA), formerly 
the South African National Council for the Deaf, which was 
established in 1929. DeafSA has nine provincial chapters 
throughout South Africa. An estimated 500 000 to 600 000 
South Africans use South African Sign Language. 

Other private organisations include the National Institute 
for the Deaf and the South African National Deaf Association.

Older people
The DSD promotes a holistic approach to active ageing and 

ell- ein  amon  the countr ’s senior citi ens. A num er of 
initiatives have been rolled out by the departments of social 
development, health, tourism, sport and recreation South 
Africa and other stakeholders to promote general health 
among older persons, especially through sports to promote 
general well-being. 

The government has since 2008 implemented a national 
active ageing programme in line with the Madrid Interna-
tional Plan of Action on Ageing  of 2002. 

The Madrid Plan of Action offers a bold new agenda for 
handling the issue of ageing in the 21st century. It focuses 
on three priority areas: older persons and development, 
advancing health and well-being into old age and ensuring 
enabling and supportive environments. 

The Older Persons Act of 2006 aims to enhance the quality 
of life and improve the health of older persons by engaging 
them in programmes that promote social, physical, mental 
and emotional well-being to prevent or delay the onset of 
ageing challenges and keep old age related illness at bay. 

he lder Persons’ Parliament takes lace annuall  in 
October. It gives elders the opportunity to engage with the 
executive on critical issues affecting their lives.
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The Department of Sport and Recreation South Africa 
(SRSA) oversees the development and management of 
sport and recreation in South Africa. 

he S SA res onds to the National e elo ment Plan’s 
imperatives of nation-building, social cohesion and a healthy 
national lifestyle by encouraging participation in sport and 
recreation at various levels, developing talented athletes 
and supporting high performance athletes, and supporting 
transformation in sport and recreation, as stipulated in the 
National Sport and Recreation Plan. 

The department has started with preparations following 
the Commonwealth Games Federation announcement in 
September 2015 that Durban would host the 2022 games 
in Durban.

In 2015/16, the SRSA was expected to establish a 
National Sports Hall of Fame.

Developing talented athletes
he de artment’s alent denti cation and e elo ment 

Strategy includes the Ministerial Sports Bursary, which is 
awarded to learners from grades 8 to 12 for the duration of 
their high-school career. 

The bursary allows them to attend a sports-focus school, 
of which there were 24 across South Africa in 2015. These 
schools are identi ed  ro incial de artments as ha in  
exceptional sports coaching and facilities. New recruits for 
the ursar  ro ramme ere identi ed durin  the 2015 
national school sport championships. 

Including those already on the programme, a minimum 
of 40 athletes who meet the performance criteria were 
expected to be supported in 2016/17. A second level of 
support was to be provided to 40 emerging athletes with 
the potential to compete at a high-performance level, but 
who are not yet on the South African Sports Confederation 
and l m ic ommittee’s SAS  o eration e cellence 
programme. 

hese athletes re uest s eci c su ort  hich is ro ided 
on an ad hoc basis on consideration of their circumstances 
and their performance potential. 

lite athletes are su orted throu h the SAS ’s hi h-
performance programme. These athletes are expected to 
perform at the four major games – the All Africa Games, 
World Games, Commonwealth Games, and Olympic and 
Paralympic games).
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Role players 
South African Sports Confederation and Olympic 
Committee
SASCOC is the national multi-coded sporting body respon-
sible for the preparation, presentation and performance of 
teams to all multi-coded events, namely the Olympic Games, 
Paralympic Games, Commonwealth Games, World Games, 
All Africa Games, Olympic Youth Games, Commonwealth 
Youth Games and Zone VI Games.

t also look after the arious national federations af liated  
to it, together with the various provincial sports councils. 
SASCOC is responsible for the awarding for National  
Protea olours to athletes/of cials ho ha e met the  
criteria to represent South Africa in different sporting codes 
and arenas. 
 
South African Institute for Drug-Free Sport 
(SAIDS)
The SAIDS promotes participation in sport without the use of
prohibited performance enhancing substances and  
methods, and educates sportspeople on fair play and 
the harmful effects of the use of prohibited performance  
enhancing substances and methods. 

World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)
he Africa e ional f ce of the A A as esta lished in 

Cape Town in 2004 to coordinate the anti-doping activities of 
the agency through-out Africa. 

This includes promoting and maintaining effective lines 
of communication between the WADA and all relevant 
stakeholders, governments and public authorities, the 
broad sports movement, national antidoping agencies and 
laboratories. 

South Africa continues to serve as the African representa-
tive on the Executive Committee of WADA. 
 
Boxing South Africa (BSA) 
The BSA administers professional boxing, recognises 
amateur boxing, creates synergy between professional and 
amateur boxing, and promotes interaction between associa-
tions of boxers, managers, promoters and trainers.
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Programmes and projects
National Sport and Recreation Plan (NSRP)

he NS P’s e strate ic o ecti es are transformation  
priority codes, ethical environment, geo-political sports 
boundaries and amateur versus professional sport.

Major events
Africa Games
eam South Africa nished in third lace ith 122 medals 

at the 11th Africa Games in Brazzaville, Congo from 4 to  
19 September 2015. 

Big Walk
he i   alk is  sta ed  on  the  rst  Sunda   of  cto er  

to  encourage participation in physical activity.  The Big Walk 
takes place in October to align it with The  Association  for  
nternational  S ort  for  All’s A SA  orld alkin   a .    

TAFISA encourages  and  lobbies  countries  to  walk  by  
creating advocacy  and  awareness  during  October.

Annual National Recreation Day  
he rst-e er National ecreation a  as held on 2 cto-

ber 2015, at Tshwane Events Centre. Although not a public 
holiday, the day provides an opportunity to all South Africans 
to be actively involved by participating in recreation activities 
that will  improve  their  health  and  well-being.   

National Indigenous Games 
The 10th Indigenous Games 2015 event was held in  
Polokwane, Limpopo from 20 to 24 September 2015.  

The games played included khokho, intonga, ncuva, 
morabaraba, diketo, drie stokkies, kgati, dibeke and juskei, 
all of which are indigenous to South Africa and played in 
various parts of the country. The games also provide recrea-
tional activities for young children and families. 

South African Sports Awards
The 10th South African Sports Awards ceremony was held 
at the Sand du Plessis Theatre in Mangaung,  Free State in 
November 2015. 

Wayde van Niekerk received the 2015 SA Sport Star of 
the ear  2015 Peo le’s hoice and S ortsman of the ear 
awards respectively.
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Ashleigh Moolman-Pasio received the Sportswoman of 
the Year Award.

The Sportswoman with a Disability and Sportsman with 
a Disability awards went to Ilse Hayes and Lucas Sithole 
respectively.
 Other winners included: 
 Volunteer of the Year – Nkosinathi Ngubane.
 Coach of the Year – Graham Hill.
 Newcomer of the Year – Kagiso Rabada.
 Team of the Year – Springbok Sevens.
 Sport Journalist of the Year – Bareng-Batho Kortjaas.
 Photographer of the Year – Veli Nhlapo.
 Recreational Body of the Year – Indigo Skate Cam.
 Indigenous Games Star of the Year – KwaZulu-Natal 

Dibeke Team.
 National Federation of the Year – Basketball SA.
 Administrator of the Year – Virginia Mabaso.
 School eam of the ear  St ohn’s olle e: unior 

Men’s Pair.
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 Developing School Team of the Year – Montshiwa Primary 
School.

 Steve Tshwete Lifetime Achievement Award – Rev 
Makhenkesi Arnold Sto le  Mohamed Mar iet  nos 
Mafokate, and Dr Chomane Chomane.

Major sporting activities
Sporting codes
Major sporting codes in South Africa include, among others: 
Athletics  ikin  Mountain ikin  clin  o in  ricket  

anoein  o in  Golf  ocke  ce ocke  Motors ort  
l in  Net all  u  unnin  includin  South Africa’s 

two world-renowned ultra-marathons – the Comrades Mara-
thon in KwaZulu-Natal and the Two Oceans Marathon in the 

estern a e  Soccer  Sur n  Sailin  S immin  ennis  
and Chess.
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ourism remains a ke  dri er of South Africa’s national 
economy and contributes to job creation. The tourism indus-
try is a major contributor to the South African economy and 
em lo ment of citi ens.

he sector contri utes a out  to the countr ’s ross 
domestic product.  

A total of  03 3 forei n tourists isited South Africa 
in 2015. er 1 6 million local and international tourists is-
ited the ru er National Park in 2015  one of the fa ourite 
destinations. urin  the same ear  o ernment introduced 
far-reachin  immi ration re ulations to com at child traf ck-
in  and im ro e securit  at South Africa’s oints of entr .

Accordin  to research conducted  the National on-
ention ureau  0  of all con ention dele ates attendin  

meetin s in South Africa return in the ne t e ears as tour-
ists  thus oostin  tourism ro th and o  creation.

ourism Month is cele rated annuall  in Se tem er ith 
the aim of encoura in  South Africans to e lore their o n 
countr . t also ro ides the tourism industr  ith an o or-
tunit  for a sustained  hei htened month-lon  focus on the 
importance of domestic tourism to the economy.

Role players
South African Tourism (SAT)

usiness tourism has also increased  es eciall  since the 
esta lishment of the countr ’s rst South African National 

on ention ureau as a usiness unit under SA . 
SA ’s Sho’t eft marketin  cam ai n for domestic tourists 

is alread  deli erin  results. 
he t’s ere  a a M ansi  cam ai n is an industr - ide 

ro ect that relies on colla oration and artnershi  from the 
ider industr  for success and to ro  domestic leisure 

tra el to meet tar ets. SA  artnered ith more than 50 
tourism companies in South Africa to create discount vouch-
ers ran in  from tour-o erator ser ices  accommodation 
and e eriences includin  ine tastin s  cano  tours and 
hikin .  

Enterprise Development Programme 
Management Unit (PMU)

he e artment of ourism has esta lished an nter rise 
e elo ment PM  follo in  the conclusion of the ourism 
nter rise Partnershi  P  contract on 31 March 2016. 

P is a non- ro t com an  that facilitates the ro th  
de elo ment and sustaina ilit  of small tourism usinesses.
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he nter rise e elo ment Pro ramme ill focus on the 
follo in  areas: nter rise e elo ment nline nformation 
Portal  usiness Ad isor  Ser ices  ourism ncu ator u s 

sta lishment  and Stakeholder n a ement. here ill 
also e continued su ort of 100 rural tourism enter rises 

ith coachin  and mentorshi . 
 

Tourism Indaba 
he ourism nda a  held from  to 11 Ma  2015  ro ided 

an o ortunit  to sho case South Africa and its eo le.
he e artment of ourism and SA  held the nda a at 

the nkosi Al ert uthuli nternational on ention entre in 
Durban.

he annual ourism nda a is one of the lar est tourism 
marketin  e ents in Africa and one of the to -three e ents of 
its kind in the orld. t sho cases a ide ariet  of southern 
Africa’s est tourism roducts and attracts international isi-
tors and media from across the orld.

his Pan-African e ent is a critical latform to romote 
local tourism roducts to the international market. t also 
su orts the strate ic ision of the National ourism Sector 
Strate  to ro  international arri als to 15 million  2020 
and therefore create 225 000 ne  o s.

Tourism Grading Council of South Africa 
(TGCSA)

eratin  as a usiness unit of SA  the G SA is the onl  
reco nised and lo all  credi le ualit  assurance od  for 
tourism products in South Africa. 

Tourism in the provinces
Western Cape

he estern a e is South Africa’s most de elo ed tour-
ism re ion.  he tourism industr  in the ro ince has ro n 
faster and created more jobs than any other industry. 

ne in 10 em lo ees in the estern a e earns a  
li in  in the tourism industr  and it contri utes more than  

25 illion to the ro incial econom .

Key attractions 
 a le Mountain  hich forms art of the a le Mountain 

National Park  is one of the of cial Ne  Se en onders 
of Nature  follo in  a len th  international u lic otin  
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rocess. A modern ca le a  takes isitors to the to  of 
the mountain  ro idin  s ectacular ie s. 

 he ictoria and Alfred A  aterfront  the om an ’s 
Gardens  the istrict Si  Museum  the houses of 
Parliament and the South African National Galler .

 he Nelson Mandela Gate a  to o en sland is in the 
lock o er Precinct at the A aterfront. t houses 

interacti e multimedia e hi itions  an auditorium  
oardrooms  the o en sland Museum and a 

restaurant. 
 he Gold of Africa Museum  esta lished  An lo Gold  

houses a cele rated collection of more than 350 old 
artefacts.

 he South African u  Museum in Ne lands re ects 
the histor  of the s ort as far ack as 1 1.

 All South African ine routes fall under the aus ices of the 
ine of ri in Scheme. Production is di ided into of cial 

re ions  districts and ards. here are e rinci le 
demarcations  oastal  reede i er alle  ittle aroo  

lifants i er and o er  co erin  21 districts and 61 
ards. 

 a  is i  in a e o n. rom traditional lues throu h 
ro ressi e a  to African-in uenced a  e er  taste 

is catered for at a num er of restaurants  a  caf s  
ci ar ars  u s and ine farms. he to  a  e ent in 
the estern a e is the annual a e o n nternational 
a  esti al.

Garden Route
he Garden oute features the ont at Mal as  hich is one 

of the t o remainin  onts in the countr  ferr in  ehicles 
and li estock across the reede i er. his o ular route 
s ans rou hl  200 km of South Africa’s southern coast  
incor oratin  a ictures ue stretch of coastline.  

Key attractions
 Atte uas loof Pass  South African/An lo- oer ar 

lockhouses and the artolomeu ias com le .
 Great rak i er offers a historic illa e ith man  

o ortunities for hale- and dol hin- atchin  alon  the 
e tensi e coast. 

 he Sla e ree in Geor e  located ust outside the ld 
i rar  as lanted in 1 11. t is kno n to e the i est 
n lish oak in the Southern emis here. 

 Near  un ee- um in  at the Gourit  i er Gor e  
hikin  mountain- ikin  and an lin  are o ular astimes. 
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 he Point in Mossel a  is o ular amon  surfers and its 
natural ool formed  rock is also a fa ourite s immin  
s ot at lo  tide. 

 Genadendal is the oldest Mora ian illa e in Africa  ith 
church uildin s and a school datin  ack to 1 3 . he 
Genadendal Mission and Museum com le  documents 
the rst mission station in South Africa.

 illiersdor  houses the a reek Museum that dates 
ack to 1 5. he historical home  ude ad n  is 
ossi l  the onl  uildin  in the estern a e to ha e 
ata ian ooden utters and do n i es. 

Little Karoo
he ittle aroo’s fascinatin  landsca e is fashioned almost 

entirel   ater. ts e etation ran es from lush reener  
in the fertile ri er alle s to short  ru ed aroo lants in 
the eld. Gor es feature ri ers that cut throu h to erin  
mountains  hile reathtakin l  stee  asses cross 
im osin  terrain. he re ion is also home to the orld’s 
lar est ird  the ostrich. 

Key attractions
 cellent ines and ort are roduced in the alit dor  

and De Rust areas. 
 he S art er  Nature eser e and Pass ith their ra el 

roads are also orth a isit. 
 he ittle aroo Nasionale unstefees National Arts 

esti al  is held in udtshoorn annuall . 
 he an o a es  a series of 30 su terranean limestone 

ca es  ear e idence of earl  San ha itation and features 
ma ni cent dri stone formations. 

 Amalienstein and oar are historic mission stations mid-
a  et een adismith and alit dor . isitors can o on 

donke -cart and hikin  trails throu h orchards and ine-
ards. he Se e eeks oort is ideal for mountain- ikin  

hikin  and rotea and f n os admirers.

Northern Cape
he i  ole in im erle  is the lar est hand-du  e ca a-

tion in the orld. n 1 1  diamonds ere disco ered at the 
site and mined manuall   ros ectors. 

Key attractions
 he house here Sol Plaat e African National on ress 

foundin  mem er and human-ri hts acti ist  li ed in im-
erle  has a li rar  of Plaat e’s and other lack South 
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African riters’ orks  and se eral dis la s  includin  a 
ortra al of lack in ol ement in the South African/An lo-

Boer War.
 no n as the asis of the alahari  uruman is lessed 

ith a ermanent and a undant source of ater that o s 
from Gase on ana Sets ana for the little ater cala-

ash   commonl  called the e of uruman   hich 
ields 20 million litres of ater a da . 

 he onder erk a e at uruman features e tensi e 
San aintin s that ma  e ie ed  a ointment.

 he alahari a tor entre cares for in ured irds. 
Man  of these ma estic creatures can e seen at close  

uarters. 
 in ton is the commercial  educational and social centre 

of the Green alahari  o in  its ros erit  to a riculture 
and its irri ated lands alon  the ran e i er. A camel-
and-rider statue in front of the to n’s olice station a s 
tri ute to the mounties  ho atrolled the harsh desert 
territor  on camels.

 Nama ualand is famous for a s ectacular annual sho  
in s rin  hen an a undance of ild o ers co ers ast 
tracts of desert.

 Nama ualand is also home to the Ais-Ais/ ichters eld 
National Park. t is mana ed ointl   the local Nama 

eo le and South African National Parks.
 e Aar is the most im ortant rail a  unction in South 

Africa. he author li e Schreiner li ed in the to n for 
man  ears. isitors can dine in her former house  hich 
has been converted into a restaurant.

 ano er is kno n for its handmade shoes and articles 
made mostl  from shee skin and leather.

Free State
his central re ion of South Africa is characterised  end-

less rollin  elds of heat  sun o ers and mai e  and forms 
the rinci al read asket of South Africa.

Key attractions
 ith its in ’s Park ose Garden containin  more than 

 000 rose ushes  the ree State’s ma or cit  loemfon-
tein  has ri htfull  earned the nickname it  of oses.  

he cit  also hosts an annual rose festi al. 
 loemfontein has a us  cultural and social-e ents 

calendar. ne of the annual e ents is the Man aun  
African ultural esti al  o ularl  kno n as the Macufe 
Arts esti al  in Se tem er.
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 he National omen’s Memorial commemorates the 
omen and children ho died in concentration cam s 

durin  the An lo- oer/South African ar.
 he Garie  am  more than 100 km-lon  and 15 km- ide  

is art of the ran e i er ater Scheme  the lar est 
inland e anse of ater in South Africa. 

 et een the dam and ethulie is the Garie  am Nature 
Reserve. 

 locolan is kno n for the eaut  of its cherr  trees hen 
the  are in full loom in s rin . San rock aintin s and 
en ra in s are also found in the area.

 he landaff rator  in the near  illa e of an eenen 
is elie ed to e the smallest oman atholic church in 
the orld. 

 At arrismith  there are arious memorials in honour of 
those ho fou ht in the An lo- oer/South African ar 
and orld ar . f articular interest is a memorial for 
the Scots Guards and Grenadier Guards.

 he Golden Gate i hlands National Park outside larens 
has eautiful sandstone rock formations.

 he redefort ome  a orld erita e Site  is the oldest 
and lar est meteorite im act site in the orld. t as 
formed a out t o illion ears a o hen a iant meteorite 
hit arth.

Eastern Cape
he main feature of the astern a e is its ma ni cent 

coastline. Added to the di erse coastal e eriences are 
more than 60 state-o ned ame reser es and o er 30 

ri ate ame farms  hich collecti el  co er an area reater 
than the ru er National Park. 

Key attractions
 Port li a eth has some eautiful arks ith ell-land-

sca ed ardens  includin  St Geor e’s Park  hich co -
ers 3 ha and houses the famous Port li a eth ricket 

lu  the oldest o lin  reen in South Africa  Prince 
Alfred’s Guard Memorial  the 1 2 ictorian Pearson 

onser ator  and the 5 -ha Settlers’ Park. 
 o the north- est of Graaff- einet lies the alle  of eso-

lation. he alle  is a national monument ithin the aroo 
Nature eser e  formed millions of ears a o  eather-
in  erosion. 

 aried ame reser es  includin  the Addo le hant  
Mountain e ra and Mkam ati arks.

 South Africa’s rst marine ark  the sitsikamma National 
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Park e tends alon  a rock  coastline of 50 km  and 3 km 
out to sea. 

 Southern ri ht and hum ack hales and their cal es are 
re ularl  s otted from the hi h dunes  usuall  et een 
Ma  and No em er  hile common and ottlenose 
dol hins are often seen close to shore.

Limpopo
he im o o landsca e is made u  of dramatic contrasts 

characterised  hot sa anna lains and mist-clad mountains  
a e-old indi enous forests and c cads alon side modern 
lantations  and ancient mountain fortresses and the lu ur  

of contem orar  infrastructure and modern-da  facilities.

Key attractions
 he Marakele National Park is home to some rare ello -

ood and cedar trees and the orld’s lar est colon  of 
a e ultures. t is also a leader in the conser ation of the 
lack rhino outside of the ru er National Park and the 

a ulu-Natal arks. 
 Polok ane is considered the remier ame-huntin  

destination in South Africa.
 he Ma un u e Archaeolo ical Site  0 km est of 

Musina  lies ithin the oundaries of the Ma un u e 
National Park. t is one of the richest of its kind in Africa 
and a orld herita e site. ca ations in the 1 30s 
unco ered a ro al ra e ard  hich included a num er 
of olden artefacts  includin  the famous old-foil rhinoc-
eros.

 he ru er National Park northern section  is one of 
South Asfrica’s ma or tourist attractions. he ark is home 
to a lar e num er and ide ariet  of am hi ians  re tiles 
and irds  as ell as 1  mammal s ecies  includin  the 

i  i e. 

North West
North est has se eral cultural illa es that entertain and 
attract visitors. 

A num er of e cellent ame reser es ha e een esta -
lished  includin  the Pilanes er  National Park.

Key attractions
 he historic route of Mahiken  includes an South African/ 

An lo- oer ar sie e site  the Molema ouse here Sol 
Plaat e li ed hile ritin  his Ma ken  iar  and the 
Mahiken  Museum.
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 he Groot Marico re ion is kno n as mam oer countr  
and isitors can e lore the Mam oer oute. he ort-
kloof ultural illa e is dedicated to the s ana eo le.

 ttosdal is the onl  lace in South Africa here the uni ue 
onderstone  or ro h llite  is found and mined. 

 he ttosdal Ni ht ace is or anised in con unction ith 
the iamond Marathon lu . he e ent consists of 2 2-
km  21 1-km 10-km races and a 5-km fun run.

 San rock en ra in s  Stone A e im lements and struc-
tures are found on farms such as it oort  Gesto tefon-
tein  riekuil and orannafontein.

Mpumalanga
he climate and to o ra h  ar  from cool hi hland rass-

lands at 1 600 m a o e sea le el  throu h the middle eld 
and escar ment  to the su tro ical o eld to ards the 

ru er National Park and man  ri ate ame reser es. 
Scenic eaut  climate and ildlife  oted the most attrac-

ti e features of South Africa  are found in a undance in this 
province.

Key attractions
 ar erton features man  reminders of the earl  old-rush 

era. Museums include elha en  ernlea ouse and 
Sto forth ouse. he onl  kno n erdite de osits in the 

orld are found in the rocks of the ar erton district. he 
annual i ers esti al is held in Se tem er e er  ear.

 he s ectacular l de i er an on is a 26-km-lon  
or e car ed out of the face of the escar ment  and is one 

of the natural onders of Africa. God’s indo  ro ides 
a ma ni cent anoramic ie  across miles of densel  
forested mountains  the reen o eld and the can on. 

 Sa ie is the centre of the lar est man-made forest in 
South Africa and a o ular destination amon  mountain 

ikers. he ultural istorical orestr  Museum de icts 
arious as ects of the countr ’s forestr  industr . 

 he ridal eil  orseshoe and one reek aterfalls  
and Mac Mac ools and falls ust outside Sa ie are ell 

orth a isit. 
 he 6 -km Pros ector’s rail starts at the Mac Mac orest 

Station and leads to the ourke’s uck otholes.
 At the Montrose alls in Schoemanskloof  the roco-

dile i er cascades 12 m into a series of rock ools.  
t is also the startin  oint of the annual o eld roco-

dile anoe Marathon  held in e ruar  e er  ear.
 he re ion also holds rich historical sentiments centred on 
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the monument of the late Mo am ican President Samora 
Machel  constructed in the illa e of M u ini.  

Gauteng
Gauten  is characterised  a cosmo olitan mi  of eo le 
from all alks of life.

Key attractions
 Natural areas include the Suiker osrand Nature eser e 

eidel er  raamfontein S ruit rust  he ilds on 
ou hton and the li ri iers er  Nature eser e in 
ohannes ur  the loofendal Nature eser e and al-

ter Sisulu otanical Gardens in oode oort  and the 
National otanical Garden  Smuts ouse Museum  and 

reedom Park in Pretoria  as ell as the s ain  rater 
rail.

 A team of i i aner stallions erforms e er  Sunda  
at the South African National orsemanshi  entre in 

alami. 
 he Sterkfontein ca es near ru ersdor  are the site 

of the disco er  of the skull of the famous Mrs Ples  an 
estimated 2 5-million- ear-old hominid fossil  and ittle 

oot  an almost com lete hominid skeleton of more than 
3 3 million ears old.

 he onstitution ill Precinct is set to ecome one of 
South Africa’s most o ular landmarks.

 A uided tour of So eto lea es a lastin  im ression of 
this ast communit ’s life and stru le a ainst a artheid.

 he A artheid Museum in ohannes ur  tells the stor  
of the le ac  of a artheid throu h hoto ra hs  lm and 
artefacts.

 he Nelson Mandela entre of Memor  o ened its doors 
to the u lic follo in  the death of former President Nel-
son Mandela  in ecem er 2013. 

 he nion uildin s cele rated its centenar  in 2013. 
esi ned  Sir er ert aker  construction started in 

1 10 and as com leted in 1 13. t has since een the 
settin  for residential inau urations. t is also the settin  
of man  national cele rations  includin  omen’s a  
and reedom a . n ecem er 2013  a ron e statue 
of former President Mandela as un eiled at the nion 

uildin s. 
 he National oolo ical Gardens in Pretoria is considered 

one of the 10 est in the orld.
 he old minin  to n of ullinan is here the orld’s 

i est diamond  the 3 106-carat ullinan diamond  as 
found.
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KwaZulu-Natal
ne of the countr ’s most o ular tourist destinations  the 
ro ince stretches from Port d ard in the south to the or-

ders of S a iland and Mo am i ue to the north.

Key attractions
 he ur an area has more than 50 reser es  de elo ed 

arks and s ecialised ardens  the most reno ned ein  
the Munici al otanical Garden. esides the otanical 

ardens  Mitchell Park is one of the most o ular reen 
s aces  hich includes an outdoor restaurant  a oo and 
a la round for children.

 Annual e ents in and around the cit  include the o ular 
omrades Marathon et een ur an and Pietermarit -
ur  an international sur n  com etition  the u i canoe 

marathon  the Midmar Mile  ol hin Mile o en ater 
s immin  e ents  the ul  andica  horse-race  the 
Amasho a-sho a c cle tour  and the S ar Mercur  adies 
10 km hallen e.

 he e a State orest in ast Gri ualand runs throu h 
indi enous forests and commercial lantations. he forest 
is home to se eral antelo e s ecies and a hu e ariet  
of birds. 

 St ucia and its surroundin s com rises the iSiman aliso 
etland Park that ha e e se arate ecos stems. t is 

a shin  and ird atchin  aradise. oat tri s on the 
lake offer o ortunities for crocodile and hi o si htin s. 

he osi a  Nature eser e is art of the oastal orest 
eser e et een Mo am i ue and Sod ana a . 

 he luhlu e- mfolo i Park  one of the lar est ame 
arks in South Africa  is home to the i  i e  as ell as 

cheetah and ild do s.
 he attle elds oute in northern a ulu-Natal has the 

hi hest concentration of attle elds and related militar  
sites in South Africa.

 he Midlands Meander is a scenic dri e et een ilton 
and Mooi i er  ith some 30 art studios  otters and 

ainters  to her  ardens and cheese makers.
 Midmar am is oned for achtin  and o er- oatin . 

he 1 000-ha Midmar Game Park has rhino  e ra  a ide 
ariet  of antelo e s ecies and aterfo l.

Top-10 reasons to visit South Africa
1. Affordable  n South Africa  ou can e en afford lu ur  
and ha e s endin  mone  for sho in  and other treats.
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2. Natural beauty  South Africa’s scenic onders are 
le endar . rom a le Mountain to God’s indo  the 
mountains  forests  coasts and deserts ill sooth our soul 
and deli ht ou.
3. World-class facilities  ou ill nd it eas  to et around  
nd a comforta le lace to sta  and ha e a reat meal.

4. Adventure  South Africa is the ad enture ca ital of the 
orld. ith o er 130 ad entures  there is somethin  for 

e er one from mountain alks to shark-ca e di in .
5. Good weather  n sunn  South Africa ith a reat 

eather  ou can en o  the outdoors  la  olf ear-round 
and take ad anta e of the nearl  3 000 km coastline.
6. Rainbow Nation  he ain o  Nation cele rates all its 
African and immi rant cultures. South Africans are kno n 
for their friendliness and hos italit .
7. Diverse experiences  Go almost an here in South 
Africa and e erience the ultimate com ination of nature  

ildlife  culture  ad enture  herita e and ood i e. 
8. Wildlife  he u undant and di erse ildlife include the 

i  i e African lion  African ele hant  a e uffalo  African 
leo ard and lack rhinoceros . 
9. Freedom Struggle  isco er a nation’s stru le for 
freedom hilst follo in  the footste s of Nelson Mandela  

ector Pieterson and man  other cele rated re olutionaries.
10. Responsible tourism  n South Africa ou can tra el 

ith care as ou e lore rotected areas  contri ute to 
social and conser ation ro ects  and collect arts and crafts.
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Transport
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The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa of 1996 
identi es the le islati e res onsi ilities of different s heres 
of o ernment ith re ard to air orts  roads  traf c mana e-
ment and u lic trans ort. rans ort is a function that is 
le islated and e ecuted at the national  ro incial and local 
s heres of o ernment. 

he de elo ment and maintenance of an ef cient and 
com etiti e trans ort s stem is a ke  o ecti e of the National 

e elo ment Plan N P  and of utcome 6 an ef cient  
com etiti e and res onsi e economic infrastructure net ork  
of the Medium erm Strate ic rame ork 201 -201 .

The 1996 White Paper on Transport de nes the different 
su sectors in the trans ort sector. roadl  these are the 
infrastructure and o erations of rail  i elines  roads  air orts  
har ours as ell as the cross-modal o erations of u lic 
trans ort and frei ht. he e artment of rans ort o  is 
res onsi le for the le islation and olicies for all these su -
sectors.

or the cross modal functions of u lic trans ort and frei ht  
the uidin  documents are the National and rans ort Act of 
200  the Pu lic rans ort Strate  and the National rei ht 
o istics Strate .

he o  is therefore res onsi le for conductin  sector 
research  formulatin  le islation and olic  to set the strate-
ic direction of su sectors  assi nin  res onsi ilities to u lic 

entities and other le els of o ernment  re ulatin  throu h 
settin  norms and standards  and monitorin  im lementation.

he de artment’s strate ic oals are to  amon  other thin s  
ensure an ef cient and inte rated infrastructure net ork that 
ser es as a catal st for social and economic de elo ment   
ensure a safe and secure trans ort sector   im ro e rural access  
infrastructure and mo ilit  im ro e u lic trans ort s stems  
and increase the contri ution of the trans ort sector to o   
creation. 

rans ort infrastructure and ser ices su ort economic 
ro th and de elo ment  connectin  eo le and oods to 

markets. he de elo ment and maintenance of an ef cient 
and com etiti e trans ort s stem is a ke  o ecti e of the N P. 

he o  aims to maintain the national and ro incial 
road net orks  u rade rail infrastructure and ser ices  and 
e and road ased u lic trans ort.

he im lementation of trans ort functions at the national 
s here takes lace throu h u lic entities that are o erseen 

 the de artment.
here are 12 u lic entities that re ort to the Minister of 

rans ort  namel  Air orts om an  South Africa  Air raf c 
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and Na i ation Ser ices  the ross- order oad rans ort 
A enc  A  the Passen er ail A enc  of South Africa 
P ASA  the Ports e ulator  the ail a  Safet  e ulator  

the oad Accident und A  the oad raf c nfrin ement 
A enc  A  the oad raf c Mana ement or oration 

M  the South African i il A iation Authorit  SA AA  
the South African Maritime Safet  Authorit  SAMSA  and the 
South African National oads A enc  td SAN A . om-
mercial role la ers include ransnet  South African Air a s 
SAA  and SA ress SA .

Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa 
P ASA ro ides rail commuter ser ices ithin  to and from 
South Africa in the u lic interest. n consultation ith the 

o  it also ro ides for lon  haul assen er rail and us 
ser ices ithin  to and from South Africa. 

 mid-2015  P ASA o ned 2 2 0 km of South Africa’s 
rail net ork and used some of the 22 000 km of rail track 
under the control of ransnet. t had 5 5 train stations and a 
total eet of  35 coaches  ith an o erall staff com lement 
of 1  20 .

Go ernment is e ected to s end a out 51 illion on 
ne  rail rollin  stock and  illion on ne  h rid locomo-
ti es in the ne t e ears.  mid-2015  P ASA had taken 
deli er  of 13 of the 0 ne  locomoti es.
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Transnet Limited
ransnet’s mandate is to contri ute to lo erin  the cost of 

doin  usiness in South Africa  ena le economic ro th  
and ensure securit  of su l   ro idin  a ro riate ort  
rail and i eline infrastructure in a cost-effecti e and ef -
cient manner.

Gautrain
he Gautrain is an 0-km lon  mass ra id transit rail a  

s stem that links ohannes ur  Pretoria and  am o 
nternational Air ort. 

t as uilt to relie e traf c con estion in the ohannes-
ur -Pretoria traf c corridor and offer commuters a ia le 

alternati e to road trans ort  as ohannes ur  had limited 
u lic trans ort infrastructure.

n 201  a consortium of ransaction Ad isors as 
a ointed to conduct the feasi ilit  stud  for the ossi le 
ra id rail e tensions to the Gautrain net ork.

he ossi le ra id rail e tensions follo  from the Gaut-
en  25- ear nte rated rans ort Master Plan. his lan 

ill ensure inte ration of trans ort ith s atial atterns as 
ell as the inte ration et een arious trans ort modes to 

trans ort eo le effecti el . 
 he Gautrain trans orts a out 52 000 eo le a da  

includin  eekends  or 1 2 million eo le a ear. 
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Road Accident Fund 
he mandate of the A  is to com ensate South African 

road users for loss or dama e caused  the ne li ent dri -
in  of motor ehicles ithin the orders of South Africa. 

a  affic anage en  a i n 
he M  is res onsi le for coordinatin  road-traf c man-

a ement across the three s heres of o ernment. he core 
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mandate of the cor oration is to im ro e traf c-la  com li-
ance and reduce road fatalities.

u  f ican a i i e afe  u i  
he SAMSA romotes South Africa’s maritime interests  

ensures the safet  of life and ro ert  at sea  and re ents 
and com ats the ollution of the marine en ironment  
shi s.

South African National Roads Agency 
Limited 
SAN A  is res onsi le for the desi n  nancin  mainte-
nance  o eration and reha ilitation of South Africa’s national 
toll and non-toll roads. 

he toll-road net ork com rises a out 15  of the national 
road net ork of a out 21 51 km. SAN A  mana es some 
1 32 km of these toll roads. 

South Africa has a ast road net ork of 50 000 km  
ran in  from free a s to ra e roads and is the tenth lon -
est road net ork in the orld. n an effort to alle iate traf c 
con estion  sa e time and mi rate to ards cashless tollin  
SAN A  is also usin  an o tional toll-collection method that 
uses a ta  tted on the indscreen. SAN A ’s total road 
net ork is 21 51 km 3  and its has a arded concessions 
to the follo in  three ri ate com anies to e res onsi le for 
6 2  of the road net ork:
 ak ena oll oncessionaires 1 6  mana es the section 

of the N1 north of Pretoria u  to the ela ela interchan e  
and the N  tra ellin  est to ards the ots ana order  
kno n as the Platinum i h a   352 km.

 rans African oncessions 2  is res onsi le for the 
5 0 km of the road et een Solomon Mahlan u off-ram  
in sh ane and the Port of Ma uto in Mo am i ue. 

 N3 oll oncessions mana es the N3 et een eidel er  
in Gauten  and edara near Pietermarit ur  in a ulu-
Natal  15 km.

ss e  a  ans  genc
he a enc ’s le islati e mandate re uires it to ad ise the 

Minister of rans ort on cross order road trans ort olic  
re ulate access to the market  the road trans ort frei ht
and assen er industr  in res ect of cross order road trans-

ort  issuin  ermits  undertake road trans ort la  enforce-
ment  and la  a facilitati e role in contri utin  to economic 
ros erit  of the re ion. 
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Ports Regulator of South Africa
he Ports e ulator of South Africa erforms functions that 

relate mainl  to the re ulation of ricin  and other as ects 
of economic re ulation  the romotion of e uit  of access to 
orts facilities and ser ices  the monitorin  of the industr ’s 

com liance ith the re ulator  frame ork  and the hearin  of 
an  com laints and a eals lod ed ith it. 

Railway Safety Regulator
he ail a  Safet  e ulator o ersees and romotes safe 

rail a  o erations throu h a ro riate su ort  monitorin  
and enforcement  uided  an ena lin  re ulator  frame-

ork  includin  re ulations for all rail o erators in South Africa 
and those of nei h ourin  countries hose rail o erations 
enter South Africa.

a  affic nf inge en  genc
he A romotes road traf c ualit   ro idin  for a 

scheme to discoura e road traf c infrin ements to su ort 
the rosecution of offences in terms of national and ro incial 
la s relatin  to road traf c  and im lements a oints demerit 
s stem.

a i nal ans  as e  lan -

he NA MAP 2050 is aimed at deli erin  a d namic  lon -
term and sustaina le trans ortation s stem frame ork hich 
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is demand res onsi e and that ro ides a coordinated trans-
ort a enda for the hole countr . 

u al ans  a eg
ural trans ort de elo ment ensures etter mo ilit  and 

access in rural areas. he national trans ort sur e  found 
that a hi her ercenta e of the o ulation cannot afford the 
hi h cost of trans ort. his limits their access to trans ort and 
therefore social and economic o ortunities. his er etu-
ates underde elo ment and isolation from mainstream u lic 
trans ort s stem. 

he National and rans ort Act of 200  ro ides for differ-
ent le els of o ernment to e res onsi le for lannin . 

he ural rans ort Strate  is e ected to contri ute to 
the formulation of the National Plannin  Guidelines for rural 
district munici alities’ u lic trans ort net ork lans. 

Aviation
i il a iation ser es as a ma or catal st for lo al economic 

acti ities and is ital to trade and tourism. South Africa’s 
air ort net ork consists of 135 licensed air orts  1  militar  
air orts and u  to 1 300 unlicensed aerodromes.
South Africa’s nine ma or air orts are: 
  am o nternational in Gauten
 a e o n nternational in the estern a e
 in  Shaka nternational in a ulu-Natal
 loemfontein nternational in the ree State
 Port li a eth nternational in the astern a e
 in ton nternational in the Northern a e
 ast ondon Air ort in the astern a e
 Geor e Air ort in the estern a e
 im erle  Air ort in the Northern a e.

 
i  affic an  a iga i n e ices 

he A NS ro ides air traf c  na i ation  trainin  and asso-
ciated ser ices ithin South Africa and a lar e art of the 
Southern ndian and Atlantic cean  com risin  a ro i-
matel  10  of the orld’s airs ace. South Africa is commit-
ted to re ional a iation safet  securit  and en ironmental 
issues. 

u  f ican i il ia i n u i
he SA AA romotes  re ulates and enforces ci il a iation 

safet  and securit  standards across the a iation industr .
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South African Airways 
SAA is the leadin  carrier in Africa  ser in  26 destinations 
across the continent  as ell as ma or destinations ithin 
South Africa and internationall  from its ohannes ur  hu  
at  am o nternational Air ort and is a mem er of the 
lar est international airline net ork  Star Alliance. 

SAA’s core usiness is the ro ision of assen er airline and 
car o trans ort ser ices to ether ith related ser ices  hich 
are ro ided throu h SAA and its four holl  o ned su sidiar-
ies: SAA echnical  Man o  its lo -cost carrier  Air hefs  the 
caterin  entit  of SAA  and South African ra el entre.

n anuar  2015  SAA ecame the rst airline lo all  to 
install the Satellite Authorisation S stem SatAuth  that allo s 
for secure credit-card transactions an here in the skies. 

he s stem also ro ides in- oint accurate aircraft track-
in  ser ices for o erational ur oses. 

he s stem ill allo  for secure credit card transactions 
at an  oint and real-time ositionin  of an  i ht  an here  
im actin  fuel sa in  inter entions in- i ht as ell as ro id-
in  full isi ilit  of actual i ht aths ersus lanned routin  at 
an  time. SatAuth  the rst roduct of its kind  as de elo ed 
in South Africa.

u lic ans
c la  ans
he National Scholar rans ort Polic  ro ides a frame ork 

for safe and secure trans ort for learners throu h the coo -
eration of stakeholders and la -enforcement authorities.

he o  de elo ed the national o erational uidelines to 
remed  o erational challen es that ro inces ha e in im le-
mentin  the Scholar rans ort Pro ramme. 

Taxi and bus industries
he ta i industr  remains the most im ortant art of South 

Africa’s u lic trans ort s stem. a is  hich mo e 6  of 
the 5  million dail  are the referred t e of road trans ort

ith more than 200 000 ta is on the road  the ta i indus-
tr  enerates a out 0 illion er ear and has created 
a ro imatel  300 000 direct and indirect o  o ortunities  
includin  dri ers  ta i marshals and administrati e su ort. 

n eg a e  u lic ans  ne s
us a i  ans  

South Africa has introduced ra id u lic trans ort net orks 
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hich contri ute to economic de elo ment  o  creation and 
tourism.
 n a e o n  MyCiTi is mo in  an a era e of 2 522 

eo le a ainst a tar et of 50 000 er eekda . 
 Rea Vaya in ohannes ur  is mo in  an a era e of  

33 6 0 eo le a ainst a tar et of 0 000 er eekda .
 n Pretoria  A Re Yeng is mo in  an a era e of 3 000 eo-

le a ainst a tar et of 10 000 er eekda . 
 Go George is mo in  an a era e of  630 eo le a ainst a 

tar et of 10 000 er eekda  in Geor e  a e o n.
 he it  of kurhuleni as e ected to launch Harambe 

ullin  or orkin  to ether in is ahili  in 2016. 
 he usten ur  a id rans ort s stem in North est 

as e ected to ser e an 1  km trunk line net ork of dedi-
cated us lanes and station terminals. 

 GO!Durban is the term and rand used to refer to ur an’s 
nte rated a id Pu lic rans ort Net ork.

a i i e
he South African Maritime rainin  Academ  at Simon’s 
o n in the estern a e ro ides ad anced trainin  to 

the roader maritime sector  includin  the merchant na  
har our-craft o erations  the shin  industr  and the South 
African Na . he South African Merchant Na  Academ  at 
Gran er a  is inte rated ith the a e Peninsula ni ersit  
of echnolo  ith a similar trainin  facilit  at the ur an 
nstitute of echnolo . 

As art of an initiati e to reduce the acanc  rate of at least 
he M  ena les South Africa to e ercise its res onsi ili-

ties to the international communit   em lo in  state-of-the-
art search-and-rescue infrastructure and ser ices. 
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South Africa has a ell-esta lished ollution re ention 
strate  and is read  to res ond in case of threats to the 
en ironment or to ro ide assistance to essels at risk. 

i e li e ca aign
he o ecti es of the Arri e Ali e oad-Safet  am ai n   

es eciall  durin  the aster and ecem er holida s  are to 
reduce the num er of road-traf c accidents in eneral and 
fatalities in articular  and im ro e road-user com liance ith 
traf c la s. 

he oals of the cam ai n are to:
 reduce the num er of road-traf c accidents in eneral  

and fatalities in articular   5  com ared ith the same 
eriod the re ious ear.

 im ro e road-user com liance ith traf c la s.
 for e im ro ed orkin  relationshi s et een traf c 

authorities in the arious s heres of o ernment. 
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Decade of Action for Road Safety  
2011 – 2020
South Africa is a si nator  to the N ecade of Action for 

oad Safet  2011  2020. 
A ke  as ect of the nte rated oad Safet  Mana ement 

Pro ramme is increasin  edestrian safet . n South Africa  
there are close to 1  000 fatal road accidents a ear  hich 
cost the countr  o er 300 illion. 

A out  of the crashes are caused  human factors  
ith an a era e of 0 eo le d in  and 20 left ermanentl  

disa led e er  da .
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Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Website: www.daff.gov.za
Private Bag X250, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 319 6000 Fax: 012 319 7135

Arts and Culture 
Website: www.dac.gov.za
Private Bag X897, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 441 3000 Fax: 012 441 3699

Basic Education 
Website: www.education.gov.za
Private Bag X895, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 357 3000 Fax: 012 323 0601

Civilian Secretariat for Police
Website: www.policesecretariat.gov.za
Private Bag X922, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 393 2500 Fax: 012 393 2538

Communications 
Website: www.doc.gov.za
Private Bag X860, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 473 8000 Fax: 012 473 0593

Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs 
Website: www.cogta.gov.za
Private Bag X804, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 334 0600 Fax: 012 334 0603

Correctional Services
Website: www.dcs.gov.za
Private Bag X136, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 307 2998 Fax: 012 323 6088

Defence
Website: www.dod.mil.za 
Private Bag X910, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 355 6200 Fax: 012 347 7445

Economic Development
Website: www.economic.gov.za
Private Bag X84, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 394 1006 Fax: 012 394 0255
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Energy
Website: www.energy.gov.za
Private Bag X96, Pretoria, 0002
Tel: 012 406 8000 Fax: 012 323 5848

Environmental Affairs
Website: www.environment.gov.za
Private Bag X447, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 399 9000 Fax: 012 322 2682

Government Communications (GCIS)
Website: www.gcis.gov.za
Private Bag X745, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 473 0000 

Health 
Website: www.doh.gov.za
Private Bag X828, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 395 8000 Fax: 012 395 9019

Higher Education and Training
Website: www.dhet.gov.za
Private Bag X174, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 312 5911 Fax: 012 323 5618

Home Affairs
Website: www.dha.gov.za
Private Bag X114, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 406 2500 Fax: 086 512 7864

Human Settlements
Website: www.dhs.gov.za
Private Bag X644, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 421 1311 Fax: 012 341 8512

Independent Police Investigative Directorate (IPID)
Website: www.ipid.gov.za
Private Bag X941, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 399 0000 Fax: 012 326 0408

International Relations and Cooperation
Website: www.dirco.gov.za
Private Bag X152, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 351 1000 Fax: 012 329 1000
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Justice and Constitutional Development 
Website: www.justice.gov.za
Private Bag X81, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 315 1111 Fax: 012 315 8130

Labour 
Website: www.labour.gov.za
Private Bag X117, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 309 4000 Fax: 012 320 2059

Military Veterans
Website: www.dmv.mil.za
Private Bag X910, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 765 9300 Fax: 012 671 1108

Mineral Resources 
Website: www.dmr.gov.za
Private Bag X59, Arcadia, 0007
Tel: 012 444 3000 Fax: 012 341 2228

National School of Government
Website: www.thensg.gov.za
Private Bag X759, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 441 6000 Fax: 012 441 6030

National Treasury 
Website: www.treasury.gov.za
Private Bag X115, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 315 5111 Fax: 012 315 5126

Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
Website: www.thepresidency-dpme.gov.za
Private Bag X944, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 312 0000 Fax: 012 323 8246

Presidency (The)
Website: www.thepresidency.gov.za
Private Bag X1000, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 300 5200 Fax: 012 323 8246

Public Enterprises
Website: www.dpe.gov.za
Pri ate a  15  at eld  002
Tel: 012 431 1000 Fax: 012 342 1039
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Public Service and Administration
Website: www.dpsa.gov.za
Private Bag X916, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 402 3800 Fax: 012 336 1831

Public Works
Website: www.publicworks.gov.za
Private Bag X65, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 406 1000 Fax: 086 272 8986

Rural Development and Land Reform
Website: www.ruraldevelopment.gov.za
Private Bag X833, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 312 8911 Fax: 012 312 8066

Science and Technology
Website: www.dst.gov.za
Private Bag X894, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 843 6300 Fax: 012 349 1037

Social Development
Website: www.dsd.gov.za
Private Bag X901, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 312 7500 Fax: 012 312 7470

South African Police Service
Website: www.saps.gov.za 
Private Bag X94, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 393 1000 Fax: 012 393 4147

South African Revenue Service 
Website: www.sars.gov.za
Private Bag X923, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 422 4000 Fax: 012 422 6848

Sport and Recreation South Africa
Website: www.srsa.gov.za
Private Bag X896, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 304 5000 Fax: 012 323 8440

State Security
Website: www.ssa.gov.za
Private Bag X87, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 427 4000 Fax: 012 480 7582
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Statistics South Africa 
Website: www.statssa.gov.za
Private Bag X44, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 310 8911 Fax: 012 310 8944

Telecommunications and Postal Services
Website: www.dtps.gov.za 
Private Bag X860, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 427 8000 Fax: 012 427 8110

Tourism
Website: www.tourism.gov.za 
Private Bag X424, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 444 6000 Fax: 012 444 7000

Trade and Industry
Website: www.thedti.gov.za
Private Bag X84, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 0861 843 384 Fax: 0861 843 888

Traditional Affairs
Website: www.dta.gov.za 
Private Bag X804, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 336 5824 Fax: 012 336 5952

Transport 
Website: www.transport.gov.za 
Private Bag X193, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 309 3000 Fax: 012 328 3370

Water and Sanitation 
Website: www.dwa.gov.za 
Private Bag X313, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 336 8387 Fax: 012 336 8664

Women 
Website: www.women.gov.za 
Private Bag X931, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: 012 359 0071 Fax: 086 683 5502
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